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ê RESIGNS FROM IRISH CABINET.

3ENVER PASHA

As Hlrsisi*

«

60 INTO RACE CARS ARE STILLEDA BIT BETTER “Hiram," sa|d the 
Times reporter to W.

, Hiram Hornbeam, W, 
ow any subject'

, .«-SSL.IF )
:

■ you
I of conversation tftftt

Miners' President Favors an would be worft wWe
m this sultry weatnerr" 

“You mind them thri 
big maples in a clusn 
on the side-hill aboi

Says They Can Fight On, tI£ramhouse?” ?uerft 
but Prefer Industrial Peace “I do, indeed,” said 
—The Situation in Nova 
Scotia—Million Tons from

Reported He Feels He Has 
Not Had Enough 

Training

Twenty Thousand Employes 
Strike Against Pay Cut.

Peers Agree to Consider Gov
ernment's Resolutions

K5 XInterstate Conference i

I
* k

: All Kinds of Vehicles Used to 
| Get Three Million People 

to Business or Work — A 
Fight to Finish is News
paper Prediction.

Take Them Up at Autumn 
Session — Lancashire Feel
ing Against Government 
Over the Duty on Fabric 
Gloves and Glove Fabric 
from Germany. i

>•Belyea Early on Course on 
Schuylkill— Ken Williams 
Gets Another Homer—Golf 
Champion Severly Injured 
—Late Sport.

■
the reporter.

“You mind,” sajtd 
am, “the’s neatly al
ways a breath $ wind 

I there,” said Hlrim.
“I wish I could feel 

I it now,” said the^fepw- 
J ter.

Old Country.Former Turkish minister of war, who 
has established a new Mohammedan 
State in the Trans-Caspian, 
warned the Soviet to keep their hands 
off trans-Caspian territory despite the 
help they gave him in establishing his 
power in Turkestan.

,

He has (Canadian Press)
Chicago, Aug. 1—Twenty thousand 

mot>rmen, conductors ahd guards on

(Canadian Press)
Philadelphia, Aug. 1 — In connection

Hlr-WeU, sir,” s __
am, “the’s a red pice hammick there

with a call for an interstate conference, an> Hanner hes gdme Iced buttermilk— 
President Lewis of the miners gave out. an’ a feller kin lay there an* be cool an’ 
a statement In which he saidi j see miles o’ country loo kin its very

“We are able to fight indefinitely, but best.” j ,
much prefer the pursuits of peace to the “And can he bgsf(the bees and the 
ills of industrial warfare. We feel that birds—and see the butterflies—and get 
the American public will support our the scent of the new mown hay?” quer- 
offer to ' meet at the conference table led the reporter.
and will encourage the oo-operate in- “Yes, sir," said Hlgam, “an’ he kin 
terests involved to have their represent*- dose off if he feete like >t—an’ wake up 
tive present. ; like a noo man."

“The making of a basis settlement in “git down these,” said the reporter, 
the central competitive field will permit wjpjng his brow, JT want to talk about 
of an Immediate following settlement in ; tbe rest of thé .afternoon,” 
all of the outlying bituminous coal dis- j 
tricts and should pave the way for an 
Immediate adjustment in the anthracite 
coal fields as well. Such a result will 
be acclaimed by every citiaen. Those 
who block the success of such a con
ference by refusal to participate should 
therefore be made to bear full respon
sibility for the continuing situation.”

It is expected the make up of the con
ference will follow as nearly as possible 
that of other years. The miners will t
probably be represented by eight men : T—.-virtant M 
from each of the four states. The repre- | -unpurid. t 
sentation of the operators will depend CAgO and
upon the number that respond to the ”
call. It has been said by leaders of the 
union that a conference would be called 
as soon as assurances were had that 
sufficient tonpage would be represented 
to make ’possible a basic wage agree
ment. Nothing could be learned as to 
the amount of tonnage pledged to attend 
the meeting.
Million Tons Coming

(Canadian Press.)
Philadelphia, Aug. 1.—Hilton Belyea 

of St. John, N. B., one of the first out- 
of-town entries to arrive for the Golden 
Jubilee Regatta of the National Associa
tion of Amateur Oarsmen on the Schuyl
kill River on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, planned to take his first workout 
over the course today. He arrived last 
night.

Belyea Is entered in the association 
senior singles on Friday, and a victory 
would qualify him for the championship
singles on Saturday. ------------- ------------------------j "ith pedestrains. Streets in theT,-, —,». .»*. iMnnreo i/r a 353-8,
Will meet Costello of the Vesper B. C, IIV11 If | I y | thoroughfares. But even that action by
Philadelphia; Zoha, New York Bohe- ll*H I1LUUII L. the police department was not enough
mians, and poasibly'^Walter Hoover, to avoid badly tangled jams of traffic,
Duluth, the tittt-holder, in the cham- IT HT [jrTr[j/n once the honking, shouting horde of

: pionship event. Il I \ I Kh IfK \ motor car drivers began pouring their
Hoover is enljered, but It Is possible fi I U I i I L I Lll U steady streams of workers into the busi-

that be may row only an exhibition. It ness centres.
Was said he does not fe.el be has had ■ i Hundreds of jitney busses from sur-
sufficient training since his victory in the / rounding towns were on the job with the
English Henley to get in condition. Admission OI Candidates for break of day. They were summoned 
_ „ _ days ago by Charles C. Fitzmorns, chief
The Big Leagues. Redemptonst Order — aer- of police, when a strike appeared to be

f-r New York Aug. 1.—St. Lotus dubs , ., ,, T, . inevitable. Last night 6,000 surface car-
• ,*'•*' in both major leagues today continued mon by the Father Provin- men crowded into their union hcadquar-

Workinn on President Hard- trudging pennantwàrd. As » Ken Wil- „:„1 ters and excitedly shouted unanimous de-
• » T>1«U liams poled out his twenty-sixth homer, clal‘ 1 cision to strike, while 2,000 others un-
mg s Plan t(>,«Bring Peace the B^ns frem the Red Sox 6 to - - ■ - : able to get in, stood in the street and
to Railroad, Employes 65 Th™ ™ » "85 JKwttSrwH» *««»■«
-Chief FeataW the Pro- JU. 3~ »• . gw tiS/SSSStTSSSS BB
posai from WMSS-House. °The Cardinals, finding Dutch Ruether *s„n,0T,c^s ,°r the priesthood and seven a separate meeting, and after members 

Washington, Aug. 1.—More than one f easy, marched on thlt T'^ny of tM^ kind wa^ ever
the U &°from WdLWand the “«“coast (Canadian &'&.) . TglmeTf the" lead when the Giant* sue- fhe^Mort 'HolyVedee^er^v' ^ tb<S “!£. ““tX‘°USlr
of England by Sept. X, according to Vice Chicago, Aug. 1-H^^plroad strike cumbed to the dashing’ aîîî£d Arthur Goughian, C.SS.R., provincial of V°Thè oSttS^aid and Examiner,
President Smull, of the Emergency Fleet today entered its seqjpwfc month with of the Pirates and r PP. _ *4 the Canadian province, officiated, and ln a copyrighted news stdry today «aid

w-r. «. s, a„. 1 A.
obtain a meeting with the operators of, At Chicago were most of the ninety line each accounted for one. Coll, Cloran, Coghlan, McCuUough as 9 Citv^^authorities have prepared for
Nova Scotia will be made by the execu- general chairman of the shoperafts Cincinnati, with Luques combination jj Bev Father Costello, novice ,„nt nf th, pnfire nnlice force
tive of U. M. W. district 26, which has workers and several other leaders. Chair- of hitting and pitching, defeated e master who was in charge of the candi- of “approximately 6 000 menPand it is
been summoned by President Baxter to man Ben W. Hooper of the U. S. Rail- Braves, 6 to 3. dates. Lay-brothers Reginald, Vincent, understood certain units of the Illinois
meet at Glace Bay tomorrow. i road Labor Board also was on hand, The White __ Sox victory over the D|]ffy andyc]ement were also present. , Nattena,^laXebm.Ordered to be

Lp to the present time nine locals ,an<j ;t was understood that he bore ^ ankees kept them in thir p n , The novices were officially received by in readiness for1 duty
have voted on the resolution to strike authority to speak for President Hard- of Detroit who won another decision ^ Provincial and they then received -^strike comes just when Chicago 
on August 15 for the 1921 rates of pay. jng should it become necessary. from Philadelphia, 11 to 1. ! one by one their habits, girdle, crucifix was the gathering point for unusual
Eight locals have endorsed the strike, The New York meeting included ex- last trip ti, the a two-bagger, ^ rosaries At the conclusion they Rolands ^ visitors attracted by the
resolution and one has gone against it. ecutives of prominent railroads. and that hit brought his t were welcomed into the fraternity by ,econd pageant of progress, sponsored

Tbe latest endorsers are: Caledonia,] The president’s plan, a union official consecutive base hits. the priests and brothers and special hv Maior Thompson at the Municipal
Glace Bay, and No. 12 New Waterford,. gaidj included restoration of seniority Speaker hit his seventh home run of tv4rs were offered to the Blessed Vir- J P' ’
both large divisions of the U. M..W., Tights to strikers, subject to the rights the season. His men were in a hitting in‘as)(i for her protection and help,
which voted on the question last night. ; of men who stayed at work. Old era- mood, too, and they won from the Sen- ^ nftmes of the young Were pub-

ployes who remained on the job would ators, 14 to 5. , , llsbed in the Times - yesterday.
. gain such additional rights as they ac- Cleveland, Aug. 1—Jack Wotte oi The Father Provincial delivered

Augusta, Me., Aug. 1-Governor qulred during the strike. As men at the Cleveland and P.al Moore of Memphis, do t serm(m. He paid a gi„wing
Baxter, in a statement last night, recoin- {oot o{ the seniority lists are the first, bantams, have been matched to box 12 trjbute to the bravery of the iboys who
mended that coal consumption be re- laid 0£f ln slack times, many workers j rounds in one of two headline bouts at participated in tbe ]ate War, who had
duced to the lowest possible minimum who struck would lose assurance of the Velodrome, New York, Aug. 7. en their homes and WPnt fortll Gloucester, Mass., Aug. 1—Acceptance 
in every home, industry and institution, steady employment Men hired by the Charlie White of Chicago, and Bobby tQ - ht fm tbeir country and loved o{ five schooner entries for the elinnna- 
“Every pound of coal saved now will be TOads since the strike began would be Barrett of Philadelphia, are on the same Qncs ‘-These young men,” he said, “are tion race to be held off this port in
needed before the warm days of another, given only rights acquired by them and card. leaving their homes to devote and sacri- October to determine the U. S. challeng-
spring,” he said. I would not have rights above old men Michigan City, Ind., Aug. 1—Benny fice tbeir lives for tbeir God, But the er

1 who went on strike. Leonard will not start boxing until dee(k tbey wil) perform in the ministry race championship cup
Other provisions of the peace plan Wednesday in preparation for his bout wiu be biddpn from tbe eycs 0f the by the American Race Committee to-

i were that the shopmen would accept with Ever Hammer of Chicago, here wQrld Tbey will receive no medals, day. The final races also will be held
I the recent wage reductions of the rail- next Saturday afternoon. He sam ne promotions etc., or do not look for them outside Gloucester between October 25
road labor board pending a rehearing by was afraid a sparring partner would re- althougb they are savingj not the human and 30. The schooners entered include
the board and that they would agree to open the cut oyer his right eye tie re- ^ but are battling for thousands of the Mayflower and Yankee, out of Bost- 
abide by dffisions of the board in the ceived in the Lew Tendler fight last jmlDortal sou]S- The world considers on and the Henry Ford, L. A. Dunton
future. The railroads were to discon- week. them fools to give themselves up to ob- and Elizabeth Howard. Gloucester.
'tinue “farming out” of shop work- ftiamulon Badly Hurt. scurity, whereas if they remained in the

I Buffalo, Aug. 1 Protest against being . - , R, t world they (according to the world) WOMAN KILLED
j compelled to do work ordinarily done by San Jose, Cali -, g- national would make use of their talents and

, , , . Nova * shopmen now on strike, will be made by runner-up in the rece • • their abilities. But they are using these
Toronto, Aug. 1 The Bank of Nova i locomotive engineers of eastern lines, so open golf championship at Glencoe, Ills., , f God spreading His relieion Scotia is making a smaU ssue of new it was decided^ a meeting of more than f in a local »u!t of aniuL sphl onTarth Lvtg soT frZ eternaTIm"

AtPpresentCthe°Issued and paid up ca“- 300 engineers yesterday. tight which caused concussion of tiie ^tion and leading them to heaven—-ill Stellarton, N. ^ Aug. l.-Mrs. Clar-
tal of the bank is $9,700,000 and the pro- InXpanadaJ , ,____ Railway «bon- brain and fractured several of his ribs. *hls for God. But most of the world ence Grant, 35, Stellarton, was killed

,tn,k Lm brine the capital Montreal, Aug. 1------ Railway shop- brain ana i a Brown insurance does not recognize God and their stand- and three others were injured here lastup8^ aroimd $1A0(W,0<X»|> the*reserv^fund men throughout the dominion are Hetet ards ore contrary to God’s laws.” “ninR when a car in which they

4 «■».“«.* jsas^rjs tsxgg&z -jrusurzthem the new issue in proportion to the® the government dectied upon some- h,s ‘"^"“ohio, Aug. 1-Nine colts and them He then congratulated and n thirty foot embankment to the edge of
holding at a price of $225 a share. thinf, very soon, serious consequences Toledo ■ gbarrier in the Mat- thanked the parents, /specially the tlie East river- Trueman McNeal, broth-

g P would ensue' ron stake for three year old trotters, the mothers of the boys and told them how Mrs. Grant, had several ribs frue-
feature event on today’s Grand Circuit Pr,oud. th%, =h°U’d be of the!r . s0"s' tured and a leg injured; Mrs. McNeal,
card here. The stake has a value of Tlien he addressed a few remarks to the b,g wife> sustained a bad cut on the
$7 340 Chief in the entry list are Lee young men present, showed them the , d dislocation of a hand and bruises.
Worthy, 2.081-4; Suavity, 2.08 1-4, and example which was set before them and ’ McNe„1> father of Mrs. Grant,
Helen Dillon, winner of the Kentucky sa id that if their age or other factors . d j wound. The four-year-

TnJ^d ^“fZ &£% ^ch«d of -Frueman McNeal escaped

card are the 2.04 pace c/ned over from b joining the lay-brothers of with a small cut on the lip when the
yesterday, owing to the rain, the 2.07 th/or[]er Tbese brot,lers, he said, mother threw the child from the ear be-
pace, 2.12 ro • P • shared in the work of the Rcdemptor- f°re f*le plunge was made.
Get Catcher Bengough. ists.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 1.—After four days of 

debate the peers have agreed to consider 
the government’s resolutions for the re
form of the House of Lords. The dis
cussion will be resumed in the autumn 
session.

There has been » remarkable absence 
of enthusiasm throughout the proceed
ings, and the point ln the government 
proposals which seems to give the most 
satisfaction is the proposal for new pro
cedure regarding the question of what 
constitutes a money bill. Several mem
bers have pressed for a restoration vote, 
but the government spokesman has ut
tered warnings regarding the impossi
bility of any return to the former rela
tionship between the two houses, and 
these warnings appear to accordrwlth the 
general sense of the House of Lords. 
Duty and Votes.

London, Aug. I.—The rtost striking 
feature of the discussion in the House of 
Commons yesterday on the orders to be 
made under the Safeguarding of Indus
tries Act was an admission by Bonar 
Law of the electoral effect in Lancashire 
of an order imposing 88 1-8 duty on fab
ric gloves and glove fabric from Ger
mans which reçently caused such heart
burnings among Coalition-Liberals.

Mr. Law admitted frankly that if an 
election were held now things would go 
badly for the coalition In Lancashire, but 
he was confident that three or four 
months hence there would be nothing to 
fear from the electors there.

Right Hon. Stanley Baldwin, presi
dent of the board of trade, also admitted 
for the moment that Lancashire feeling 
was against the government, but he pre
dicted that In three months’ time all 
Lancashire except the politicians would 
have forgotten about the existence of 
fabric gloves.

While Lancashire Unionists decided to 
support the government in the division, 
Sir William Edge, Coalition-Liberal 
« hip, who represents Bolton, deemed it 
necessary to resign. Being a member 
of the administration he was unable to 
vote against the government on such an 
issue and retain the position, and after 

consultation with Premier Lloyd 
George yesterday it was decided that he 
would have to resign if he wished to 
vote against the order.

Sir William Edge emphasized that, al
though he resigned the whipship, he is 
unswervingly devoted to the coalition 
and Premier Lloyd George.

The Lancashire members practically 
monopolized the debate, which resulted 
in the defeat, by 277 votes to 113, of an 
amendment to omit the duty from the 
order. About thirty Coalition-Liberals 
voted with the opposition.

Gavan Duffy has resigned as Foreign 
Minister of the Provisional Government surface and elevated lines went on strike 
of Ireland. He announces that, while at four a. m. against a 17 per cent, wage 
he agrees with the government’s military reduction and the greater part of the 
policy, he opposes its policy on certain working portion of Chicago’s nearly three 
other grave and urgent issues so strong- million persons was forced to seek im- 
ly that he cannot longer honorably re- provised transportation, 
main wjth the Administration. All rolling stock available, including

Two yoke of oxen have been added every variety of wheeled, pullable, push- 
to the equipment of the Fredericton Ex- able, or motorized vehicle, was in- 
perlmental station, having been brought adequate and the brunt of the traffic fell 
from Nova Scotia. They will be used in on “Shank’s mare.” Thousands started 
breaking new land for which they are early afoot and from well before dawn 
better fitted than horses, and a team- streets and avenues leading to the busi

ness and manufacturing districts seethed
down-

GARAGE FIRE IN 
ST. STEPHEN «tor with them.-

THELoss Estimated at $20,000 in 
Early Morning Blaze at W 
B. Sampson’s Place. STI

i%:
Ft:(Special to Times.)

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 1.—The gar
age of W. B. Sampson, Ford dealer, of 
this town, was completely destroyed by 
fire at 8.80 this morning. The cause is 
unknown, but It is thought that a de
fective light wire in the work shop caus
ed the blase.

Besides having on hand a large num
ber of new cars which had just arrived 
a few days ago, there were several cars 
ln the garage for repairs, and most of 
these were destroyed. Some of the new 
ones' were saved. About fourteen or 
fifteen cars were destroyed or damaged 
badly.
gutted out and all tools and machinery 
destroyed. The salesroom and office, 
which are a short distance from the 
garage, were saved, 
mated at $20,000 altogether. Mr. Samp
son’s loss was partly covered by insur
ance. It is got known what insurâbre 
was carried on cars left in the garage 
for repairs.

,
in Chi-6 

'York

The building was completely
)

!

The loss is esti-
-V',.-

use
METHODIST

the DISCIPLINE

One of Important Matters to 
be Before Conference Next 
Month.

Pier.
Toronto, Aug. 1—Among important 

questions coming up for consideration by 
the general conference of the Methodist 
Church in Canada, in Toronto in Sep
tember, is a memorial from the London 
conference calling for a revision of the 
Methodist church discipline. It will be 
urged that the Methodist church appoint 
a general committee for this work.

The object of the proposed revision 
will be the unified control and operation 
of the work of the Methodist church. 
In this revision the committee will be 
asked to apply the principle of equal 
representation of ministerial and lay 
members to and for all conference and 
district committees, boards and courts.

FIVE FOR RACE _ 
an TO PICK OPPONENT 

FOR BLUENOSE

Save It In Maine.

LOSE FOUR 
IN CAPTURE 

OF TIPERARY
for the International fishing vessel 

was announced

BANK OF N 
STOCK ISSOENEW LIQUOR

REGULATIONSOther Places are Occupied by 
Free State Troops, Who 
are Welcomed by People.

Victoria, B. C, Aug. 1—New regula
tions controlling the sale of liquor from 
licensed warehouses, designed to check 
the bootlegging business, was put 
through by order in council here yester
day.

IN AUTO ACCIDENT 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

(Canadian Press.)

î=3v3j BmJBwhich Is announced. The casualties to warehouses operate for handling export
the irregulars are unknown. ;trade ?"*> and sa d that U had ’/

The official statement describing the come known that bootleggers were get- 
occupation of the town says that, before thelr from licensed ware-
the attack began, the irregulars blew u„ houses supposed to be selling for the 
the water tiains. Upon entering the foreign and not for the home trade. It 
Place the nationals found several unex- . was explained that Attorney General 
rinded mines. The irregulars had erect- Mwison’s regulations will make it pos- 
-W barricades in the streets, but retired Bible to keep track of all liquor handled 
from them as the government forces by these houses and how much of it goes 
approached. ito bootleggers and who these bootleggers

In an attack on Golden, a village near are. ______________________ _
Tipperary, on Friday night, two irregu- t 'rt? a TUT
lars were killed and twenty-four made MONCTON TEAM.

Kilrush and Kilkee, In County Clare, IN FREDERICTON Simcoe, Ont., Aug. 1—During y ester- 1
have been occupied by the nationals. Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 1 — The day almost four inches of rain fell here.
The troops, says the report, were given ; Moncton baseball team arrived here this ! There was a violent electric storm.- The 
ovations by the inhabitants of both morn|ng to play Fredericton tonight and water ran running-board high on auto
towns when they entered. i tomorrow evening. The Moncton Club ! mobiles caught in the coüntry. Farm

The irregulars stationed at Kilkee left |s in cbarge of Bob Walsh and he will be bams of Charles Woolley of Charlotte- 
before the nationals arrived, after setting bebjnd the bat in both games. It is ville were burned with ail contents. Of- 
flre to the police barracks and the eus- expected either Dickie or Doucett wil! ficials expect reports of washouts on 
toms station. ! pitch tonight for Moncton, likely the big highways. The rain found Norfolk’s

Simon Maclnerney, a prominent leader g0uthpaw, as Fredericton batters have spring crop in the stock or ready for the
of the irregulars, was found hidden in ebown no’ inclination to do much hitting sickle and considerable delay in garner- j
the Republican headquarters. Another. against sidewheelers. Ben Smith will jng wj][ result, but compensation 
insurgent leader named Lillis was ar- . probabIy pitch tonight against Moncton through the value of the rain to com and 
rested on Ennis Road. and either Hayward Paynter or Jack root CTOps> apple orchards and pastures, j

The man arrested with Harry Boland Blanchard tomorrow night.
at Skerries, yesterday, when the latter —----------- - ------ ------------- —
was wounded, has been idenfied as GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Joseph Griffin, a prominent Dublin ir- j FOR THE <HL£CH SAYS Tcsts of tbe new water main to Spruce
regular. | SIR ROBERT DUKJJLIN Pake bave bcen made since last Friday, gan across

Dabl,n: nub 1?n “(ui s to ms »nfl Ottawa, Aug 1.—That a great oppor- and, according to an official report, the York state, attended by heavy local ç B. Lockhart to Louise W. Baxter,
up the staff of the Dublin customs and Ottawa, * g. the present lock joint pipe is entirely satisfactory, rains over these regions. Showers are propcrty in Lancaster.

0ffiaCeS ntd7’ d than I religious*5 disturbances occasioned by the The report says that there is only sixty- reported from a few localities in the j/ucAnulty to Ann J. McAnulty,
$1’000 and escaped- ,_ . _____ , was tbe opinion expressed by I four per cent, of the allowable leakage, west. Elsewhere in Canada fine weath- property in Main street.

HAW TR A VFLERS ■ Sir Robert Borden, last evening when or one-half a cubic foot per lineal foot has been prevalent. Extrs. of Irene M. Simonds to J. Mc-
All ro^d^JmL to lead to and from lading the corner stone for St. Luke’s per twenty-four hours. The entire leak- Fine and Warm' Anulty, property in Mam street.

St John teday and travel was very Anglfcan church, Bell and Somerset age «- equlvjtent to .ordinary house
heavy. The Boston and Montreal trains ; streets. . taP running full _ ____Oj___

lame in heavily laden. The Governor The service was conducted by His 
Ilingley arrived this morning with 350 ; Lordship Bishop Roper. The silver
n tssenaers hounil fur cooler climes, and trowel, which was presented to air nob- ............................. . ,
the West India steamship, which also ert after the ceremony, by I g,,^0^ WeH^ Johl w^tterted ves-, °”nII Enftend-Thunder showers this
numb£ thlExtranco^hes were^attached ' hoped'to he able’to hold services in the ' terday, and Engineer G. G. Hare, who is ! afternoon and tonight Wednesday fair,
?o The Halifax trateto «commodité the new structurejiefore the end of Octo- tachwge of the work, reports favorable moderate temperatures; light variable

All liquor trading in the province is
Were

FOUR INCHES OF
RAIN IN A DAY

I MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Aug. 1—(10.30)—Trading 

extremely dull on the local stock 
a few of

was
exchange this morning. Only

Flood in Roads Up to were un-
ning Boards of Autos Near changed. 

Simcoe, Ont. Pbrlix and
Pherdinandj MORE U. S. DUTIESHe then spoke to the congregation in 

general and told them that all were not 
called to the religious state, but that 
there were good men and women, fa
thers and mothers, needed in the world 
and how they should strive to live up 
to the duties of their state in life.

Buffalo, Aug. 1—Sale of Benny Ben
gough, a catcher, was announced last 
night by the management of the Buffalo 
International League team. The deal, 
said to involve five players and a cash 
consideration, will become effective after 
the close of the 1922 International sea
son.

Washington, Aug. 1.—Without a roll 
call the Senate yesterday approved com
mittee rates on felts ranging from twen
ty cents a pound and thirty per cent, 
ad valorem to forty cents a pound and

In conclusion he encouraged the young ^old-v *?,‘r celV‘ ^‘n'lt"r Malsh 
men admitted into the novitiate to strive «£.; Massachusetts, argued that the
hard to perfect .themselves for their fu- dut,cst w/re not ///*«>• '™ldin8 that 
* work exports far exceeded imports.

» . „ * XL. Senator Smooth of Utah, for the corn-At noon today relatives of the nov- . . ., < .
ices were guests of the priests at a mlttec major.ty, explained that it had
rounting thTgro/T ^  ̂ ^ -1^

Tomorrow morning ten novices will Underwood rate-but had increased the 
take their solemn vows and become protection on the very expensive felts, 
members of the Congregation, one lay- Over protests of the minority, the Senate 
brother will take temporary vows, and approved a committee rate of forty-nine 
another perpetual vows. <*nts a l,,mnd on the wool content and

fifty per cent, ad valorem on tubings, 
garters, suspenders, braces, cords and 
cords and tassels.

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
B. F. S tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

REAL ESTATE NEWScomes
V

Recent property transfers have been 
recorded as follows :

SPRUCE LAKE MAIN TEST. ! Synopsis—Since yesterday a shallow- 
low area has moved from Lake Michi- ;

southwestern Ontario to New St John County.

USED GAS TO
EFFECT ARREST $20,000 SPEED BOAT AFIRE

OFF MAINE COAST; SINKSYorkton, Sask., Aug. 1.—Police were 
compelled to use chemicals to gas J.
Moore, a crossing switchman, who re- Rockland, Maine, Aug. 1 The torpedo 
sisted arrest yesterday on a charge of boat destroyer Brooks yesterday went to 
shooting his wife. Mrs. Moore is in a the aid of the speed-boat Momo, which 
hospital with a bullet wound in her was afire three miles distant. The de- 
ba(k stroyer extinguished the flames, but the

Moore, who was armed with a shot- boat sank. C. K. Crane of Newr 1 ork, 
gun, was arrested at the rear of his lier owner, and Captain Rickson, t lie 
house when he broke a window to get skipper, were 'rescued by smack men. 
air. It is believed his mind is deranged. The boat was valued at âSAnoû.

Forecasts :
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

fine and warm today and on Wednesday.
Gulf flnd North Shore—Light to mod

erate winds, fair and warm today and

Kings County.
B. R. Armstrong to E. S. Crawford, 

property in Westfield.
Catherine Crawford to B. R. Arm

strong, property in Westfield.
John Doherty to Win. Keolian, prop

erty in Sussex.
W. S. Freeze to Mary M. Freeze, 

property in Springfield.

AT SAND POINT.

her.**••«] ea».

A
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J. C ELLIOTT, EX-M. P. P.

THE2 Fin KILLED OK 
WAV 10 LOURDES

IS IN ST. JOHNREVENUE LARGE
IN FREDERICTON

Customs Receipts Point to a 
Record Year—News ôf the 
Capital.

DR. CHARLES CAMSELL 1HIS LIFE El i‘SK?" 
' 610 OF OTHERS TWELFTH I0E

ELD OP TRIAL

Missing Fredericton Boy with 
Relatives in This City.

; : \

Frederieton, N. B. Aug. 1—While 
searching parties were still scouring the
woods and another party with grap- parjs> Aug. I—Forty persons

_________ *'XW"***'?Ï îWj pling irons were dragging the bottom kille(i and fifty others injured in a col-
SpecUl to Time». WMW - ’--MSk * Ü of Tower Lake in the belief that his ]ig|<m b,tween two trains of pilgrimr to

Fredericton N B Aug. 1—The rate Hff . W* dead body might be found there, word tbe Grotto of Lourdes, one of the world s^ÊBdÊr . Js- ■s,'s,.:ira"rsÊTells Story Which Influenced ' fcAtMB ft SSJSAÏÏ. "S VjKSfoËftî

His Decision in Noted Case j ■P3j|Sj[ BAY OF FUTOYWOMC

Toronto, Aug. 1—Prof. J. J. Mac- In the Jury Room of the Criminal ^ j&ZJÊF JüT 1M1 they $57,704^9, an ‘icrease of A Uvt at. h^h Hved with Mrs. McCor- head of the Bay of Fundy U to be re-
Kcnaie, head of the pathological depart- Hedges is on trial for hl« life,’ \WËiÈuBÊfaK^$fflÊK^*: ««sfl 198,491,78. The present year is making * , m.’ < .T£e boy h , the ar. modelled and changed from steam to*

near Muzkok^ve his life in the cause john Rossmore. Before the murdek, H9H| - WÊÊsSM sioners, importations of cars and gen- message from detective Biddescomb^of "«ived at «], ^oming d Some other
of science. He was reported on last Mrg Rossmore had instituted proceed- 1|5^^ à Æg; /l. eral bouyant trade produce the result. toêre0hWWni*ht* JXg that* he had Changes and improvements about the
Friday to be suffering from an sti ck divorce, but her husband had F \h. ‘ > Êm j Fredericton is taking steps to cancel ;■ th J Î, Fredericton, bay are also to be consummated soon.i WÊ^mmmk 7 ..- — ss

Deputy ,* .he <*£•’*"*« SS^S^SfiiS^iÿ c2/.? M°US STST StV'ÿ B Î5JB STTaÏ
SL-* *• Mk“ $Si£XN8A1!%S% 2tiT " “‘“"T" T* ViSÿSAXlS.&i£ $rsà?S-jSe.t2tT5

Professer Mackenzie was of Scotch hjfh^ ‘^’c^^tanti.1 evidence Welsh anthracite coal was available for The c,ty will take/advantage of a ----------------—----------------lad, whose f»th” andmother vroreto^a raHway^ i ^ «moved.
irs?rJK5tSi-gsyyia:j;î.»tzîstitirsSMS.B innjLi mcuic i~rsr-^&,triaBS»ss

his story. . Smith ' nni*r lUlinn ll/I MOO wasDaitriing is reported by Victoria The Gyro Club held its weekly Frcdericton Driving and Sporting Club'sSOME M SG V NGS -* — “ *“ srs s**s »... , ».^sr-sasriss ou' Lcy5 .,^.s..s^s|f BUBT5^i,AvZütnsvestOT^y °apprOTed a rosolu- J°h” Rossmore Smith w as _ suddenly ------------- 1 mEnTster oflL-i^Wrc^dHarvey Mit-1 The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte Ame- 2.21 trot and pace, and the 2.23 trot on Delorme is insane, resulted this morning
ZS??S--~ S s5 Comment on Report of Gov- ?»e.p;£y ^5. SLTjt MKT-55 ?S'., ^ " Ï, «B^WlSSSU:

SSTLu* 'C^rfàrê! — Decision ,= w.|Mt>iai.— .essssu:-1—^ hvj2as»2iLr.*-««-rï
ïïSi°r‘S"iuS=S‘B ÜK» SSwjSLei*,««; f«iy Sh; Dette. FOX RANCH FOR ' j „NES ST5PEbd.ng. ^ Sl J<*^ -■ - î5S4tt£S£ÏÏKJrS£

SIBSiTSS-w». “5;iaB: S^-SSTw KI Lee™. a^TZï****-* kingsclear Th„, -T more uvbly thxm usual j"SLlT-to
of the fed^ti°n to Fnt^ Hoges. a r memory. Mrs. Fallon toot her Wk mentis reported decision to send a =,^ _ (Sped*! to Times.) ! **■» Magistrate AlUngham this i=»«»- policemen about the dty issLÂce8^ Up required certiftcate is
tiwal »ecret«y ."*™*tIJ?Se^mmittm to New York, giving her a key and ex- cular note to the .Allies ^ Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 1-The Fred- Ing ‘"J^e FtirvlUe court Une man thb traffic, both automobile more or less a formality at the moment.

U of physician’s «'UK 25flt £ &' wMch wL*minor ^ Vjew 3^—$ ^v^^This

to America. Cardiff yes- Mrl- Smlth continued, in an unbalanced for soipe da>^ ,wth c™8lder2b^ ° id Parish of Klngeiclear, just outside of the ofni>thnef imnœ^d ^ in King street, yChariotte street and to^k of mild speculation. It is under-
JETUr ii^er were flrmy !t state. Some time later Smi» read to ^^^^rision Jopln- -dty limits. Capital of $99,000 is author- toe of $2 was »mpoaed._ King th,s moming ”£« that he has been asked either to

EMhuige- With the collieries his became ton inhthe cabinet over®the question, andNl“d. Alfonro Kelly "£, Kmgsdear is, MRS. MARY D, JONES The large number /at tourists arriving issue the certificate or definitely refuse

a&daiB.—SSSS5 ■-= i SB B» ErS?.=Se?S .H-S S SHSSïï «dSüSEîüSLv»“ ="™ •SLàîSS'râa : $B= SS-SS’tS.^ 5 SrMS^S -™ - - - - - - f* ««,I his wife extremely restless. In her sub- reports, but the Morning Post says that Lremin, or rreaer c , s manager of Jones, with whom she made her home at mTTviv'mvAcm~ New York, Aug. 1—Sterling exchange

SBrL.s;s;M ^rzts^^-s: -s^r -—---
"K1 sb ». BBTRBtiriif’irBTt rcsgA?îSYHis D»m

l^aôiZlddeMiteen houre In summarizing had also ’been tut Her locket, which expressing the hope that the current ru- OPERATORS AND learn of her death. Is a reminder to some people in the upper Toronto, Aug. 1,-Passengers on theirat times became so contafnSe°d Ms photograph, was empty mors as to the character of the note will. «twtoDC TD TONFER --------------- provinces who have an idea that there' way to Hanlan’s Point on the ferry
d^mltto^^^roure the ire of »e ^ thTd tornPpiece^ 0f his miniature Prove inaccurate J MINERS TO CUMrtL DIED AT BARNESVILLE is nobody In this section who can in any Primrose yesterday were horrified when
d who shouted their defiance in “re in her hlnd ! In his syech before the House ^ Philadelphia, Aug. 1—A joint wage The death of wllUam McDonal of manner compete with those above. Bel- Samuel Nicholls, aged about 36, of Pine

Z .j accusations Soon reason dawned upon her and Commons on May 81, Premier Llpyri f erence Qf operators and miners of B m occurred suddenly% on last yea also demonstrated that he was not Grove, leaped to his death from the up-
to his anions.---------- shfTold heThusband of a bad dream she George declared for a complete remis- centra, Com^tltlve bituminous fields, morning. He had bL'n a resZfrom “the bushes,” when Dibble cross- per deck of the boat into the bay. He

REPORTED GREAT DAMAGE had had. It seems she had gone to "Lu-ctil that Grelt ^Britaln-s to be held in Clevetond on next Mon- d 0f Bartlesville for the last twenty ; ed i„ front of him to try to give him his was unmarried, and lived with h.s wld-
TOBANANA CROPS BY Rossmore’s home with a key Mr,. Fal- ^„=r"J,d he, tiL Wton oound^ day to negotiate a basic agreement de- „e was sixty.elght year, of age ; back wash. owed mother. The reason for his ae-

STORM IN COSTA RICA had given her and while concealed ^tots owed her signed to terminate the present coal -and leaves his wife, OIle son and three ^-Z^, «on Is a mystery.
. , . , lh behind the portiers In the library,/«he „ , billion nounds He also strike, was called today by John L. daUghters, also a brother and two sis- PREST. COVEY IN TOWN..

Halifax, N. S..Aug. 1—Advices to lhe n d BoESmorr unwillingly give (or wh.dever L^wls, international president of the U. ( b Halifax Recorder: — Prest. A. W.
Direct West Indies Cable Company «™:"h“b„Ir. Just wh*en w“Tv,dèn to the M. W. He aiso summoned the genera terS' --------------- Covey. M. P. B. A. A. U. of C„ is in
state that it is rumored >" ^ he had reached the outer door, the but~.ti£ ^ thTve” ailles treaty and the poUcy committee of the union to meet EAST ST. JOHN CASE
a disastrous hurricane InCMte bhe ,1CT overheard Rossmore phone for pol- Nations was due primarily to in Cleveland at the same time to act The case of Mrs. Alice F. Fitzpatrick
caùsed .widespread destruction - jce headquarters. But something hap- y^bstention of the U. S. promptly upon developments as they eotmection with the destruction of a he should not be Mked to devote his
banana crop. ______________ pened—and that must be left for the the , . -------------- , may occur in the joint wag- eonferenee. ■ — -------- u..,..™ I tu. makin. Hand investigations, but

juror’s story to disclose. j ppAVrc TC Tf) All men will remain on stride u”Ul ■” Magistrate Adams In fecK S nail at
This is the tangled story of “Mis, i rKAENLH ID (agreement or a deftnitp understanding is yt John. The prosecution, which

At Eleven Years of Age Was Organist Nobody” the First National feature at __ PUT PENALTIES" reached. (conducted by W. M. Ryan, produced as
of Princess Royal’s Chapel at Wind- the Imperial Wednesday and Thursday. CCDIIAAIV' -----Z_—-Jit*’-, . T o witnesses William Fox, Herbert TongeON GERMANY PERSONALS I and Mrs. Margaret Wheland. The de-

Paris, Aug. 1 - France will impose I Rev j A_ Swetnam, pastor of the fense called Mrs. Amanda McMillan,
penalties of an economic and financial Watrrloo street Baptist church, who Witnesses told of seeing Q,dock
character upon Germany because of her kft yesterday morning for Digby, wiU joumment was made at 1.30

PROCLAMATION refusal to continue Payments of the gpend hk vacat|on visiting his former ! CONCLUDED-
debts contracted by her nationals with pastorates jn Nova Scotia. i CASE tU."3.LUUto

1 allied nationals before the war, it was v Miss Inez Ready . and Miss Roxina | Before Mr. Justice Barry to Chambers
Smyrna, Aug. 1—Issuance of the pro- said jn official circles here today. I McIntyre, who were members of the t),js morning final evidence was submit-

damation declaring aûtonomy for Berlin, Aug. 1—The German reply to t from the Catholic Women’s League terl j,, the case of the Workmen’s Com-
Smyrna was greeted by an enthusiastic the French demand was telegraphed to ^hich attended the Eucharist congress p,n5ation Board vs. The Bathurst Lum- „xra,1-ht„n
demonstration in the government squSte, Paris last night. It reasserts that Ger- in Home, returned to the city last night, her Co- Argument had been finished, and Mrs. Mac g ■ visiyne[ his 
where several thousand persons cheered many finds it is impossible to continue jYank and Albert Leonard and their gome time ago by counsel, but a cer- Melbourne i. > Sunnv Brae.

Ithe Greek officials. A committee in- the monthly payment of two million kt Miss Ariel Leonard, of Dedham, taln order-in-council was desired m evi-1 mother, Mrs. , brother wil-
dudlng Greeks, Tùrks, Amemans Jew, pounds. - x ■ Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs John dence and today’s brief hearing W the$r
and Circasians called upon the Greek ————;—■ ■»- « - h L.ee, West St. John. place to admit of this. Dr. W. B. Wal lard. 1 he „... Mas, jn a mo-

i high commissioner for a formal exprès- I AAII 11T1 If 0 Mrs. E. Percy Olive and daughter, lace K.C, appeared for th^ plaintiff homes in East ,
|sioS„ of thanks. ’A M|-W\ Sybil, of Arlington, Mass., are visiting and* M. G- Teed, K. C for the defen- torcycle and at. ^ „„
| In responding he assured the Turks LUUnL MLVlU Mrs. S. M. Wetmore, 20 MarteUo road, dant Judgment was reserved. Ca^„°L mnr^ne^for Medford. Mass.,
(that thdr religious privileges would be West St. John. | „., „ cnnii'i' ZV„. will reside
respected under the new regime. The Fresh Mined Broad Cove Coal landing. Mrs. Charles Gough and Mrs Charles | MARINE TALE IN C Eldred L Chapman, who has been
commissioner soon will publish the de- Spedal price. Gibbon & Co. 8-4 Payson, who have been visiting their Thomas Walton, arrested yesterday SDend”° thc last ^eek> visiting his fath-
tails of the new administra.ti(*l, after - -,r  --------------- sbter, Mrs. Frank Baxter of Gilbert s op compilât of officers of the steamer P rtl,nman also left on Sat-
which the present Greek civil employes „^-.T Lane, left on Saturday qight for their E t’or alleged attempt to desert, a Clifford C p 'a,'d M
will be gradually replaced, other nation- WASHINGTON homes in Boston. was brought before the magistrate and urday for hi, home in Metiiora, m
als bring given an opportunity to partid- z-yex * v r’OTxITROT Mrs. W. H. Colwell of 144 Douglas remanded until such time as the shipils MONTREAL PERSONALS,
pate to the government. UJAL LV1N 1 KvL avenue, who has been visiting her ready to sail. It is understood that ("Montreal Gazette.)

London, Aug. 1—The action rf Greece An Assodated Press despatch from daughters in the west for the last three Dalton’s contention was that he was the Svdnev Paterson of St. John, N.
in ’ threatening to march on Constant!- Washington says the total production of months, returned at noon today on the only Englishman among the crew of * . been spending a month with
nopie and prodalming autonomy for a,900,000 tons of bituminous and 27,000 Montreal express. Mrs. Colwell was ac- Norweigians and that he was imposed •» da„~hter Mrs. T. L. Morrisey,
Smyrna and its hinterland again has tons of anthracite coal last week is com- companied by her daughter. Miss Eliza- upon Yesterday morning he got into ’ . '. wcck to Tisit her
forced the difficult Near Eastern problem pared in the weekly report of the United beth, who is a teacher in Kelvin Tech- an gjtercation with the mate and is said ’ w Paterson in Ottawa,
to the forefront In diplomacy. States Geological Survey with a normal nical School, Winnipeg. Miss Nettie G. tQ have «fused duty. In the trouble • BE Dodwen announces the en-

Premier Lloyd George, In .an Import- productiôn at this season, including an- Colwell also returned with her mother- that ensued it is said he jumped over- 1 thlrd dauRhter, Dorothy
ant statement to parliament yesterday, thradte, of from 9,600,000 to 12,000,000 Mrs. Harry Boyd and daughter, board but was rescued and placed un- g_F Herbert N. Conndl, son of

able to give reassuring Information tons. Normal consumption at this time Marion, of Jersey City, N. J., arrived in der arrest- M ‘ f>innen 0f Woodstock, N.
concerning the crisis. #f year would be 6,000,000 tons a week, the S. S. Governor Dingley today and ------------- - l UrE? _ ; ’wiii take place on
concenung re QoVmA by pr|orlty orders from the will visit Mrs. Boyd’s aunt, Mrs Mar- BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE. B. The marriage will take place on

Interstate Commerce Commission, all garet Palmer, 96 Adelaide street, for the Refore cblef Justice Sir Douglas Hazen September _
coal now being produced is to be bought month of August. , . , . ;n chancery this morning argument was EXCHANGE RATE.New York, Aug. I (10.80)—The up- under the fair price levels to be main- H. G. Lawrence, B.Sc., left last night heard lfi the case o( Gray against Chad- FREIGH i_(Canadian Press).— 

ward movement In prices on the New tained by the federal fuel distributor, for Montreal after spending his vacation wj(_k Thls fabe has been referred to TPn_akBfAexchange in connection with
York Stock Exchange, which was tem- freight cars bring withheld from deal- with his mother, Mrs. M. Lawrence, prevlously in tilc Times and has to do, Thereto of i ge between points in
norialy halted yesterday by the progrès- era who sell at advanced prices. Pamdenec. with a sale Qf iand in Lancaster, the, , T, c frnln a ,lcust l toadvance In call money rates, was re- Railroads and interstate public utilities Mr. and Mrs. Weir of New York are arising in relation to the extent Canada “d the . ■ - 6
ramrirttt. opening oftoday’s market, are to be the concern of the U. S. govern- visiting Mrs. Weir’s brother, Charles sold. J. F. H. Teed ap- August 14, mdtoive, be^ 16 of^.ne
gains however, being of a nominal na- ment. Bunker coal is to be kept to a Moore of 179 Wright street. peared for the plaintiff and J. H. A L. per cent and e g P*
tore Chemical share, made sübstantlal mlnftaum and foreign ships are required Manager Stone of the Woodstock ^airweather and E. P. Raymond for the No surcharge wiU be assessed on 
advances on a resumption of buying or- to fill their bunkers abroad for the round branch of the New Wnnswick Telephone defcndant Argument was continued national freight b
ders. Davison Chemical rising 1% points, trip, while exports will be permitted only Co. is in the city on |>usl',e“- this afternoon.
Crucible Vanadium and Studebaker each in case of shipments destined for con- Mrs. C. D. Marshall of 174 Sydney 
gained one point over yesterday’s dosing eumers who cannot otherwise supply street, has arrived home after a trip to

SfiESB ™ — . 1 :H ™street, on August 1, 1922, i ry, r'ki/.now «nH* Northwestern hardened The requirements of Canada, will not S. S. Governor Dingley Boston. street superintendent,
of Heniy D. Jones, \te.v ng ^ mourn’ slitrhtSv while New York Central and likely be taken into consideration in the Lieut.-Col. H. C. Sparling, D. b. .. ^ work nf placing permanent pave-
tWS Hr0tnr tonerlT tomorningperr" ; ^!awLeand Hu^onwere relatively emergency ffid control organization’s left yesterday for Ed m uns ton to inspect ^ ^ ^ south sides of

KETCHUM E d ^ r«t g backed. Foreign exch^ges were ir- o7 ti-e ôilïï ,-M«. Howard Hi.., Haymarket ^"1'it

as n- sv ». s.*s

ters, four sisters and one brother to Aug l^(Noon,)-Prices ihat the committee has recommended to will stay with her mother, Mrs. W,r-
=t Paul’s fValley continued to move forward in the first Canadian consumers that they import ren Anglin. dauo-hter A new sidewalk is being placed in

Church) on Wednesday at 2.3° hour on YeY^"^"f^tn^an^popu- "Thiustokmas"an^ndication that the Miss'" Kitty, left thi° afternoon. for their ^sjey street' fro™hi*lu'ha"ll,b<. n^ul!b
BROPHY-At «en Mis St John ead of p oudnenHndusti.al^an^pop^ , This is tak ^ re[y ^ own h in Montreal after v,siting Mrs. ^ ^ w111 be appreciated by rcsi-

?^Jnty„n^%on one CgVri fdl off in comparison with yesterday's «sources.____ ______________Burl,e, 886 Union street._ dents of that section.
--------------- : _____________ t. a McDonald takzs „„ ww(7L^v,™d''S'Zt"“L,"', ',Z,t

SSHt st rsHORTs^ÿ1 up OTTAWA - ~ *' “*" SïSi s : ^cflePlEkyear. Oils and shippings were sold |W^il^hllryVSTJ 
heavily before noon, pressure being I 17 
directed particularly against Mexican IËJ 
Petroleum, which reacted two Points, 
and Mercantile Marine Pfd., which ! 
dropped 2Va- Call money opened at four |

■
: were

Toronto University Professor 
Infected in Experiments 
With Bacteria.

'

ÜPM1

ACTION TO PREVENT 
COAL EXPORT TO 

UNITED STATES
NEW FEATURE IN

DELORME CASE

OF 30 PRISONERS

prisoners,
answer$

NATIONAL DEBTS.
London, Aug. 1—Great Britain has dc- 

the city. Being entitled to a summer clded to send a circular note to the Al- 
holiday, and in such beautiful weather, 1)es and the U. S. In reference to the

P _________ _______ I , , , . , war debts, according to the Times.
in the joint wage conference. taken up this morning before time to making rigid investigations, but -pbe newspaper understands that the

' ^ ' *" Adams in Peck’s Hall at East ! he might make casual inquiries for'note - . ,: ne mignv nine. "'i-'-—- — note was drawn up by the Earl of Bal-
1 future guidance as to rumors about some four a fortn|ght ago, and sets fortli at 
: baseballists and boxers violating the some length the offldal view that the 
amateur rules. President Covey said to- owed to Great Britain by the
day "that In future when there are two European countries are practically and 
three-minute bouts between boxers morally inseparable from the British 
decision must be given at the end of each debt to the u. S. 
three-minute round.

DR. J. H. GOWER DEAD. was

•or.
* Denver, Aug. 1.—Dr. John H. Gower, 

sixty-seven, internationally famous or
ganist, composer and expert on physical 
research, died here last night. He was 
born in Ealing, England, in 1855, and at 
the age of eleven was made organist of 
the Princess Royal’s chapel at Windsor, 
by order of Queen Victoria.

warCHEER GREEKS 
OVER SMYRNA SCOTTISH SHIPBUILDING.

London, Aug. 1.— (Canadian Press) 
The output of Scottish shipyards for 
July fails to retrieve the marked decline 
shown at the end of the half year, with 
the result that the output for the seven 
months this year is eighty-eight vessels, 
comprising 220,000 tons, as compared 
with 173 vessels of 313,000 tons during 
the same period last year._______

FULLY DRESSED, girl jumped
IN AND SAVES ANOTHER

Gravenhurst, Ont-, Aug. 1—(Canadian 
Press)—Muriel Murphy, 12, of 27 Ells
worth avenue, Toronto, saved another 
Toronto girl from drowning in Sparrow 
Lake on Sunday. The girl, while bath
ing, had slipped off a rock into very deep 
water. The cries of others attracted 
Muriel Murphy and, plunging into the 
wated, fully dressed, she managed to 
grasp the bather and bring her to safe
ty. Both girls were nearly exhausted.

AT LIMIT IN MATTER
OF NEW TAXES; MUST

IMPROVE COLLECTIONS
Marseilles, Aug. 1—M. De Lasteyrie, 

minister of finance, addressing the cham
ber of commerce here today, declared^ il 
was impossible to create new taxes, fc 
level the budget, he said, the system ol 
collecting the present taxes must be im
proved. •

MONCTON PERSONALS
(Transcript Monday)

fe of J. J- Wallis, edl- 
Courler is the guest

Mrs. Wallis, wil 
tor op the Digtiy 

! of her brother, Dr. J. A. MacNaughton

FUNERALS
To all Cemeteries Given Our Per

sonal Attention
CLAYTON CO.
Director and Graduate Emb aimer 

81 Princess St ’Phone M. 718

Notices of Birtfts, Marriages 
ar«d Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
HATFIELD—July 30, 1922, to Mr. 

and Mrs. S. W. Hatftdd, a son.
was

MARRIAGES IN WALL STREET.

WORSE THAN EVER.
New York, Aug. 1—The mosquitod 

along the Chelsea piers this 
described as more numerous and mon 
savage than ever before.

Night watchmen have been unable t< 
sleep for their singing, and BUbo, < 
Siamese sacred white cat bdonglng t< 
old Sam Medders, dived off Pier 54 Iasi 
night and committed suicide under thi 
maddening influence of thdr stings.

RING-MACMURRAY—At the resi
dence of the offldating clergyman, on 
July 31, 1922, Rev. G. D. Hudson united 
in marriage Miss Mabel Gertrude Mac- 
Murray and George W. Ring, both of 
this city. Mr. and Mrs. Ring will reside 
in St. John.

summer a«

AT ST. JAMBS’ CHURCH
Rev. M. Russell Candam of Centre- 

ville preached at St. James’ on last Sun- JOHN CHARD DEAD
' day by permission of the rector, Rev ' N s Aug. i._John Chard
H. A. Cody. Mr. Candam gave a J ■ Newfoundland claims agent, die< 
helpful and inspiring address, and the R«d >e Kyle May.
people hope to hear him again. suoaemy v

DEATHS STREET WORK. *

His Comfort
Demands, that you buy a 
good comfortable chair or 
rocker we have recently put 
in stock. They represent 
the last thing in comfort and 

. Come in and take 
choice while they last

i1luxuryOttawa Auk T—T. A. McDonald, as well as tenders for sewer pipe. These 
formerly ’with the Y. M. C. A. at Fred- will be opened at the weekly meeting of 
ericton, N. B„ took charge of his new the common council on Thursday, 
duties at the Ottawa Y. M. C. A. yestvr- —

your
at reduced prices.vtted.

8.15 a. m. „ „ . . ,
THOMPSON—At No. 80 St. Patrick 

street, on July 80, 1922, Annie, widow 
of Henry Thompson, late of Willow 
Grove, leaving one son and one daughter
to mourn. .... ,

Funeral will take place Wednesday
morning at 7.45 to the Cathedral for _________ ____
requiem high mass. Friends invited. i WOMAN TÆAD IN CHATHAM, 

McDONAL On Thursday, July 27, A.T GREAT AGE OF 108
at his residence, Barnesvlhe, Vllllam UNI., A
McDonal, in the slxty-eiglith year of his Chatham, Ont., Aug. 1— Mrs. Martha 
age. Ann Black, Chatham’s oldest citizen,

Funeral was held on Saturday, July #lge(| iq# years, died yesterday at the
residence of her daughter, Mrs. M. Jones.

: .srs-s/jagMERCHANTS BANK CASE. tday
and $45.00 per set. 
a few left.

OILCLOTHS 55c per yard.
CONGOLEUM SQUARES in all sizes.
LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths. BLINDS 75c each.

Print.,.' Agreement. Montreal, Aug. 1—On the resumptionPrinters Agfeem ^ Merchants Bank case today H. B.
Ottawa, .Aug 1-A" “ l&, Mackenzie, general manager of the

been reached hctwccn he M,,nolmc C Tnlst Co., whose report on the
pany one of the teggest bank’s condition led to its disposal to the
plants in the dominion, and the r of Montreal, was called to the
weTl<0TatCa V ,d7r ih= agreement the stand by C. A. Wilson K. C. M. P..
' nasis t une crowii prosecutor, and for almost twomen who have Urn on st"kc « c ^ ^ his report.
reinstated in their l"ns as t0n This maintained that the total num-
Luslness condZ.ons permit. _ ^ of ap),ropriations that should liave

lieen made for manifest and probable I

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold” without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25 )

SHORT S PHARMACY
$-10 tf

]>er cent.

AMLAND BROS. Limited
Montoeal'^A u^USYesterday’s cuf- losses reached $14,157,000 or $7,357,000 

toms and excise receipts, totalling $956,- more than was appropriated for this pur- 
237.80 were the biggest in the history pose by the bank.
of this port. Receipts for July were ------------------------
$7,652,499.51, against $6,211,081.03 
June last

30.
MACAULAY—Suddenly, at Fair Vale, 

on July 31, Walter Donald, son of Walter CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET, 
and Mary E. Macaulay, in the sixteenth ; ^ ^ Vjg t _ 0pening: Wheat,
^"p'uiwra'/on'Th ursday, from his parent^1J^.
reridcnce, 168 Metcalf street. .Sen,ce at Coni, h- P^OU 4. Dec- » ^

19 Waterloo Street
for Use the Want Ad. Way 1

* iStreet- JÔ3 Garden

15
e
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10 CENTS A PAIR
GOING AT

Spring Slip Rubber

DuvaFs
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.

Open evenings. 'Phone 1407
:

Some More

POOR DOCUMENT

T

' I

t I
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lpainless extraction
Omiy 3k

NOW COMPLETELOCAL NEWS Making A 
Business

They will 
sure turn 
out better

“ Empress” Stock Pattern
English Semi-Porcelain. ,

k congregational meeting was held 
est evening in St Andrew’s Presby
terian church, Campbellton, to prosecute 
the call to the Rev. Hugh Miller, M. A.. 

-D. D., from St. David’s church in this 
lity. The presbyteiy will hold a special 
neeting today, at which representatives 
Irom here will attend.

Work of the remodelling of the 
Epidemic Hospital and on the new wing 
is progressing rapidly. The last patient 
was discharged from the Epidemic Hos
pital yesterday and the interior of the 
building has been torn down to make 
(he connection with the new wing. It 
is unusual to have many cases of in-

Ü 1JiMOf QualityA Dainty Floral Band in. Cream and Mauve. a 11
V, mil tbs 3S3T Teeth <0 Canada 

at the Most RessonsMs Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Heed Office 1 

527 Main St 
Thons «83
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open Ha. < - - Until 9 p. m. J

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

m SfWe do. Good clothes pay. It 
pays you to buy them; tt pays 
us to sell them; that’s all we do 
sell. Money back if anything’s 
wrong.

NOW ITS NEW SUITS

An advance shipment of 20th 
Century Brand Suits; blues, grays 
and fancy effects; ( men’s and 
young men’s styles.

Take a look at these whether 
you buy now or not.

If you send 
them tomm 1

W-LMmBranch Office 1 
35 Charlotte' Si.

•Phone 38
they will be cared for in the Isolation 
Hospital.

--------------- /
The CSrleton Cornet Band, under the 

direction, of W. Lanyon, gaV« a very 
delightful programme at the band con
cert in King square last evening. A 
large number of people enjoyed the con
cert, which was made more pleasurable 
by the fine weather.

fectious diseases at this time of the year, 
but if any cases are .reported while the 
Epidemic Hospital is partly dismantled,

Sydney St. and 
Main St.WASSONSTWO

STORES
Mail any roll with 50c. and we will return one set of snaps, postpaid.

/

A
Et®».' ■ ' DYKEMANS Great value in Slightly Imperfect OILCLOTH RUGS ■

$2.50 6x7!/z feet......................
6x9 feet............ $4.00

18 inch by 9 feet Linoleum Runners.
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 

Store closed 6 p. m„ Saturday 10 p. m.

1
■■ Imm $3.25The members of the Y. W. C. A. In

door-Outdoor club were at the station 
last night to give a royal send-off to 
Miss C. Littlefield, who left for her home 
in Ontario for a holiday before taking 
up her duties as physical director of the 
Y. W. C. A. in Peterborough, Ont.

41/2*7>/2 feet for■II

I $1.25 eachGILMOUR'S, 68 KingSt.34 Simonds St. - - 'Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - 'Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward Sl 'Phone 2914 (

Where Price and Quality Assure 
Customers Absolute 

Satisfaction

Finest New Potatoes," peck $ .29 
14 lbs Lantic Sugar, with

orders...............................
Finest Green Peas, a peck. .
Finest Green Beans, a peck ,25 
2 lbs Finest Ripe Tomatoes .27 
4 lbs New Onions......................... 25

FLOUR

'ft.
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

■ I
HH it® Miss Eleanor Boyce, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. E. Boyce, 363 Chesley street, 
is spending her vacation with her par
ents. She has been principal of the in
termediate school at Ethelbert, Manitoba, 
a Ruthenian settlement. She speaks 
highly of the citizenship qualities of the 
Ruthenians. Miss Boyce graduated from 
St. Vincent’s High school and studied at 
Mount Saint Bernard’s College, where 
she received her B. A. degree.

SPECIALS G« 55it our

-AT—“HIS MASTER’S VOICE”
COPYRIGHT, CANADA, 1900, BY EMILE BERLINER

or.
1.00

ROBERTSON’S 2 STORES.25
GOODRICHOut To-day

“His Master s Voice-Vidor
Records for August

13 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00 with orders.

4 lbs New Onions for
4 lbs Rice for..........
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar..........25c
98 lb bag Robin Hood, Five 

Roses or Cretan t>f West

The West St. John fire department 
turned out promptly In response to a 
call from box 34 at 6.401 p. m. yesterday 
and discovered that the fire was in the
residence of Joseph Smith at City Line. _ 07'
The fire was caused by an electric iron 98 lb bag Crescent rlour. . 
which had been left on a pair of trou- 98 lb bag Cream of the West 
sers that were being pressed by an 
amateur. The trousers were a total loss, 
but beyond that there was no damage 
done and it was not necessary to turn ; 
the hose on the building. The burning 
cloth made a thick and heavy smoke 
which alarmed the neighbors.

!

Quality, Standards, Material, Work
manship and Construction 

30 x 8 1-2

25c
25c

i\
a4.30or Five Roses ..................

98 lb bag Robin Hood or
Regal . . . ............................

98 lb bag Royal Household 4.20 
24 lb bag Cream of the West

or Five Roses -. ...............
24 lb bag Robin Hood or

Regal................. .......................
24 lb bag Royal Household 1.10 
24 lb bag Silver Moon. . . . 1.05
3 tins Tomato Soup......................25
2 tins Com • •

rived here to aid in the warfare against \ tin9 jlea8 " ’ / 
liquor smuggling from the Canadian side 2 tins 1 ornât oes large ) . . .
of the border. Much surplus war j 2 tins Blueberries..................
material of the federal government is , 2 t;n8 Golden Wax Beans. .
now assembled here. Officials assert that - ., . M 1 1 r Dl L., 25the campaign against rum running will 2 b tin Maple Leaf Reaches
be prosecuted vigorously with naval 1 2 lb tin Maple Lear rears. . . .‘■J
chaft, coast guard cutters, airships, ar- ; 2 pkgs Macaroni 
mored cars and high-powered motor j 3 pkg^ Lip ton's Jelly Powder .25
trTwo powerful trucks, part of a fleet of \ Lipton's Tablets . . .25
forty-eight, to be sent to Northern New 3 pkgs McLaren s Jelly Kow- 
York, already are here. Each will carry I der 
government agents armed with rifles and 2 Bulk Cocoa 
pistols and will operate in this customs - 11 Matrlin district, being used chiefly to blockade L bdxes Match S . , «,
the highways when word is received that : 7 lbs Granulated Commeal .45

of contraband has left the bor-1 1 lb Black Pepper.........................
1 lb Whole Nutmegs............... .30

bacrs Table SalTt". ....... .25

Buy it atX
$4.35

98 lb bag Our Chief Flour $4.25
98 lb bag Regal Flour.........$j4.45
24 lb bag Robin Hood Flour

_ $1.18
24 lb bag Purity Flour. . . .$1.25 
3 doz. Red Rubber Rings. . . 5c
2 pkgs Macaroni.................... 5 c
Machine Slicec} Flat Bacon

Flour4.30 e
$1^.50DANCE RECORDS

Moon River—Waltz Green Brothers’ Marimba Orchestral
LoveSendaeLIttleGtltofRoeaa ||Nc^eyWdttjl^cla4Berg«Or.
Mtahr—A *** Club Royal Orchestra 
It's Up to You—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and Hie Orchestra 
'Neath the Sooth Sea Moon—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman’s Orch. 
Syncopate—Medley Fox Trot Club Royal Orchestra
Little Thought»—Fox Trot Benson Orchestra of Chicago
Nobody Lied—Fox Trot The Virginians
The Yankee Doodle Blues—Fox Trot The Virginian»)

18007 10 « .85
18910 10 .85
18911 10 .85
18913 10 .85
18913 10 .85

1.17
FOR BORDER LIQUOR WAR.

Sub Chaser, Airship and Armed Cars to 
Operate.

1.17

ESTE Y & CO.
42 Dock St.

7'35c lb
2 qts Small White Beâns. . . . 25c 
15 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins. . 20c 
1 1 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins. . 1 5c 
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade

Ogdensburg, N. Y., Aug. 1.—The for
mer submarine chaser CS-433 has ar-

. .25. r. .POPULAR SONGS .31
Peerless Quartet 1 

Sterling Triol 
Billy Murray! 

Aileen Stanley-Billy Murray,

Rock Me In My Swanee Cradle 
Old Kentucky Moonlight 
I Certainly Moat Be In Love 
Whenever You’re Lonesome

.3510 « .85 

10 .85
18998 1

• 3318909 49c Also the Famous Silvertown Cord..33
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS

Merle Alcock 
Lucy Isabelle Marsh 

Olive Kline-Elsie Baker 
Olive Kline-Elsie Baker 

Alberto Sahri 
Alberto Salvi

55c
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 69c 
2 tins Corn 
2 tins Peas

YMets 10 «1.2$ 
10 1.15
10 1.25

45313
45314 
4531$

.25 25cWe Would See Jc_ _ 
Jeeua, My AH 
Mighty Lek’ a Roee 
Lest Roee of Soi

32c
Chipewyan, Fitzgerald, Fort Smith, Fort 
Resolution, Bochez river and other posts 
have also been dying off from the same 
cause and it is likely that when the total 
is definitely known it will run into a 
large figure. __________

JOHN SAD IS MADE HAPPY.

Is Freed From Jail to Even Arrears in 
Alimony.

Peekskijl, Aug. 1.—John Sad is the 
opposite of what his name implies as a 
result of being released, by an order just 
made by Justice A. H. Seeger of the 
Supreme Court, from jail, where he had 
been confined for eleven months as a 
civil prisoner for failure to pay his wife 
alimony.

Sad returned to Peekskill from the 
Westchester county jail, where he had i 
been since Aug. 26 of last year. His I 
wife, Naomi Sad, alleged he was in ar
rears with alimony, and the court felt 
that it would be better to release film 
and give him a chance to earn money.

20c., 25c., 30c. tin
....................25c tin

18c! tin

kcaches....
Pears..........
Plums..........

2 tins for 
3 pkgs Lipton Jelly Powder 25c
3 pkgs Jello ..........
7 cakes Castile Soap 
6 large cakes Laundry Soap 25c
4 pks Sun Ammonia Powder 25c 
3 cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy

Soap
Choice Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb

.29RXD SEAL RECORDS ' i

.25t, ma bien aimée Beniamino Gigli 66070
Lovely Garden (Baritone) Emilio De Gogorza 66072

La Gtoouantalne (The Golden Wedding) (Vlolm) Mischa Elman 
At the Fountain (Am Springbrunnen) (Violin) JWh Morini 66074

nonxaÆÆ TgS
Overture—Part 1 Philadelphia Orchestra 74758

Tannhaueer Overture—Part 2 Philadelphia Orchestra 74759
Tannhaueer—Ellaabethe Gebet (Soprano,in German) M.J entra 74760 
When Lore ie Kind (Soprano) Locreana Bori 87344

10 81.50 
10 1.50
10 1.50
10 1.50
10 1.50 
12 2.25
12 2.25 ~
12 2.25 f , 
12 3.25 
10 L50 4

35cLe Bol d-Ye-V 
I Know a .2366*73

. 25c
25ca cargo

der, bound south, . i
Airplanes, submarine chasers and 

coast guard cutters are to patrol the St. .
Lawrence River, which in the past has ] - -
been the highway for liquor smugglers. ; 1 lb tin Finest B&king Pow-

Recent despatches from Ottawa and ; ,jer........................................
Montreal asserted that the Canadian au- I , ,, . iui • RaVjn„ P
thorities would co-operate with United ^
States agents in an attempt to shut off 
the flow of. liquor into this country.

.25
Ask to hear there new selections played on the 25c.27

Victrola ow-
.35der...............•

6 rolls Toilet Paper
H. A. Oleomargarine, lb............ 24
Finest Sugar Cured Bacon, lb. .33
Finest Dairy Butter, l1-..........
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. . .37
Best Bananas, doz......................
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . .23
2 qts. Red Eye Beans 
Clear Fat Pork, lb.. .

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the City, East St. John, Carleton, 
Fairville, Milford.

Robertson’s.23

at any “His Master’s Voice ” dealers I
24 FINED FOR TARRING MAN.

Farmers Convicted in Michigan Court 
Pay $600 for Attack.

Menufactored bs Berliner Gramophone Co., Limited, Montreal A .32
H-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cor. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 

'Phone* M. J457. M. 3458
.30

East Saugatuck, Mich., Aug. 1 — 
Twenty-four farmers living near here 
paid fines aggregating $600 in Justice 
Court as a result of conviction of 
charges growing out of the tarring and 
feathering of Bert Lenters recently.

Lenters was taken from his bed, led 
into his own farm yard and coated with 
tar and feathers because he was alleged 
to have made disparaging remarks con
cerning the community minister.

After the farmers applied the coat of 
tar, according to the victim, they stuck 
feathers one at a time to his body, en
deavoring to create fancy designs. Tir
ing of this, the victim says, his assail- 

, ants covered him from head to foot with 
the feathers.

.34

.18
MANITOBA HAS MILLION

DOLLAR SCHOOL FOR DEAFcording to reports brought from the 
north country by trappers arriving here.
Fmd Du^ac^s aproximaMy "loo'Touls Winnipeg, August 1.—Complete with 

all told when the various Indians bands all modern conveniences, Manitoba s new 
in from the hunting grounds, but this $1,000,000 school for the deaf will be 

number is being greatly reduced by the formally opened in - September. It is a 
influenza, seventy-four of the natives spacious building of gray stone and of 
having already succumbed to the disease, i pleasing design with a large central tow- 

Several of the bands have not yet re- ! er. The school is replete with class- 
turned from the Barren Lands and It is rooms, clinic rooms and one of modern 
likely that when these come into the equipment. A theatre for moving pict- 
post it will be found that their numbers ! ures and pantomimic teaching is .also 
have decreased. The natives at a feature of the school.

_________ For boy pupils there is a printing
shop> whjle girls will be taught dress- 

king and other household arts. There 
are eight class rooms on the ground
floor and in these rooms generous space of a street car and elevated traffic began
is given to blackboards. Stand mirrors to make itself felt shortly before mid-
for “lip” or “speech” reading also are night tonight after the surface lines’
installed. employees at a mass meeting had voted

for a walkout effective at 4 o’clock to
morrow morning and elevated road men 
had joined them in a runaway strike 
anticipating a formal strike order by 
twenty-four hours.

are
INFLUENZA KILLS MANY

LAKE ATHABASCA INDIANS
stopped and again pointed his toy with 
a warning, whereupon he was shot in the 
shoulder.THE PHONOGRAPH SALON. LIMITED Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 1—Indians are 

dying off at the posts on Lake Atha
basca, due to the influenza scourge which 
has been playing havoc with the lives ot 
the aboriginees since last summer, ac-

19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)
OPEN EVENINGS

STREET CAR STRIKE
ON IN CHICAGO.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Chicago, July 31—A complete tie-up

ma
1

R. W. HAWKER
BOY WHO DREW TOY PISTOL

ON POLICEMEN IS SHOT523 Main S*eetDRUGGIST

"His Master’s Voice" Records and Victrolas.
vV,

Drink Detroit, Mich., Aug. 1.—Harry Wat
son, fifteen years of age, tried to “bluff”
two policemen with his toy pistol. The MAYFLOWER ELIGIBLE 
officers, believing that the boy’s weapon FOR ELIMINATIONS
was genuine, fired upon him, and Harry 
is in a hospital near death.

Harry had escaped from the juvenile 
detention home and the officers were or-

t
:

Qç&êcïa (Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Halifax, July 31—A Gloucester spe

cial to the Herald tonight says that at 
dered to arrest him. Locating him in an : ft meeting of the American fishermen’s 
alley, they called upon him to surrender, ; Tace committee there today, the schoon- 
but he drew the supposedly genuine j ers 
pisfol from his pocket and warned the | 
patrolmen he was about to fire. The 
officers shot into the air and the boy fled.
As his pursuers gained upon him he

h
I

J
Mayflower and Elizabeth Howard 

declared eligible for this year’sh \ were
elimination events.Delicious and Refreshing \

-J/

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON ALL 
LINES OF GROCERIES

/\mw.j, yA i j
|gj;Buy it by the .

case from 
your dealer

Z $1.00
lb. bac Robin Hood Flour .... 4.35
lb Pail Pure Lard.............

3 pkgs. Linton’s Jelly .........
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia 
5 large cakes Laundry Soap
2 pkgs. Macaroni ..................
7 lbs. Gr. Cornmeal ...............
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes ...............
1 lb. Best Black Pepper ... .
Pure Pickling Spices, lb.........
3 cans Chocolate....................
3 cans Kippered Snacks ...
3 cans Albacone Tuna Fish .
Finset Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.

lbs. Lantic Sugarr?' /.
* %,/ at3.50.//I

The 2 Barkers Ltd.25cÀ 3 k 23c{

pmW À
25c!

V / J9c| Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 

Phone M. 4561

TOO Princess St.
FOR SALE BY 25c$ —J* 25c

538 Main St.. 25cThe McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

h.
23cm 14 lbs.

Finest Granulated 
Sugar, with Orders,

$1.00

25c
yAh 25c

— jl

/A
25c

m
42c

Sli\ M. A. MALONEA
7 Market Square, SL John, N. B. •PHONE M. 2913516 MAIN ST.

//;&

Try it Once—Use It Always

Yarmouth Creamery Bolter
FRED; BRY00N, CityMarketj

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd. i
?ig Orders delivered promptly in 

City, West Side, Fairville, Mil 
ford and East St. John.

Hltl (*4 «AHA8*
The Coca-Cola Company

64 King SL, St. John, N. B.; 801 Main St., Moncton, N.B.

T

/

All The Latest—H I* Master Voice Records

WASSONS - - 711 Main Street
Talking Machine* $16.00 and Upward*

For Maritime 
Provinces and 
Gaape Coast,

P- Q-

Wholesale Distrib
utors of Victor 
Victrolas and 

Records. J. & A. McMillan

■

JOHN FR0DSHAM
49 Germain Street
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jjtfe ffipgpinq t&imeg xnb &tax FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY Starrett Tools

*«. Mtv orr.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 1, 1922.______________

. .^gajgsuigiutâtt aa'assyafJB&rs
Lto- a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companiea Art.

Telephone.—Private exchange connecting aU departments,
Subscription Pricer-Delivered by «trier, H00 per year; by mail, J3.W) per 

year in Canada- By mail to United State* ^-00 per year.

Srs£i.Ssrsr&

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment
The standard of accuracy, workmanship, design and fin

ish. Perfected by skilled mechanics everywhere.

Our extensive line of these celebrated tools includes:

Inside and Outside Calipers, Dividers, Thread Gauges, 
Surface Gauges, Combination Squares, Micrometers, Auto
matic Centre Punches, Straight Edges, Jacks, Clamps, etc.

Lesdbn No. 66.
THE CONDENSER IN THE RECEIVING CIRCUIT.

cuits**of "tihe
qUenT„nîL!t ThTdreuiWa radio receiver,

ma/te dS’intoTwoXsesTftxed’condenser,, In which the «gjgjç 
mains a constant quantity, and variable condensers which are ,, ly wide 
constructed that the capacity may beadjusted over a comparatively 
range of values with a fine degree of variation. . ,

A form of variable condenser in general use conrists of twosets of con 
ducting plates with air as the Insulator or dielectric. One set_of! pirtm is n«# 
in position while the other set is mounted inta pivoted »haft areP{"_
dally or completely intermeshed with the fixed plates. The p '
ly separated by an air gap of approximately one thirty-second of an men 
When the movable plates are completely interUnk^ with the fixed plated the 
capacity of the condenser is at a maximum. Turning the movable plates 
that they are gradually moved in and out from between the fixed plates pro
vides a dose variation in the value of the capacity. movable and«d
plates must be so adjusted as to always have an a^ gap between them 
if they are allowed to touch, the condenser ,s short-««mteddii d it ig 
functions properly in the circuit. The unit of capacity of the fawn, nut tn^ 
value is so large that the microfarad or one millionth of a farad h 
adopted as the practical unit.

The usual form of variable condenser consisting of forty-three plates, twenty JT of T«e being movable and twenty-two fixed, ha, a capacHy ofapproxi- 
mately 0.001 microfarad. The variable condenser having twenty-three plates,

marily by the imposition of fines of 
five dollars. There was ‘a great out- 

U there to be more delay in regard to cry,’ but ‘five dollars shouts, very 
hydro until another engineer has looked loud In any language,* and within 

the situation ami submitted a re- three months both the objections and 
suggestion is prepos- ! the nuisance ceased. Presumably, the 

The people of St. John are at ' enforcement of the law was more intelll- 
lea*t part owners of the Musquash gent than it has sometimes been In 
power. They, represented by the New these parts.

" Brunswick Electric Power Commission, spasm of tidiness, a citizen who spread 
are about to sell to themselves, repre- a newspaper beneath him on the damp 
sented by the city council, a quantity of grass was arrested and fined. The 
that power. Is it assumed that in mak- New York police lately attacked the 
. a contract With themselves they subway smoker by arresting men who 
Till gouge themselves? lighted cigarettes on the stairs com-

for further delay jng out and fining them three dollar*.
For the enforcement of public neat-

THE HYDRO CONTRACT

No.78.1

over
port? The mere 
terous. 11-17 

King StreetMcAvrrrsPhone 
Main 2540

In Brooklyn, during a

|;

o O O o0000000°0 0 O O O O O OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ000o o

There if no excuse
in signing up the contract for the power.
The New Brunswick Electric Power ne3g a true sense of decorum is as 
Commission is not out to cheat its prin- needful in the officers of the law a* 
cipals who are the people of New to the general run of citizens.” 
Brunswick, including the people of St In New York, we are told, "on the 

It offer* the electric current-at a city ]snd that surrounds the reservoirs 
maximum of U cents at the sub-sta- m North Westchester, motor picnicker* 
tion. The contract is a plain business have of late received a visit and a court- 
document. If it requires some slight eous word from the local warden, with 

between the the result that paper bags, plates and 
returned to the car; and there

A Range Built as Women 
Think it Ought to Be

have longed for in a steel range* Th$
eleven movable. 

A common
John. form of fixed cond enser consists of alternate shèets oftin fad 

and waxed paper, the adjacent sheets of tinfoil being carefully instdated from 
each other. Each tinfoil sheet hsa an extending portion, or lug, th BrJang 
that the first, third, fifth sheets and soon are brought out to » »m™£j£d 
minai on one side while the sccond,fourth, Sixth sheets, ate, are connected 
to a terminal on the other side.

SteelEnterprise Monarch bale
alterations a conference
commission and the dty council would cups are
bo in order, but there I* no need of bBs even been a sensible abatement ot 
spending $6,000 or any portion of it to tbe nuisance on adjdining land not own- 
get another engineer. The contract ^ by tbe city.” 
should be closed forthwith. Everybody likes to see

The citizens have cheerfully wait- and squares. If they are not clean they 
ed to give the dty council ample time are not attractive. Surely it Is possible 
to get an offer from the New Brunswick creat such a public sentiment as will 
Power Company for the sale of its plant. mjnimjSe the careless habit, and for those 
There was no other subject to discuss, who wm not be otherwise persuaded the 
since the people hatf voted emphatically law should be invoked.

is bound to bake beautifully, because the heat is under perfect 
control Many steps are saved by the

more about the Enterprise Monarch.
dean streets

Smetixm. t cftShei Sid.o C-*

pj
o V • ;
O

Is
c-a

They Cost Only a Trifleagainst permitting the power company 
tJcontrol and distribute the Musquash Ï -<M __ __ hi a

Veewe* Tab* Crtsuewof the Privy Councilwell 
month hence

The decision
; the preferred.stock of the Grand 

Trunk Railway should not be recognis
ed as of any value In the sale of the 
property has a far-reaching significance. 
It is read with particular interest in St 
John at the present time. That judg
ment took no account of replacement 
value, but based the value of the stocks 
on the prospect of their ever being able 
to earn dividends. It is not at all diffi
cult to make a local application of this 
principle.

ogrront The company knows as 
today aa it will know a 
whether it wants to sell, and at what 
price, or whether it prefers to fight the 
dty. The cards should now be laid on 
the table. The people have waited long 
enough.

But any agreerrymt 
agree with the power company has noth
ing to do with signing the contract for 
the Musquash current Whether -the 
dty acquires the plant of the power 
company or puts in its own distribution 
system, It must contract for the power. 
That could have been done months ago 
If the dty council had been disposed, to 
carry out the mandate of the people. 
We are now into the month of August 
It will take six months to put in a dis
tribution system, if that must be done. 
What is wanted now at City Hall is ac
tion, in line with the verdict of the peo
ple. The longer It Is delayed the more 
determined the people will become to 
force the issue. Yesterday’s develop- 

hint at dday, and are not, 
The people want what

T ,
The accompanying diagram shows some, of the adaptable features of both i 

fixed and variable^condensers in a receiving circuit using the vacuum tab* asa 
detector The variable condensers, Ol In the primary circuit and C-2 In the , 
secondary circuit, provided dose tuning between the circuits and with the wave- 
StfhStte radiated signals. The grid.condenser Crii by aemmritfliog a

» zs£ Ï5ÎJS .jSmissz 'ErH
V. lm the weak rectified impulses and discharging them In an even
manner°through the telephones, thus Increasing the audibility of the Incoming 
signals.

t men in____We’re referring to all the summer wearables for
this shop. „ _ ,

Here they are at Take ’Em Home Prices:
White Outing Shirts with attached collars. They wiU serve

$1.00
..95c

that

failure to many summers ..................................
Felt Pocket Hats for any summer wear 
For your pocket-book’s benefit again—Summer Caps .

or a

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED*

C.N.R. HARVEST♦ O ♦
Drowning accidents are too frequent 

AH young people should be warned 
against over-exertion in the water, and 
all who cannot swim should be warned 
against the danger of getting beyond 
their depth. It is well that all be tatight 
to swim, but it should be done under 
safe conditions. Universal sympathy 
goes out to those who are bereaved, and 
the heartbreaking lesson should Impress 
Itself alike upon the minds of parents 
and children.

THE MAN WHO LIKES A TREE.

I like a mah Who likes a tree,
He’s so much more of a man to me; 
For when he sees his blessing there,
In some way, too, he wants to share 
Whatever gifts his own may be,
In helping others, like a tree. »

For trees you 
They satisfy much^human need;
In summer shade, In winter Are,
With flower and fruit meet all desire, 
And if a friend to man you’d be,
You must befriend him like a tree.

— Charles A. Heath.

St. John, N, B.Since 1859

The Fashion Right Now is Cut-Out Effects I
^ Though you follow the fashionable majority and wear one strap Slip- g

pen, you naturally want to express your Individuality in Footwear as well 
That is what these cut-outs will enable you to do, and it’s surprising how 
cool Patent Leather Slippers with cut-outs are. One model we would 
direct your attention to is of Patent Leather, Medium Full Toe and Low 
Heel with cut-out vamp and quarter, very moderately priced

I
knotr are friends Indeed, •

The Dates ajrjp; Aug. 4 and 
Aug. 18—Special Trains to 
be Run—40,000 Men Need
ed to Gamer Bumper Crop.ments

satisfactory, 
they voted for.

* » # ♦
Dr. MacGregor told the Rotary Club 

yesterday the story of the very high 
infant death rate in this province and 
pointed to remedies which ought to be 
provided. ‘ The province is moving in 
that direction, and the more the people 

the economic loss, as

OPPORTUNITY.

Opportunity knocks once 
At the door of sage or dunce.

Maybe when your summons fell 
You would not attend the bell.

P’raps you got It In your head 
That the wolf was there instead.

Maybe you misjudged her looks 
For an agent selling books.

Anyway, do not dispair 
That you missed the call so rare.

You must simply hustle more,
Go and get another door.
_MçLandburgh Wilson* in New i or

Herald.

Canada’s bumper crop of golden grain 
stands ready for harvesting, and the cry 
has gone forth for workers to garner in 
the wealth of our western wheat fields.

Forty thousand helpers are wanted— 
an army of sinewy men 10 reap and bind 
that which the fruitful land has so gen
erously brought forth.

Men of the east are called on to help 
the west, and special arrangements are 
made for their transportation. Special 
excursions will be run by the Canadian 
Nationals Railways on August 4 and 18 
—the special through excursion trains 
leaving Moncton on that date at 4 p. m. j 
The fare to Winnipeg from St. John' 
will be $20.20, plus one-half cent per 
mile to points beyond. The return fare 
to St. John from Winnipeg Is $26.

From St. John connection will be made 
at McGivney, via train No. el, leaving 
at 4.40 p.m.

Special arrangements have been made 
to give the harvesters a comfortable 
journey. The finest type of convertible 
berth colonist cars are to be used, and 
special arrangements made for the rest
of meals and lunches on restaurant cars T ndon Aug. X—While the British
at very reasonable rates. The Canadian industry is receiving a timely stimu- : National will furnish the fastest.andI «-1 T^erican8 labor .troubles

! most comfortable journey to the wheat lus other branches of British
, fields, and those who traveled the Na . , . y , b„ no means clear. For one

The Dates Arè Aug. 4 and tional way” last year will remember tie t jjie dispute between provincial
_ ,, —, . splendid service given. .... nrintêrs and their employers has madeAuer. 18 ----- Special Trains For all particulars regarding/ates^,ser- P Tacticayy all the general printing

r » „nnnn Men vice- etc* •*& at city tlckct <,nCeV plants în Liverpool and Manchester and
to be Run — 40,000 Men, King street. ___________ »-*■ Sroughout Lancashire and Yorkshire,

where thousands of typographers are not
WThis*to the only dispute which at the 
moment requires adjustment, but a crop

OUR STREETS. $4.85Disregard for the appearance of the 
Streets appears to be chronic in St.... . can be led to see
John. The civic authorities have made ^ ^ the ,0M „f ufe> the better dls-
large expenditures in the last few years, ed they w;u be toward the public 
with the result that the main thorough- ogramme of Hon. Dr. Roberts,
•fares are well paved and easily kept 
clean. There Is no reason for not keep
ing them clean except the carelessness of 
the people. If waste paper and rubbish 
are thrown upon them It is done by the 
citizens. These things do not fall from 

If a change could be

mMMLWBg
\td SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/

Watch

our
I Windows

mmmm:

on
The waste is not merely inexcusable— 
it is criminal—and it can be prevented. 

«> <ÿ ♦
A Young Liberal Association has 

been organized in Woodstock and will 
the constituency. Both of

White
Foowear

spread over
the old parties must reckon with the 
Progressives, and there can be no sue- 

wlthout patient and well-planned 
organization behind 
which appeals to the people.

<!>♦<#•
But there Is more to complain about Triaj by jury has become more or less 

than dirty streets. Last fall Com. a subject „f derision. The legal minds 
Frink converted that portion of Germain 0* the country should consider some 
street between Queen and St, Jsmes mcthod of reform that would be more In 
Into a well pared boulevard. The prop- tbe interests of justice, 
erty owners asked for it and agreed to 
pay their share under the street Im
provement act. Last spring grass seed : Uqu0r law, is taking action to stop 

and trees planted In the space: bootlegglng. They have It in Quebec, 
between the sidewalks and the curb. ; aig0- The remedy 1» real prohibition 
The grass grew, the trees flourishedi and wbich we would also like to have In 
the effect was excellent. Recently, how-| New Brunswick, 

small tree has been broken off

tbe clouds.
brought about by an educational 
palgn to arouse civic pride and the 

of personal responsibility on the 
part of the old and young it ought to 
be entered upon with vigor.

cam-
of threatened troubles with miners, dock Z” 
workers and the engineering trades in- 11 
volved. has rendered the prospects so
far from assuring that the government
has huddiedly instituted a special com 
mittee of the cabinet charged with a 
broad investigation of the whole in
dustrial situation with particular regard 
to measures for the remedy o 
ploymejt, which continues as a very real
and urgent problem.

A meeting in London in the next tew 
davs Is expected to determine whether rtrikes ” arbitration is likely to be 
the outcome of the several dlsP"tes 
brewing, and the government’s action 
is designed to head off, if P°^lbl<Vï 
further mustering of reenuts for th 
ranks of the unemployed.

cess BRITISH LABOR RESTLESS.

Government Arts Against Idleness In 
Face of Impending Disputes.C. N. R. HARVEST THAT TRADE IN 

WATCH SALE
definite policysense

Dig up that old watch. I don’t 
care if it is bent or broken. Bring 
K ta. I wtu give you a liberal al- 

lt In exchange for a

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
British Columbia, with a “modeF

lowance on 
Swiss or Elgin.now

was sown
Needed to Gamer Bumper 
Crop.

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS 
vis

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Canadian Pacific Railway wiU again 

_ ... humner crop of golden grain run Farm Laborers’ Excursions to
Canada forP harvesting, and the cry' Western Canada this year on August 4th 

^^ne forth for wmkerf’to garner in and 18th. The fare for going journey 
&rith of °ur western wheat fields- will be $20.00 from St. John and any 

thpnrtv thousand helpers are wanted— other point in the province on the line of 
J^Tv of sinewy men to reap and bind the Canadian Pacific. From points east 
“afWhich the fruitful land has so gen- „f St. John and in Mnce Edward Isl- 
erousto brought forth. , . . . and, the fares will be I"ade "P tbe,

Men of the east are called on to help lowest one way second class to S *
the west, and special arrangements John plus $20.00, war tax “dd>«”"^:
made for their transportation. Special For the return journey fare will be $2 • 
excursions will be run by the Canadian from Winnipeg to St. John and^ other
National Railways on August 4 and 18 p0|ntg in New Brunswick on the line of
"the special through excursion trains the Canadian Pacific. To points east of

fteaving Moncton on that date at 4 p.m. gt. John and in Prince Edward L'and,
The fare to Winnipeg from St. John iowest one way second -class fare addi-_
wiU be $20.20, plus one-half cent per tIonal.
mile to points beyond. The return tare Every person purchasing farm laborers 
to St. John from Winnipeg is $25. ticket will be furnished with vanfica-

.< nronion Mfliripn From St. John connection will be made tion certifleate> which when filled In at
After the Vr reel an JVlaiaen ^ McGivney, via train No. 51, leaving Winnipeg by farmer, to show that the

at 4.40 p.m. ^ , holder of coupon has been hired to work
.■htyie. Special arrangements have been madi jn tbe harvest fleids. will entitle the per-

-------- to give the harvesters a comfortable gon tQ purch>se tlcket from Winnipeg
o. , Aug 1._A Grecian maid- journey. The finest type of conv to any point in Manitoba, Saskatchewan

and parks. The Retail Merchants’ As- bound hair, iong SgVÏÏlr iS Trato mhA

social Yin of St. John might consider sim- d ,ng and flowing robes and sandal- ,/f meals and lunches on restaurant ccn^„„ mae but not less than 60c.
liar action. The New York Times says:— footWear, such will be the stylish at very reasonable rates- The Canadian , Th Canadian Paciftc will operate the

“The Anti-Litter Bureau of the Mer- ““ ^ lace the preSent “flap- National wit! .^"‘mnev'to the whert required number of special trains from
chants’ Association has enlisted 8,000 ^ ^ ^ op(n,on some 0f the del- ^d3j 3 Those who traveled the “Na- Intern"’ oW^pIm. Atlantic or 6.30 
juvenile inspectors and block captains ^ ^ the three day convention of tiona] way” last year will remember the ^ gt’ jQhn Dayiight time, other trains 

' to make reports which it forwards to the National Dressers’ Association, 6piendid service given. to follow at Intervals In the late after-
the city authorities, and is now ask- which opened here yesterday. For all particulars regarding rates se - ^ ^ of August 4th.

,, •. ,__ ’ „„„im„rc in h,.si The hair dress naturaUy would have vice, etc., apply at City ticket omce, SDeciai accommodations on the trains
ing similar aid from emplojers in ,S ' ‘ to fit the flowing sleeves of the straight Ring street. ________________ 8-8' w^bL provided for ladles or famUy
ness districts. If ever telling tales is ^ frocks> declared one of the delegates, 1 ... . .. panies traveling together. There will also
justified, it is in causes such as this ‘md in accordance with that edict, bobb- Full British mallshere the be arrangemenfs provided for passengers
in which the rights of the community ed hair eventually will have to go. 6 p.m tomorrow , d rc„ procuring food on thé journey.Ire daily infringed by people £ L^É^^^n ^a,,-

know better. But the Sounder method seenPby other hair dressers as probable and parcels mail w‘11 htJînncdos^ Indian Pacific ^nt and excursion tickets
is that suggested by our correspon- when 'the -curly bob” finds her days m. today for the steamship Mm . ^ ^ ^ ^ offices. 8-6
dent who saw Boston cleaned up sum- counted. ako vis QucbCC'

PRICES

$16.00—$60.00
<$><$■<$><$>ever, one

at the middle and two others have lost 
branches. This was not the work of 

' children, but of horses attached ho de- 
A driver halts his horse

The people of the maritime provinces 
are wondering to what extent they may 
have representation on the new railway

This offer good for this week 
only.

Laban C. Sharpeboard.livery teams, 
at the curb, close So a tree, and pro
ceeds to deliver a parcel. The horse 
amuses himself by damaging the young 

What is the use of planting trees

» O 4> ♦
Hoover will meet Belyea at Duluth on 

Labor Day. That will be a battle royal
BRITISH, DOMINIONS

Underwriters Agency Jeweler and Optometrist 

189 UNION ST.
tree.
for horses to destroy, or planting flowers 
in the squares to be tom up by the

A British Fire Office with asset, of
ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
provincial Agents

H. H. McLELLAN, LTD.,
City Agent

THEY SAY BOBBED
HAIR MUST GOdogs?

Of course St. John is not the only city 
A corres- Xwhere such things are done, 

pondent of the New York Times writes 
to complain that beautiful trees on a 
residential avenue are being barked by 
careless trucks, and by careless work- 

in the street. The Merchants As-

Dressers’ Convention Dele
gates Look for Something

1n n
sociation of New York has declared war 
>n Lhose who dep^sV rubbish in streets -

Need A Wash Board?
Get one at these prices!

. . 89c Solid Globe («ne) .... 56c 
.... 71c Supreme Globe («ne) . . 49c 
..... 64c Competitor Globe (zinc) 44c

If you call Main 365 we will deliver one for you.
568 Main Street

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
- - Phone Main 365

Enamelled 
Glass. . 
Bronze

ty,de by Canadian Workmen of Cana 
dian Clays With Canadian Coal

can
868 MAIN ST - Use the Want Ad. Waj

/•*
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POOR DOCUMENT

Keep the Buffer Sweet
. SOLD BY
All DEALERS

M C 2 0 3 5
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eMOB RAIDS THE 
FUNERAL OF GIRL

Stores open &30 a. m.; Oose 535 p. m.; 
Friday 935 p. m~; Saturday 1235 p. m.SPQDES BLUE ITALIAN = &—

Three Special Bargain I 1
Prices in Good Couch 

Covers

I

Old Roman Scenery produced in Spodes unrivalled 
shade of blue from original engravings.

Break Through Police Cor
don and Jeer Mourning 
Party — Husband Held in 
Contempt. A couch cover like any one of these serves to brighten up a 

couch that has become shabby from use or to protect the upholstery 
of one you wish to keep new.

Showing in Roman stripes, conventional designs and tapestry pat- 
You can find one to harmonize with the surroundings of al-

W. H. HAYWARD CO., ™(New York Times)
While Jacob Reisler, known in sport- 

ng circles in this city as “John the 
Barber,” was attending the funeral yes
terday of Miss Bertha Katz, his sister- 
in-law, who was shot and killed the day 
before in her home at 1,736 Sterling •
Place, Brooklyn, he was adjudged in 1

* —» "”lhl
I,1" i .or ,„d J™»»'

MO, pending a decision in her suit to Pregchi> who presided, recognized her as

' a «-rs.'sysri.'tc ssh^b^ttlr m7, kT Ld To released on suspended sentence when

- N»»!», y ic
woman had stolen his affections. Kei^tr the court that she had
WaS t"ht rEt was entered £ the « 1 twice before been caught stealing small 

■üt b? Jtna Mrs ' articles, but was permitted to go when
Re“ler”s co^d Livingston, Mrs.^ g)gned statemrnts admitting the

A thousand men and women gathered ; . ,. , h hands 0ff
about t^KaU home hours before the tw when she is ln a department
funeral party Was to teave for Washing- ^ ^ Mfty Mangan> a probation 
ton Cemetery. A force of pol j**”?™ officer told the justices. “She is an or- 
undCT Captain of Detectives Gel*a«h phan and her brother, who lives with, 
sought to maintain OT,f" among the on- P > , B induced her to
lookers, but as thebody was borneto ^ home last Summer in an
the hearse the crowd broke the cordon effwt ^ remove h„ from temptation.
inAwtT SS ïïlVhSTSS ^VsheTa^mst^ £ J&uZfhSt

were seated and hurled epthets at its brother's insistence she obtained

XSWSL5 dm“w"automobile, door whoeupon one of the The brothcr of the g],] informed the 
women inside seizedhis straw hat and, his sister received $26 a week
struck him in thet face with it l a„d had no reaS0n to steal, but that it
nrma^iTDThel.n the Ttnw hatTj j t^-f aLticlefwithou^payhS to?the°m.

slvely and seemed to have no control

spectaters had, °*e,”' °f! 1 ed her to the Tombs for sentence and
’MSI' : '""1" l” “™“-|

terns.
85 - 93 Princess Street most any room.

While they last-—
$2.75, $3.00, $3J5

%
(Housefurnishings Dept., Second Floor.)

Think of It! Good Summer Hosiery
At Small Prices

;

:
Children's White Canvas Straps 

and1 Oxfords— It*a important that you have plenty of hosiery, packed in your 
bag when you start on your vacation.

Accidents will happen, and nobody wants to spend precious holi
day time darning heels and toes; or sewing up "runs."

Stockings like these at such unusually low prices offer you a 
splendid opportunité to have a good supply to drH¥r from and a 
color for every costume.

Qean-up Price $1.00

Children’s White Canvas Boots— 
Qean-up Price $1.25

Girls’ White Canvas Pumps, Ox
fords and Boot!

Qean-Up Price $130
Fibre Silk, in black, white and 

colors. Made with lisle tops, 
heels and toes. You will find 
both good looking and service- 

65c Pr
Silk and Lisle'in green and brown 

heather mixtures., The favor-
__ ite 1-1 rib........... . . $1.25 Pr
Silk Fibre in black, plain colors 

and heather mixtures. 95c Pr 
Fancy Silk in brown or navy; also 

plain grey, sand and nude
$1,35 Pr

Children's White Socks with col
ored tops. . I

Special 25c and 35c Pr 
Women who prefer pure silk 

hosiery of the better qualities will 
find our stocks well supplied with 
best makes and* favorite colors. 
The values are the best we can 
obtain.

Women’s White Canvas. Lace 
Boots in sizes 2Vi, 3, 3%, 6— 

Qean-up Price 95b 
---------

Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, 
size 2% and 3—

able

Qean-up Price $130

Women's White Canvas Pumps in 
sizes 4, 6 'and <7—

Qean-up Price $1.00
;

See these special bargains now «° 
out windows I

McROBBiE J
/St. John 50 King 

Street
Foot
Fitters \ \were 

party.
' Two women among the mourners spat

. Two Children
departure of the funeral procession was 
watched by hundreds from windows and
roofs of neighboring houses, while bun- lia J IliArrnflAfl
deeds remained discussing the murder Hal|| 11|(i I I llllnn
and the cause of It for two hours after. IIIIU Irllll I IIwUU

Mrs. Reisler, in her cell, persisted in Shediac, July 81—The funeral of Mrs.
her assertion that she fired the shots a* a «a , Patrick J. Sweeney, widow of Patrick
which killed her sister, but District At- g Off|||||| UQft J. Sweeney, Shediac, for many years
tomey Huston said that the ante mortem I Bl I lull Dull deputy sheriff, took place here this
statement of the slain woman, corrobo- ■ Wl a *»• J morning with requiem high mass at St.
rated by that of her mother, left no ______ Joseph’s church. Interment was in the
doubt that Morris Reisler, the twenty- church cemetery, where the late Mr.
four year old son of Mrs. Reisler did the Sweeney is interred. One brother, Cap-
killing, and that his mother was trying Anyone suffering from bowel com- tab, William .McDonald, of Shediac,
to shield him. He said that evidence plaints such as diarrhoea, dystentery, survives. Nephews are Senator J. A. 
would be submitted to the Grand Jury colic, cholera, cholera morbus, choieru McDonald, of Shediac; Harry McDon- 
this morning with a view to having first infantum, or any other looseness otbthe Qf shediac, William A. Simpson,
degree murder indictments returned bowels, will find that Dr. Fowler s Ex- Amherst ; William McDonald, of Halle 
against Mrs. Reisler, her sons and their tract of Wild Strawberry will give -fax, and r McDonald, barrister, 
uncle, quicker and more permanent relief than g|lrtilac, and Albert E. McDonald of St.

any other remedy on the market today. jobn Nieces are Mys. E. Chine, Shcd-
Mrs. Roy Keith, Charlton, Ont., j and Mrs. William Bateman, of The

writes:—“I am writing to teU you what Crest 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry did tor me. Last summer my 
children had diarrhoea, terribly bad, and 
they would vomit and pass a great deal 
of blood. I tried every remedy we could 
think of, but finally bought a bottle of 

i Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, and about one-half of it stopped 
the diarrhoea altogether. I have told 

i several others about it, and I would not 
be without it in the house, as I cun 
truthfully say it saved the lives of my 
two children.”

Price, 60c. a bottle; put up only by 
Winnipeg, July 61—Abolition of capi-j The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 

tal punishment in Canada Is a possible Ont.
Issue in the house of commons at Ottawa -------------- - *,r ~~
before long, according to Hon. D. D. Me- SPANKINGS IN STORE
Kenzie, solicitor-general, who is here to
day following a trip to the Pacific coast.

“I find,” said Mr. McKenzie, “that 
there is a growing public opinion ad- j 
verse to capital punishment. The ques- ; Jf they 
tion is a most serious one and deserving 
of the sincere and earnest consideration 
of parliament as a whole and should 
never be dealt with as a party question.”

The solicitor-general said he had no 
reason to think from.general observation 
that crime was increased in any way in

i

will follow, the oration being delivered 
by the Rev. A. D. Cormier of Shediac.

(Ground Floor.)

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Patrick J. Sweeney.

i

9 -

imtak[pf

KING STREET* MARKET SQUARE»
I

ES
-v ,

ABOLITION OF 
DEATH PENALTY 

MAY BE ISSUE

Reynold Parker Freeman, aged thirty . 
years, a native of Amherst, died sud- §jt by Long Island Mcr- 
dcnly on Saturday morning of ptomaine j o l
poisoning at his lodgings in Halifax. He Cllftnt S JoCQSKlC and oIHOKC 
was a son of D. W. Freeman of Amherst Cigarettes

RECENT WEDDINGS
Fowler-McNeil. Great Neck, L. I., Aug. 1. — Three 

masked men of youthful appearance en- 
The friends of Frank W. Fowler, tered the home of Samuel Sobel, a Man- 

wharf superintendend of the Canadian ! hattan business man, on Cedar Driver, 
Pacific Steamships, Ltd, were surprised Great Neck, about one a. m. and after j 
to hear of his marriage which took place cutting the telephone wires robbed Mr. ] 
quietly Wednesday last, to Miss Jessie ; and Mrs. Sobel and Mrs. A. Wald,1 
McNeil, of the nursing staff of the C.1 mother of Mrs. Sobel, of jewelry valued 
P. S. Metagama. The wedding was at $430.

TJZVD vm TMf"1 CD CT7T performed privately at the residence of
JLl the Rev. Mr. H. H. Wentworth. À light and a revolver; two had black-

large number of friends flocked to the jacks and one a piece of lead pipe. Mrs. ] 
_ . Louise docks yesterday afternoon to Wald was aroused by a tinkle of the

on Daring congratulate the happy couple. The telephone, which, the authorities be-
• 1 Vo pLf newly weds will take up their residence lieve, was caused by the cutting of the

’Sloe I aent -n Qllcbec during the summer season wires, and went to answer the cull. She
and in St. John (N. B.), during the was met at the door of her bedroom by 

I winter. two of the bandits, who turned flash
lights on her and warned her not to

(Quebec Telegraph.)I

(Canadian Prut Despatch.)

i

Each of the robbers carried a flash-l

Dances at 
Club Some Fathers May
Act.

SURE WAY TO GET
Din ni? m A rK HIT A TW nnd the third bandit joined the others. 
KlU U» BLA V1111 L.A1/0 , They forced Mrs. Wald to conduct them 

■■■ * . t- ! to the bedroom of Mr. and Mrs. Sobel,

scream. >
The electric lights were turned on,

Canada. New York, Aug. 1.—Spankings are in 
store for some of the younger members 
of the Bayside Yacht Club who persist j
in exhibitions nf the “l orraine dance.” There Is one simple, safe and sure who were then aroused. Mr. Sobel was 

1 says the latest warning from James B. way that never fails to get rid of black- ordered to get out of bed and to stand
Moore, chairman of the entertainment heads, that is to dissolve them. ; against the wall. , -------------------
committee of the club, among the most To do this get two ounces of peroxine • One of the bandits w»,e a black mask
exclusive of the north shore of Long powder from any drug store—sprinkle and the other two had white orjes. They tWQ hours, continuing a conversation, theft of a pair of trousers worth $8
Island. Chairman Moore recently served a little on a hot, wet sponge rub over took a diamond ring valued at $200, and punctuated by threats of violence, with from R. H. Macy & Co.’s department
notice upon the youngsters that their the blackheads briskly—wash the parts a diamond-studded tvateh valued at their victims. One of the bandits took store four days ago, a store detective told
exhibitions of certain dance innovations and you will be surprised how the -100> from Mrs. Wold; two rings, valued Mr_ Sobel’s cigarette case and smoked Justices Freschi, Herbert and Voorhees
had been disturbing to some of the blackheads have disappeared. Big at $B0 and $50 respectively, from Mrs. hls" cjgarettcs. After renewing their that Frazer was a most persistent thief,
older members with a more highly' de- blackheads, little blackheads, no matter Sbffel as she sat up in bed; and a Watch searcb for valuables, they finally with- He explained that a few days before
velopcd sense of propriety. In his first wllere th,e>' are’ sjlmPly dissolve and dis- , nn(j gold pencil from Sobel. drew. Frazer’s arrest in the store the vest of
worning, Moore said:— 1 appear, leaving the parts without any Mr. Sobel was ordered to open a wall “We’re not from Great Neck,” one of the suit disappeared from the counter,

New York. August 1.—Frances Gil- “Cleopatri in her prime must have nlarl‘ whatever. Blackheads are simply safC) and did so, but there Was noth-1 th ban(ms announced, “so don’t look and the following day the coat was 
tart, a 17-year-old stenographer of 8 come far short of measuring up to the a mixture of' < us an 1 lr ■' ing in it. Mrs. Sobel was asked where ^ us around here. We’re strangers. We taken.
«first Avenue, Bogota, N. J., told Just- suggestions insidiously conveyed in what *lons ^,'"1! . in—idnchinir and 6aueez- her b?nd were> and replied that they were tipped off to do this job.” The detective said he was assigned to

^dV«- Worn hard. ^ ^ K SHet^

tectives on July 25, last, when detected not the ‘Great White Way.’” ! bLckheads so u"ey wûsî, right ouVleav! The bandits remained in the house for £ tne hou5C with a fingerprint expert to coat and vest were recovered. Frazer
__ Despite the warnings of the chairman I nnr„ fre/nnd dean and in their I------------- ! investigate the case. was sentenced to an mdetermlnate term

------------------------------------------------------------------------of the entertainment committee, the ni)^||ral Pcondition. Anybody troubled i I 1 ------------ ' — ------------------- of from s,x months to three years.
youngsters have continued to indulge in w|tb tbese unsightly blemishes should 
t eir daring dances at private parties at certainly try this simplt; method.
lie club, and their nllegeci violations of ------------------ - »-----------------
he edict of Mr. Moore soon came to the The ann,lal Sunday school picnic of
tlention of the other members who shy RrookviHe church, held yesterday af- 

.1 “syncopated jazz. ’ I he result is re- tern(K>n on the church grounds, was a 
vor led as follows bv Mr. Moore in the success- 
“t .o • ^ook” of the eluh:

‘•I mpixtse not uni il we speak
•ihruit tliesc exhibitions of i

!

CAN'T QUIT
STEALING, GIRL 

SAYS IN COURT
short weight, and Judge Riley offered 
each in turn the alternative of paying a 
$50 fine on each count or giving the re
spective victims free ice for the period 
stated. All chose the latter course.

The complaints were brought by 
State Agent S. A. L. Jones, who told the 
court that the sales complained of aver
aged twenty per cent, deficiency in 
weight. Judge Riley told the offending 
drivers that next time they would have 
to choose between a heavier fine or free 
delivery to every family in the streets in 
which the offences take place.
Judge Riley ordered a milk dealer who 

had been taking the cream off his milk 
to deliver free cream to a large number 
of families for one week.

Stenographer, Caught Twice 
Before, Confesses Mania for 
Department Store Pilfering.

- LONE BANDIT GETS DIAMQNI->S MUST DELIVER ICE FREE.

“Short Weight” Drivers Sentenced by a 
Malden Judge.PIMPLES ON 

FOR 3 YEARS
The local Y. M. C. A. staff have gone 

to Couchiching, Ontario, for the summer 
school of instruction. A. M. Gregg will 
be general secretary of the local associa
tion in September, while R. H. Pendle- 

ers will receive free ice from now until j ton wm leave for Charlottetown to take 
Labor Da^r as a result of the appearance 1 the position of general secretary there, 
of four Wakefield drivers before Judge j He was given a camera and a gold 
Thomas P. Riley. Eversharp pencil by the local staff as

The four were found guilty of giving a token of their appreciation of his work.

Holds Up Lorenz Collin, Salesman for 
New York Firm in Streets of Newark

Malden, Mass., Aug. 1.—Seven custom-
Newark, N. J., August 1—Lorenz Col- 

! lin, son of W. L. Collin, diamond im
porter, of 347 Fifth Avenue, Manhat
tan, was held up by a lone bandit at 
Chestnut Street and New Jersey Rail
road Avenue, Newark, and robbed of un
set diamonds valued at $15,000.

Mr. Collin, who is twenty-five years 
old, left the store in Manhattan at about 
10 a. m. with a wallet containing $16,- 
000 worth of loose diamonds, whicli lie 

to show to the trade in Newark. 
Mr. Collin has a regular route in New
ark, which he covers once a week, and 
it is thought by the elder Mr. Collin 
that the robber must have had a “line” 
on him.

to the

ton l |> P •»
; ; r],’v . ,i-r stive athletics will some of 

nd daughters behave. We 
ihould like to be afong when the spank-, 
ng is administered. It looks very mucli 
as if one or two papas will be called 
upon right soon.”

Also On Arms. Very Sore. 
Cuticura Healed.Try Wonderful 

Kora-Konia For Baby’s 
Prickly Heat

1 e no ys

“For three years my daughter was 
troubled with pimples on her face 
and arms. They were hard, large, 
and red, and some of them festered 
and were very sore. Her face was 
disfigured for a while, and she stayed 
in nearly all the time.

“She tried different remedies but 
they did not do any good so began 
to use Cuticura Soap and pintment 
and after using three cakes of Cuti
cura Soap and two boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment she was healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. S. F. McDuffy, 20 Franklin St., 
Exeter, N. H., Dec. 31, 1920.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the daily care of your skin.
Sample Zaeà by MaH. Addrw: "Lymane,ll*- 
1W4, 844 SI Paal St.. W.. Maitraal." Sold every- 
where Soap 28c. Ointment»and60c. Talcum26c.
MTCntkva Seep shares witkeet eaeg.

Think of Baby’s petal-like skin, which 
is ten times more sensitive than yours, 
covered all over with an angry rash 
which wbuld drive even you almost 
crazy.

Wouldn’t you do most anything to 
save the poor helpless little thing from 
this unnecessary suffering.

Kora-Konia does much more than 
just sooth for a short time the way 
other powders do—it really htalsi It 
drives the rash away and keeps skin a 
healthy pink. Kora-Konia forms a 
waterproof velvety film which protects 
while it heals.

The very first application will con
vince you that Kora-Konia is wonder
ful for prickly heat and diaper rash, 

a box today at any drug store.

°VlYES and MOTHERS

May always enjoy 
best oP heatth~by the 
regular use oP

BISHOP LEBLANC 
WILL OFFICIATE 

AT GRAND PRE

was

the a â
>mV/ zL

The Acadian Memorial Church at
com- ff.Grnnd Pre is rapidly approaching 

pletion, and arrangements are being 
; made for t’-e formal opening and dedi
cation of the edifice on August 16. A 

■ special train will leave Moncton the 
night before, as well ns special trains 
both ways on the D. A. R. to donvey 

I the large number of Acadians and others 
who expect to attend. Mass will be 
celebrated, Bishop HeBlane, of St. John, 

The corner-stone servi''®-

I GETS SUIT PIECEMEAL,
1 BUT LANDS IN PRISON

AW*8
ue! Thief Steals Vest on One Trip, Coat on 

Next and Finally Is Caught With 
Trousers.

New York, Aug. 1. — When Jame* 
Frazer, twenty-seven, of 105 Bowery, 
pleaded guilty in Special Sessions tn tlw

rl
EFFERVISCfHT

V,rofficiating.

,

Here and There 
Around the 

Store
Have You Seen the New “Tiara” 

Sport* Bandeau?

At some of the most noted 
summer resorts the girls are all 

" wearing them. They are made 
from soft, clinging, elastic-like 
ribbon and are especially de
signed to keep the hair snugly in 
place when playing tennis, golf, 
or taking part in any out-door 
sport.

You will find the “Tiara" ban
deau very comfortable and it may 
be worn nicely without a hat. 
Only 65c each.
(Ribbon Counter, Ground Floor)

Hand Made “Peter Pan” 
Blouses.

These are very youthful in de
sign and especially smart for 
wearing with suits or sweaters. 
Trimmed with hand drawn work 
and dainty touches of finest em
broidery. The price is moderate.

$3.45 each
1

Cut Work Neckwear.
Long tuxedo collars in white 

have very effective inserts of 
white or colored cut work. Hand 
drawn collar and duff, sets in all 
white are also a special feature 
just now in our neckwear section.

A Winning 
Combination

It scarcely ne-ds a !
good expert to pro- 

the sugar and fat !nounce 
contained in Ice Cream a 
combination of 
tritive value. As

rare nu-
a sum-

dish, trymer

COUNT YC UB
The kind we make.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, ITO.
St. John, N. B.

1

*
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A SPECIAL
Have You Need of Some 

New Towels ?
All These Bear Lowered Prices
No home can have too many towels, especially in Summer. The 

who buys plentifully of these special lots will follow the
can

woman
path of economy. You must see them and feel them before you 
Appreciate their true value.

12 dozen large size white Turkish Towels with hemmed edges. 
Special value .......................................................... Sale Price 48c each

12 dozen White Turkish Towels with red, pink, or mauve borders. All have plain hemmed 
ends. An extra good quality, large size

A clean up of odd lines Huck and Turkish Towels in plain red or fringed borders; large size.
Sale Price 29c a Pr

8 dozen Linen Glass Towels with wide red border. Size 18x29 inches. . . Sale Price 39c each

Sale Price 73c each

London HouseF. W. DANIEL & CO. Head of King St.

?
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6 electrical pawer and energy l>f 

the City shall be restricted to bom 
fide consumers and users of tha 
said electrical power, and the City 
covenants, promises and agrees 
with the Commission that it will 
not either directly sell, dispose of 
or deliver the said electrical pow- 

any part or quantity there
of to any person, firm or corpor
ation for the purpose of resale or 
distribution by such person, firm 
or cornoration at a profit.

13. This contract shall continue for
years from the date hereof and 
shall enure to the benefit of and 
be binding upon the respective 
parties hereto and their respective

the full amount of such arrears is 
not paid the commission may 
forthwith discontinue reservation, 
delivery and supply of such elec
trical power and energy in accord
ance with such notice, and, in the 
case of notice of cancellati

• aforesaid, all obligations and lia
bilities of the commission under 
this contract shall thereupon ab
solutely cease and determine and 
the city shall be liable to pay to 
the commission all arrears and in
terest and such further amounts 
as may be determined by 
trationjinder the provisions of the 
Arbitration Act to be sufficient 
Adequately and fully to reimburse 
and Indemnify the commission 
for and against all damages by 

of the non-continuance of 
this contract. „

(4) The electrical power and energy 
the subject hereof shall be alter
nating, having a frequency of ap
proximately 60 cycles per second 
and shall be delivered as afore
said at approximately 2,300 volts 
or such other voltage as may from 
time to time be mutually agreed 
upon by the commission and the 
city. The electrical power ami 
energy supplied at the substation 
of the city, shall be three-phase.

(6) The maintenance by the
mission of approximately the ^ 
agreed voltage at approximately 
the agreed frequency at the point 
of connection of the commission’s 
litres with those of the city shall 
consttiute the delivery of all elec
trical power and energy hereof, 
and when voltage and frequency 
are so maintained, the amount of 
power and energy, its fluctuations, 
load factor, power factor, distri
bution as to phases and all other 
electrical characteristics and qual
ities are under the sole control of 
the city subject to the provisions 
hereof.

(6) The commission shall have the 
right to discontinue the supply of 
electrical power and energy in 
whole or in part to the city for 
the purpose of safe-guarding life 
or property, or for the purpose of 
making repairs, renewals, or re
placements to the plant, equip
ment, lines or apparatus of the 
commission. In all such cases 
where it is practicable to do so, 
notice shall first be given to the 
city, and the commission will do 
everything reasonably necessary 
to ensure that such interruptions 
will be of the shortest duration 
practicable, and where practical 
such interruptions will be ar
ranged for a time lease prejudical 
to the interest of the city and its 
customers.

(7) The commission and its engineers 
or any other suitable person or

^ persons appointed for that pur
pose -by the commission, sjiall 
have the right from time to time 
during the continuance of this 
contract, to inspect at reasonable 
hours the plapt, lines, equipment 
and apparatus of the city installed 
or used m connection with the 
receipt, distribution and use of 
the electrical power and- energy 
the subject of this contract, and 
to take records respecting same 
and the operation thereof and the 
city and its engineer or engineers 
or any other suitable person or 
persons appointed for that pur
pose by the city shall have recip
rocal rights of inspection and tak
ing records as aforesaid in respect 
to the plant, lines, equipment and 

. apparatus of the commission in,- 
stalled or used in connection 'with 
the 'reservation, supply and de
livery of such electrical power and 
energy.

(8) In case the commission should for 
any period or periods be pre
vented from supplying said elec
trical power and energy, or any

the commission for the benefit of
the city.

(d) Such power and energy is to be 
delivered and supplied at the high 
tension outlets of the city’s sub
station at a normal voltage of 13,- 
200 volts on a twenty-four-hour 
basis throughout the year and for 
the purposes of this contract. to 
be measured at the low tension 
side of the city’s switchboard.^

2. The city contracts: . *
(a) To purchase from the commission 

all the electrical power and energy 
which the commission contracts 
to deliver and supply under clause . 
(à) 6f paragraph 1 hereof.

(b) To pay the commission the cost i 
of the electrical power and energy j 
contracted to be supplied under j 
this contract, such cost to be ad- , 
justed, apportioned and fixed an- | 
nually by the commission; provkl- , 
ed that the amount which the city , 
shall be required to pay shall not

exceed an amount 
and two-tenths

ZSnO'pads\
E FOR CORNS. CAUCUSES^

Form of Hydro Contract
, Submitted to Council

Amount City Required to Pay Not in Any Case tol 
Exceed an Amount Equivalent to One and 
Two Tenths Cents Per Kilowatt Hour.

on as er or

Put one on— 
the pain is gone!

WITNESSETH:
1. The commission contracts :

(a) To reserve and deliver and sup
ply to the city,

(1) Electrical power and energy up to 
a total, at the option of the city, 
of ten to fifteen million kilowatt 
hours per year at a rate not ex
ceeding 4,715 kilowatts and not 
exceeding 5,723 kilowatt amperes, 
and

(2) Such further quantities of electri
cal power and energy as the city

arbi-The following is a copy of the hydro 
contract as submitted to the city council 
in committee:

This contract made this------day of
------A.D., 1922.

Between The New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission, a body corpor
ate, organized and existing under the 
laws of the province of New Brunswick, 
hereinafter called the “Commission” of 
the first part.

And the City of St. John, hereinafter 
called the “City” of the second part.

may require and as the commis
sion may from time to time con
sider available for delivery and 
supply to the city, having regard 
to the existing or future require
ments of other users.

(b) To reserve, deliver and supply to 
the city additional electrical power 
and energy as requested by the 
city from time to time over and 
above the amount specified in sec
tion (1), clause (a) hereof, provid
ed that eighteen months’ notice 
shall be given by the city to the 
commission from time to time, 
specifying the additional amount 
of power requested under this 
clause.

(c) To exercise all due skill and dill- 
efficient and

successors.
In witness whereof this Agreement 

has been duly executed by the parties. 
Witness:

CITY OF ST. JOHN.reason
Witness:

Witness:
THE NEW BRUNSWICK ELEC
TRIC POWER COM’N.in any case 

equivalent to one 
(1,2c.) cents per kilowatt-hour for 
the electrical power and energy 
which the commission herein con
tracts to supply to the city.

When the power factor of the 
power taken by the “city’ falls 
below eighty-five per cent., the city 
shall pay for eighty-five per cent, 
of the true kilowatts divided by 
the power factor.

(c) To use all due diligence by every [ 
lawful means to prepare for the 
receipt and use of the electrical 

the subject of

Chairman.
Witness:

Secretary.

Trans-Canada Limited
Quickest Train Across Canada

LEAVE

CLEAN LIVING IS 
WHAT IS NEEDED, 

SAYS MR. PEARSONcoin-

“World building as the privilege of 
individuals” was the subject of an in
teresting and at the same time very- 
forceful address given yesterday after
noon at Chautauqua by Frank B. Pear
son who had a wonderful store of anec
dotes and amusing stories with which 
to give added emphasis to his state
ments. Moroni Olsen of the “Turn to 
the Right” players gave a monologue 
recital as. the first part of the afternoon 
programme and in the evening the 
edy drama “Turn to the Right” was 
well presented. In the morning W. W. 
Schumaker, the superintendent was the 
lecturer and the Junior Chautauqua 
held its session with Mrs. Elisabeth 
Mallinson.

Mr. Pearson maintained that the world 
was for the individual just exactly what 
the individual made it It was what the 
individual thought, felt and was that 
made up his or her world. It was pos
sible for everybody to select the mater
ials with which to build his world, and 
to set the limits to his world. There 
were 1,108 people In Sing Sing prison 
because they selected to make their 
world with ugly things. Marconi hoped 
to have radio communication with Mars, 
whjch was exceeding the limits of his 
world, but whoever took God into his 
world stretched its limits to infinity.

By clean living, which was the last 
thing that Mr. Pearson mentioned as 
what he desired in his world, he said 
that he meant cleanness in everything, 
physical aqd moral. Clean blood he 
spoke of as the right of every individual 
and declared that conditions would 
never be right until there were laws 
which would guarantee to every child 
two parents of absolutely clean blood.

In concluding Mr. Pearson said that 
if everyone had these same aims for their 
world the whole universe would be 
cleaner, larger, brighter, better and more 
beautiful and there would be more syml 
pathy among individuals.

gence so as to secure 
economical operation of the plant, 
equipment, lin.es and apparatus of

part thereof, by strike, lock-out, 
fire, invasion, explosion, act of 
God or the King’s enemies, or any 
other cause reasonably beyond 
the control of the commission or 
of the city respectively, then as 
the case may be, the commission 
shall not be bound to deliver, or 
the city shall not be bound to 
receive and distribute such electri
cal power and energy during such 
periods.

(9) When either party desires and it 
is physically possible and in ac
cordance with good engineering 
practice, poles, towers, cross arms 
rffid other similar equipment 
be used jointly by the 
and the city for the purposes of 
either of them on such terms and 
conditions as may be mutually 
agreed upon, and if no agreement 
can be reached then the question 
as to the practicability of such 

and the nature and provisions 
of such terms 
shall be determined by the board

\ of commissioners of public utili
ties, or in case of their refusal to 
act by arbitration under the Ar
bitration Act.

10. The books, accounts and vouchers
of the Commission evidencing the 
cost of such electrical power and 
energy are to be open for inspec
tion and examination at reason
able hours by a representative of 
the City duly qualified and! author
ized in that behalf; and the books, 
accounts and vouchers of the City 
with reference to the subject mat
ter of this contract are to be open 
for inspection and examination at 
reasonable hours by a representa
tive of the Commission duly quali
fied and authorized in that be
half.

11. All notices provided for herein shall
be in writing and shall be con
sidered as duly served and given 

*if mailed duly prepaid and regis
tered at the post office of the City 
of St. John addressed to the Com
mon Clerk, St. John, N. B., or if 
mailed duly prepaid and register
ed at t,be post office in the City of 
St. John addressed to the Secre
tary of the New Bruswick Power 
Commission, St. John, N. B., as 
the case may be, and same shall 
be considered as having been 
served and given on the day fol
lowing the date when such notice 
was so posted.

12. The sale or other distribution of the

MONTREAL, 5.00 P.M. (DAILY) 
TORONTO. 9.00 P.M. (DAILY)

power and energy 
this contract at the earliest pos 
sible date. ' ,

(d) To exercise all due skill and dill-i 
gence so as to secure maximum 
power factor and efficient and eco- j 
nomical operation of the plant and 

of the commission ana

Ready for , 
BusirifeSg! J|gg|§

J/

apparatus <
of the city. ,, : • i

(e) To ensure that suitable spate is I 
provided in the aforementioned 
silti-station for the installation of 
such switching equipment meters 
and measuring devices as niay be 
considered necessary, by the com- . 
mission for çontrolling .and mens- 
uring the power aqd energy con- : 
tracted to be supplied under this j 
contract and. for the operatioif and | 
maintenance of said apparatus; ! 
the operation of said sub-station 
to be mutually agreed upon be
tween the city and the commis-

(f) To co-operate with the commis
sion by all means in its power and 
at all times to increase the con
sumption of power and energy 
the subject of this contract and 
to carry out the objects of this 
contract and of the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Act, 1920, 
and amendments thereto.

a. (a) The amounts payable by the city 
from time to time shall be paid 
at the office of the commission in 
St. John, cheques payable at par.

(b) The commission shall render to 
the city tentative accounts on or 
before the fifth day of each month 
for such amount as is shown by 
the meter reading of the preced
ing month. The first of such ten
tative monthly accounts shall be 
rendered on or before the fifth day 
of the month following the date 
specified in a notice given to the 
city at least thirty days previous
ly thereto as the date on which 
the commission is ready to de
liver and supply electrical power 
and energy, under this contract.

(c) The commission shall annual
ly adjust, apportion and fix the 
cost of snct;elettrical power and 
energy as provided in paragraph 
2 (b) of this contract and as 
as possible after such adjustment, 
apportionment and fixing of such 
cost shall submit an account to he 
known as the “adjustment ac
count,” showing a comparative 
statement between the cost of such 
electrical power and energy for 
the preceding year and the 
amounts of the tentative monthly 
accounts which have been rendered 
and paid in respect of same. In 
case of the apportioning and fix- 
ing of the cost of electrical power 
and energy as between the city 
and other customers of the com
mission, consideration. shall be 
given by the. commission ^ to the 
factor of kilovolt ampere demand 
as well as kilowatt hour consump
tion. If upon such adjustment ac
count any additional amount is 
sTiown to be due by the city (not 
in any event to exceed one and 
two-tenths (1.2) centg per k.w.h., 
the same shall be paid within sixty 
(60) days after the rendering of 
such adjustment accounts,4>r if it is 
shown by such adjustment account 
that the commission has been over
paid the cost, a refund shall be 
made by the commission to the 
city within such sixty (60) days.

(d) Ail payments in arrears shall bear 
interest at the rate of six per 

Without

com-

FARM
i -

LABORERS
EXCURSIONS

, may 
fission77 comm

Af r August
4 and 18

After Breakfast
r/ use

y and conditions

2nd morning at WINNIPEG 
3rd morning 

4th morning VANCOUVER 10.00 am.

Everything Canadian Pacific Standard—None Better?

10.15 AM. 
CALGARY 10.15 am.

FARES FROM ST. JOHN 
and other C. P. R. Points in New 

Brunswick.!

$20.00 Going 
$25.00 Returning

To WINNIPEG
From C. N. R. Points in New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and from P. E. 
Island, add Local Second Class Fare 
to Rates From St. John.

N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passen
ger Agent.

First Train MAY 21st.
for Reservations, apply to N. R. DesBRISAY,

District Passenger Agent,
St John, Ji. B. l

V

-Canadian National
________ "7f,e National Way"

Across Canada

i
f A ST. JOHN THREE 

MASTER SOLD TO 
PARRSBORO MEN

Capt. Carl B. Merriam has soul his 
tern schooner, F. C. Lockhart, to Capt. 
B. E. Merriam and C. A. Johnston, of 
Parrsboro. The vessel is now at tjiat 
port nearly loaded for a Long Island 
Bound port, for the Bay of Fundy Lum
ber Co. This vessel, which is in splen
did condition, was built at Annapolis 
Royal in 1910. She is of 268 tons regis
ter, hails from St John and will be 
commanded by Capt B. B. Merriam.

THE SCENIC ROUTE
including Canadian Rockies, Jasper and Mount 
Robson Parks, and the Pacific Coast via the 
Triangular Tour, the finest rail and ocean trip 
on the continent

REDUCED 'ÏOUR1ST FARES
On sale to Sept. 15th, 1922 
Valid for return to Oct. 31st 1922.

Choice of routes and stopover privilege.77

FROM ST. JOHN
No. 20 train leaving at 6.10 p. m. 

(daily except Sunday) connects with 
"Maritime Express” for Montreal.

Direct' Connection at Bonaventure 
Station, Montreal, with the "Continental 
Limited" leaving at 9.00 p. m. daily for 
Ottawa, North Bay, Cochrane, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver.

t/ zr

CJW77V

i s'

'ii
V EXCELLENT ROAD BED 

SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT

For Reservations, Fares, etc.,
Apply to

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 King Street

t>
vS ,v

Cut Down Your Fuel Billsi » centum per 
prejudice to any other remedies 
of the commission, if at any time 
and so often as an amount equal 
to the aggregate of the three ten
tative monthly accounts immedi
ately preceding such time remains 
in- arrears, the commission shall 
have the right to give to the city 
thirty days’ notice in writing of 
intention to discontinue delivery 
and supply of electrical power 
and energy the subject hereof or 
any part thereof or of cancella
tion of this contract, and if at 
the expiration of such thirty days

annum.
i

i

HETHER you cook with coal, wood, oil, gas or electricity, 
the principle is the same. SMP Diamond Ware and SMP

sooner. The enamel coating holds the heat.
Test it for yourself.

W/j\

Xrawci wuPtrr.
■ $bfltc

vwtgm*-
TOSOSTOV" AT JOHN

UlOgOWTOW JgtWATO©*^

SMPÆteâWARETHB MAGNIFICENT NEW WHITE STAR LINER

“HOMERIC**
Hat Been Specially Chartered By Ue For 

The 1923 Grand Cruize De Luxe
^MEDITERRANEAN

Returning March 28

A face of Porcelain and A Heart of Steel
kitchen economically, use the heat-retaining40,000

HARVESTERS Sailing January 20 If you want to run your 
Diamond or Pearl Ware. It saves fuel.Cruise Limited to 500 Quetta 

Steamer—Cuisine — Service — the utmost yet offered 
Sixtj-Scven days of luxury, leisure, and sustained interest.

A Prodigious Itinerary
Try This Test
In Your Kitchen

tern CanadaFor W SMP*v/SPECIAL EXCURSIONS Pall information and literature on request

Take an SMP Diamond or Pearl Ware 
saucepan and an aluminum or copper sauce
pan of the same size. Measure two quarts of 
cold water into each. Set them on the fire- 
coal, wood, gas, oil or electric—and see which 

first to a boil.
In a recent test over an electric range with 

exactly the same heat, the water in the SMF 
Enameled Ware saucepan boiled in 10'/j min
utes, while the water in the other took 1» 

minutes—nearly twice as long, 
/>. and therefore used nearly twice 

z—s I [j as much electric current.

THOS. COOK & SON ualit/

From MONCTON August 4th and 18th 
Fare to Winnipeg 

from St. John $20.00

526 St. Catherine Street West, MONTREAL 
or 167 Tremont Street, BOSTON 11, Massachusetts Diamond Ware is blue and white 

outside, all white inside, with three 
coats of enamel.

Pearl is grey and white with 
two coats of enamel.

Save fuel and ease your kitchen 
work by using Diamond or Pearl 
Ware . They wash easily and wipe 
sweet and clean like china.

comes

*3)'YEARS of SERVICE 
on the ATLANTIC

Plus one-half cent per mile to points beyond. 
RETURN FARE TO ST. JOHN FROM WINNIPEG $25.00

Connection from St. John by Train No. !> 1 
John 4.40 via Valley Railway, connecting with Harvest Spe
cial at McGivney.

SPECIAL TRAINS with finest equipment of convertible 
berth Colonist Cars, Restaurant Cars, with special arrangements 
for meals and lunches at reasonable prices.

For full particulars apply to ________
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 KING STREET

8L. D. you know tHat o Diamond o^Wuropot^oteold

Quebec-Lirerpool route, the choice of experience® 
ocean travellers.

Sailings every Saturday.
White Star RedSter.and American Une service#
to France, Belgium, Baltic Porte and the Mediter
ranean, give ocean travellers a regular service

| for $1.80 loti year, eon

th. Sheet Metal Products Co of Canada 
«I Limited 

Winnipeg 
Calgary

TORONTO
VancouverMontréal

Edmonton 88
NAGLK & WIGMORE, 147 Prince 
William Street, St John, or Local Agents

I

\

«
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the whitest, lightest
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Slop off at 
JASPER PARK 

LODGE
Open to Sept 15th.

U ndtr Mmew. of
Canadian National 

Hotel Dept

JAM
PAM

Canadian National R a i l uj a m s

*
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BtKlNC
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Magic

baking
powder
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of the screen’s foremost emotional act- 
Her last few pictures, among Be Your Own 

Skin Specialist
“WILD HONEY” AT 

FEE IS A HIT
14, 16, 18 Charlotte St.

(The People’s Dry Goods 
Store)

resses.
which are “Outside the Law,” “Reputa
tion” and “Conflict,” have been photo- ! 
thrillers of the first rank. “Wild Honey" 
is even more of a thriller- It grips the 
imagination by the force of Its situations,! 
and no more than lets -down from one 
thrill before it carries one into another : 
gripping suspense.

Miss Dean plays the role of Lady ! clear gway every pimple, every black- 
Vivienne, a high-bred English woman head and every other skln blemish al- 
whose grandfather uses lier to attract most like magjci Exchange muddy or 
a wealthy but uncouth business man into roUgi, skin for a clear, smooth, velvety 
a financial venture. The business man one jt is delightfully easy to do. Just 
in his attempt to get revenge lures the take two pieasant-tasting tablets of 
girl to a lonely hunting lodge. The cir- ironic Yeast three times a^ day, and, 
cumstances surrounding her escape from in an incredibly short time,* blemishes 
there form the first-thrill of the picture. w;n kave vanished. Ironized Yeast sup-

Later she is seen in South Africa, in- p]jes yoh with certain vital elements 
vestigating her land holdings. She is now lacking in your food—the very ele- 
lost in the veldt and is captured by a ments needed to keep your skin clear 
degenerate teamster. She is rescued by and your cheeks rosy. Get a box of 
a'young English engineer with whom these remarkable tablets from your deal- 
ahe falls in love. She later saves his life CT today. In a short while your fresh 
in a flood, caused by the blowing up of and rosy' cheeks will compel the envy 
a dam, instgiated by a South African and admiration of your friends. Get 
money baron jealous of her lover’s en- Ironized Yeast today. To try it free, 
gineerlng successes and of winning of mail postcard for Famous 3-day Trial 
Lady Vivienne’s heart. Treatment. Address Harold F. Ritchie

Priscilla’s wild ride to reach her sweet- & Co., Ltd., Dept.89, Toronto. Ironized 
I heart before the flood gets him, and their Yeast is recommended and guaranteed 

struggles In the torrent, form one of the by all good dealers, 
most realistic and breath-taking thrills 
seen on the Imperial’s screen In many a 
day.

c/t'S 1New Treatment Brings Fresh, 
Youthful Complexions

(

5-X.

VoocZ
tobacco!

Priscilla Dean Outdoes Her
self in Anglo-South African 
Thrill Romance — Last 
Time Todays Vi% 1

!

j
I

!<5>Priscilla Dean added another triumph 
to the series of her screen successes here, 
when her latest photodrama, “Wild 
Honey," was shown at the Imperial the
atre last night. It is a Universal-Jewel 
production adapted from Cynthia Stock- 
ley’s English novel of the same name, 

deals with the experiences 
Intrepid English society girl on the veldt 
of South Africa.

Miss Dean has become known as one

;

!

y

------AT-----of anand
.

Bassen’sPA

MASTER MASON 
has a great big hold on 
thousands of men—be
cause it’s really mighty 
fine tobacco. The min
ute you light up~you 
know you’ve struck 
the best of them all. It 
packs perfectly and 
burns evenly right to 
the very bottom. Big 

' plug for economy—and 
so it won't lose its 
freshness. Demand it 
always.
(ftoc(Ü^3bGa(xotôctfM

\“What I did to cure a 
cough which was Rack

ing my system 
to pieces."

The Every-day Bargain 
Place for the People

Follow Our Prices as 
Advertised

1,1.
/\her life the young artist is after. That’s 

all we can tell you about the phot with
out spoiling your enjoyment of a unique 
situation when you go to see the picture 
yourself.

Anita Stewart is herself. That de- 
.. . ., „ ,, scribes capable acting, a glittering

other is the South Afri wh,.': sheen of gorgeous clothes, beautiful fea-
Others In the cast include Lloyd Whit- ^ £accfu, carrtage. Ha. s„p.
lock Percy Challenger, Helen Raymond, ,g unusu(llly capable. Walter Mc-
Landera Stevens, Carl Stockdale, C. J. GrajI .g the ,eading man and the play.

ers Include among others, Arthur Ed
mund Carew and Adele Farrington. 
Young Ernest Butterworth takes a 
juvenile role with a mixture of comedy 
and pathos.

The direction was by Edwin Carew 
and the scenario by Josephine Quirk.

Miss Dean is supported by an excel
lent cast. Robert Ellis plays the role of 
the young engineer. Wallace and Noah 
Beery, brothers and noted screen vil
lains, both have roles in the picture. 
One is the English business man and the

X

"One very hot evening last sum
mer, while in the mountains, a cool 
breese suddenly came up which 
left me thoroughly ehüled. Next 
day I felt a slight cold in my head 
but thought nothing of it. The fol
lowing day the cola had developed 
into a cough. This kept up for some 
weeks but instead of getting better 
the eough kept getting worse. A 
tiokting sensation developed in my 
throat. I tried everything I could 
think of to get rid of it. It was worse 
when I went to bed. As soon as I 
laid down the tickling sensation 
started and the only relief I could 
gat was to sit up 1» bed. Towards 
morning, I sometimes, from sheer 
exhaustion, managed to get a lit
tle sleep. During all this time my 
cough was getting worse. Some
times In these severe fits of touching 
spasms I was left weak and exhaus. 
ted. Anything I tried only gave me 
temporary relief. I couldn’t take 

ything out liquid foods. I couldn’t 
rep. I was losing weight every 

day. At times I suffered the most

THEBIGPLUG20G ECONOMY ON MEN’S 
WEAR

Frank anil Harry de Roy.
One of the interesting features ot 

“Wild Honey” was its true English and 
South African atmospheres. The Eng
lish baronial homes, the lovely gardens 
and estates, horse-riding parties, fox
hunting, etc., were exceedingly fine to 
look upon. In South Africa the locale 
seemed perfect as most people' have read 
or seen it pictured. In all the scenes 
there were no “Americanized” British 
blunders. The Pathe Ne tvs and Topics 
of the Day opened the programme with 
the usual pep and punch.

Tomorrow the Imperial has a new pro
gramme, a First National picture en
titled “Miss Nobody.” It is a society 
crime mystery In which a twelfth juror 
holds out against the others and tells 
ys reasons.

!

Men’s Tweed Suits—
$9.95, $12-95 

Men’s Tweed and Serge 
Suits ....$12-95, $19.95 

Boys’ Juvenile and Norfolk 
Suits ... .$2.98, $4.85 up 

Men’s Work Pants—

m
)

EARLE WILLIAMS 
AT THE UNIQUE

MAKES A HIT 2
There is a delightful vein of Whimsi

cal comedy running through “Restless 
Souls,” the'Earle Williams production 
which was shown at the Unique yester
day. It is in this type of picture that 
the star shines. His stocky build, jovial 
face and good natured manner, make 
him exceptionally /well suited to roles 
of Partington’s type.

The picture is based on a story “Play
ing Dead,” by Richard Harding Davis, 
and in visualizing the story all of the 
humor and twists which made Richard 
Harding Davis a favorite have been re
tained.

An old maid aunt who desires to pro
tect the poor little English sparrows, 
and raise $50,000 for the erection of a 
twenty acre sparrow pres ewe, provides 
much of the comedy. Then a psychic 
lecturer, who is Interesting society in

lMASON $1.50, $1.98
w Men’s Dress Pants—LtV

i $2.98, $4.85
Men’s and Boys’ Khaki 

Pants
Boys’ Khaki, Tweed and 

Corduroy Pants—

«
WA I m
I I

v.\ANITA STEWART AT 
QUEEN SQUARE

an

$1.75, $1.98«lay. At time» a sunerea me muei 
intense agony with headaches. A 
—and of mine told me about Carnol. 
After trying it for "three weeks I no
ticed that my eough was beginning 
to. soften, that my appetite was re
turning, that the headaches had 
left me, that 
taking seven
am perfeetiy well and enjc 
better health than I have ever 
before in my life.”

PLUG SMOKING«

$1.00, $1.98 
Men’s Overalls $1.29, $2.25 
Boys’ and Children’s Over

alls and Play Suits—
59c. up

Boys’ Blouses and Shirts— 
69c. up

Men’s Working Shirts— 
89c. up

Men’s Fine Dress Shirts— 
$1.19 up 

69c. up

USB “
enjoying 
nrer had

ROMAN WORKMEN DECIDE 
, TO PROCLAIM STRIKE.

Rome, July 81—At a meeting of work- 
held here today it was decided to 

proclaim a general strike as a protest 
against the recent reprisals of the Fas
cist! against the Socialists in Ravenna.

Premier Foster, Col. Alex McMillan 
and James G. Harrison left last evening 
for a fishing trip on the Nepisiguit river. 

A contract for the repairing of Man- They will be met there by E. M. McDon- 
awagonish Road will be let in a day or aid, M.P., Pictou, and W. W. Butler, 
two and work will be commenced be- president of the Canada Car Co., who 
fore the week-end, Premier Foster said will join the premier’s party for the 
yesterday. */ ■ trip.

neo symbolism, a subject which many spondents will pay two-thirds of the 
study but hone understand, is another COsts.
humorous character in this sketch of od- Waterville, Que., July 81—Infuriated

S SœSquaint way, and is interested in the Reed, the fifteen-year-old
welfareof the family. Perhaps the chief q( ^ Mr’ Austin. Reed; and
interest, outside of that centered on e inflkted serious injuries before the lad 
star, is attached to Pal, aBostoni bull ^ ^ t(> make hig escape. 
terrier, which shows almost human in 
telligenee and steals many scenes away 
from Mr. Williams.

“Her Mad Bargain,” the Louis MayCr- 
First National attraction starring Anita 
Stewart that opened its run at the 
Queen Square Theatre last night is 
unique because it has many twists that 
make it stand out among the season’s 
offerings.

Alice Lambert, protege of wealth, is 
suddenly deprived of every comfort and 
luxury she has known. Without any 
training In the practical things of life 
she is forced to a miserable existence 
haunting studios or dressmaking shops 
for a few hours’ work as a model. Flee
ing from the persecutions of an unde
sirable artist she presents a charming 
picture In negligee as she bounces Into 
the studio of David Leighton. David 
is a high minded young man, who de
cides to save Alice from herself; and 
since she won’t accept aid from him he 
talks her into signing en unusual bar
gain by which she is to be surrounded 
with every comfort for the period of 
one year.

There’s a price to bo. paid, but it’s

men
Writes Mrs. J. of Montreal

Carnol le sold by your druggist 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn’t 
done you any good, return the emp
ty bottle to him and he will refund 
J 10-122

H M8BIBÜÜÎ
■ Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at once>na 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited. Toronto. Sample hox free

your money.
For sale by

DONALD MACAULEY 
DROWNED IN RIVER

J. BENSON MAHONET 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CC 
E: CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORK 
F. W. MUNRO 
-WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO 
CEO. K. BELL

Men’s Caps

Bargain Prices-on Season 
goods to cleargras

If . Sweeten 
V the Stomach

%
Went in BfHhing in Front of 

Parents’ Summer Home at 
Fair Vale — Body was Re
covered.

l
S5>

ECONOMY ON LADIES 
WEAR AND DRY 

GOODS
y ffi

%Donald Macaulay, fifteen-year-old 
of Walter Macaulay, one of the city mail j 

drowned last night in the |

son

AX clerks, was 
Kennebecasls River while swimming | 
near his summer home at Fair V ale. | 
George Stubbs made several attempts to | 
reach him, but it was not until nine 
o’clock, an hçur and a half after the 
accident, that Herbert Emery brought 
the body to the surface, butfit was too 
late for artificial respiration. Coroner 
Dr, O. Peters of Rothesay said that 
there would be no inquest, as death was 
accidental.

Ladies’ Wash Skirts—
(1 98c. up

Ladies’ Silk Poplin and 
Sport Skirts... $2.98 up 

Ladies’ House Dresses—
98c., $1.98 

Ladies’ Blouses... .98c, up 
Children's and Misses’ Mid

dies and Dresses—lots to 
clear at low prices. 

Ladies’ and Children’s Coat 
Sweaters and Pullovers 
to clear at low prices.

. 14c. yd.

!

No CostY

& L Spirmfor this ten-day test. See 
what it reveala to you.

’ Then judge for your
self how it pays to fight 
film.

f r

i( \
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRESf Sr WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.Send the coupon for 
your ten-day tube. The 
tqst will be delightful.

L'0
to ry

Miss Muriel Higgins, aged thirteen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hig-, 
gins of Moncton, was drowned yester
day while bathing in the St. John river ; 
at Grand Falls. \

A group of young men of Woodstock* 
have formed a young Liberal associa- ] 
tion to promùlgate the ideas of Laurieb 
Liberalism. Hon. A. B. Copp of Sack-[ 
ville, secretary of state, is honorary pres
ident, and R. K. Jones of Woodstock 
president.

Fire in the village of Syrna Mills, 
Aroostook county, about twenty-five 
miles west of Woodstock, on Sunday de
stroyed property to the value of $150,- 
000, including a whole group of buildings 
belonging to the firm of J. E. Tarbell & 
Bros.

Four hufidred passengers marooned on 
board the steamer Rapids Prince when; 
she went aground in the Lachine Rapids I 
recently, have all been taken off in 
safety. Mayor Guerin, of the small vil-J 
lage of La Tortue, steered a small life- 
boat forty times between the distressed, 
steamer and the shore, taking off all the 
pasXngers. The only fatality was when 
one member of the crew, Charles Ross, 

drowned when a life boat upset.
London, July 31—In the judicial com

mittee of the Privy Council today their 
lordships allowed the Alberta appeal of 
the Royal Trust Company, acting as ex
ecutors against the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, increasing the widow’s dam- 

1 ages ‘from $25,000 to $42,000. The re-

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are not get
ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package” of 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
millions for,

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

j!ï
4

Grey Cotton 
Best quality Grey Cotton 

~ 20c. yd.
Good quality White Cot- 

18 c. yd. 
Best quality White Cot-

22c. yd. 
Fine quality White Or

gandie ....
Cotton Voiles 
Silk Voiles and Near Silk 

45c. and 59c. yd. 
Dress Goods and Ginghams 

best selection for less

i
*

l Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) ot Bayer Manufact 
acetlcacldeeter of Ballcyllcacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin 

facture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of B- 
•tampsd with their general trade park, the “Bayer Crois.

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

!

Those Pretty Teeth ton
ure of Mono- 

Bayer 
mpany

wfir'be ton
How careful people get them

their efficiency. Now leading dentist*, here end 
abroad, are urging their daily use.

A new-type dentifrice haa been created, called 
Pepsodent It complies with modern requirements. 
And these film-fighting methods are embodied in 
it Every use attacks the film in two effective ways.

Aid* Nature too
Gummy starch deposits also cling to teeth, and 

often ferment and form aeida To digest them. 
Nature puts a starch digestant in the saliva. Every 
use of Pepsodent multiplies that starch digestant.

Nature puts alkalis in the saliva to neutralize 
mouth acids. Each use of Pepsodent multiplies

^ThusPepsodent twice daily brings five desired 
It has brought to millioris, as it will to 

conception of clean teeth.

49c. yd. 
25c. yd.Any Pain or Swelling

Ym tee the»

where. Now we urge you to try die method which 
they use. Ask us for a ten-day test

Just remove the fihn
It is film that makes teeth dingy.. That

ïSsarAAsti sassssura

will feel better after being nibbed with

was
money*

Ladies’ White Goods and 
Underwear, Corsets, Rain 
Coats and general furn
ishings for less money.

Don’t tramp all over town 
for your shopping — come, 
do it all—also your foot
wear, at

Varicose Veins are stubborn to reduce. 
Yet “ABSORBINE JR.” has been used 

l with wonderful succès* in allaying the pain, 
l taking out the soreness and inflammation, 

and reducing the swollen, congested veins.
’ For Rheumatism and Gouty Swellings

—for Stitt Neck, Tonsilitis and Neuralgia— 
- for strained or torn ligaments—for Lame- 

from overwork or

jB8o7^scte SA SS JX5
ti<Filmd also*h ™ds food substance which 
and forms acids. It holds the acids to contact with 
the teeth to cause decay. It breeds millions ot 
germs, and they, with tartar, are the chief cause ot

effects, 
you, a new

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube and watch 
the delightful effects. Note how clean the teeth
fita.aSee how^'teeth’whiten1 aTtito film-coa'tt'dU-

8PSee the new beauty, feel the new cleanliness. 
Then judge for yourself what such results may 
mean to you and yours. This is too important to 
forget Cut out the coupon now.

Jo-Bel \

All these troubles have been constantly z 
ing. And most of them are traced to film 
old-way brushing left on teetlv

What must be done
Dental science, after long research, has found

two film combatants. Able authorities have proved

Made in Canada

tocreas-
which ness and Soreness

accident—a brisk rubbing with a few drops 
of "ABSORBINE JR.” makes the pain a 
lot easier. Try it every few 

hours and see how fait you get relief.

A

THE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered) •

/

D.BassensWhen an accident happens—a cut, bum, 
bruise, dislocation — apply “ABSÔRBINË 
JR." to heal th* injury and prevent infection.10-Day Tube Free “It's great stuff for piles. I had them, 

bleeding, Itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleedh-g, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m not cured, but It’s my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 
can refer anyone to me."—A well known 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos, A. Murdoch, 
137 Orange street, St. John, N. B. Price 
50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 
#1 **

Pg-psadgn.! "ABSORBINE JR.” is a vegetable germicide— 
absolutely safe to use—pleasant odor—contains no 
gretie and doe* not stain.

$1.25 a kettle—at most drngfiiti’ or seat pestpeU by 
# W. F. YOUNG, Inc.,

Lrm.n Building. - ■ Montreal.

14-16-18 

Charlotte St.
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY. 
Dept. C-18, 191 George St-, Toronto, Ont 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

«6. IN
- The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant, combined with two other mod- 
• ites Now advised for daily use by leading den- 

by druggists to top 1»

47
^1

Only one tube to a family.

>
-«

1

m1mi1

VT.. - :v

m
Absorb! ne.J[

THE ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT

B
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

* \ ■ 

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

I

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

TO LET WANTED WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET
________ ________— . - — FLATS WANTEDWANTED—MALE HELr*WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS1 AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED—FIVE OR SIX ROOM 

heated flat or apartment from Sept, ur 
October, two in family.—Apply O. E.

6542—8—4

WANTED—CITY SALESMAN AND 
representative for large and well es- 

6614—8—4 tablished business. Must be well recom-
---- — -—- ■ mended and not afraid of work.—Apply

Box Q 56, Daily Times.

WANTED—KITCHEN WOMAN OR 
girl for month of August.—Dufferin 

House, West.

TO LET — DESIRABLE HEATED 
Flat, 145 Duke St., at present occupied 

by Dr. H. S. Bridges, immediate pos- 
6516—8—8

FLATS TO LET—8 ST. PAUL ST.
Flat for colored people, 694 Main St.— 

Apply 8 St. Paul St.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 2 large rooms 

with double folding cots, kitchen with 
kitchenette and oil stove, bathroom, use ' session. Phone M. 691. 
of telephone.—Mr. Cowan, 65 Elliott I 

6521—8—8

always a few good used
CARS which we sell at what tiny 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE St SUPPLY CO„ 92 Duke 
street ’Phone Main 4100 2-11 d

Carter, Fair Vale.for Sale; or to rent I
WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRLS FOR 

evenings.—Apply Diana Sweets, 9 
6548—8—4

6565—8—4 WANTED—SMALL ADULT FAM- 
lly want up-to-date furnished flat or 

apartment, about eight rooms, from Oc
tober first. Best of care will be taken 
of everything.—Apply Box Q 41, Times.

6424—8—2

Verv desirable brick building ■ 
with wharf facilities, modern of- ■ 
flees and warehouse in connection. ■
Apply P- ° Box 968, City^^ ■

WANTED—AXE MEN FOR HYDRO! 
Line.—Apply on job at Sand Point 

6522—8—3

Row. Charlotte St.
6510—8-TI FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. AL

SO Board—52 Queen St.
WANTED — GIRLS TO WORK 

evenings.—Palm Garden.
road, near Ice House.

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 24 
Egbert St.—Apply 144 Thorne Ave-, 

Phone M. 4102.

6560—8—4’ WANTED — EXPERIENCED SHIP- 
4 — 1 per for wholesale warehouse.—Apply

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID.—VIC-! q 64 Times office. 6528—8—4
toria Hotel. 6553—8—4 ' ■ — —

I WANTED — CARPENTERS FOR 
I form work.—Apply J. A. Grant & Co., 

6557 8 4 ; Courtenay Bay. 6*96—8—41

6524— 8—8

ROOMS,
6525- 8—8

________________ — „ A „„ v FOR SALE — ONE OVERLAID
FOR SALE, CHEAP—TWO FAMILY Toùring Car, M 90, all new tires, Lie- 

Leasehold, No. 16 Canon, net revenue ens(.^ wjre wheels, extra. No reasonable 
$300. Apply W. R. Scott, Barrister, No. 0geT refused.
76 Prince Wm. St-, M. 3442.

6548—8—4TO LET — FURNISHED . 
244Vi Union St. LOST AND FOUND

TO LET—4 ROOMED FLAT.—AP- 
ply Arnold’s Dept. Store.Terms. Olds Motors 

| Sales Show Room, Phone M. 4626 or M. 
,3763.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, AL
SO housekeeping rooms with stoves. 

Reasonable.—169 Charlotte. 6452—8—4

WANTED — WAITRESS. APPLY 
Royal Hotel.

LOST—WILL THE PARTY WHO 
took by mistake a package containing

...,. r „TT1, , „ _____  . brown canton crepe dress from Lingley

Wood, 104 Duke street._____ 6453—8-^2 Bay> N B

WANTED — PLASTERERS. — B. lOST-JULY WTH, BETWEEN~ST.
Mooney fit Sons, Ltd., M2 Queen St- 

St. John, N. B. 6437—8-^7 ,

WANTED^LIVE, ENERGETIC 
Automobile Salesman, McLaughlin 

Motor Car Co, Ltd, 144 Union St.
6268—8—8

6497—8—4t 6527—8—8 I6536—8—4 rTO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 71 
. Britain.—Inquire 318 Charlotte.

6544 8 4
FOR SALE — SUMMER COTTAGE. , FOR SALE — BIG FOUR OVER- 

land, all good tires, newly painted, new 
top, new battery and spot light, thor- 

urwcYsr' IOHN BEST : oughly overhauled. Will sell at a rea- FOR SALE-WEST ST J sonable price—210 St. George St, West.
business Corner—Apply to E. O. Far 

sons, 188 Duke St, West. 6446—8—3

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for light housekeeping, lights, 

bath.—72 Exmouth St, left.
6640—8—3WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL.

6556—8—4TO LET — TWO ROOM FLAT, 
partly furnished.—Mrs. Breen, Main 

1620-41. „ 6502—8—8

FLATS TO LET—, $25, $65—MAIN 
1456. _ 8—1—t.f.

TO LET—FLAT, 180 WENTW

Royal Hotel.6461—8—2
John and Rothesay, Tan Motor Glove- 

6503—8--3
WANTED — LAUNDRESS FOR 

West Side Orphanage. Resident.—Ap- 
6464—8—3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 98 
James St.

6506—8—7\ Phone West 424.6469—8—7
FOR SALE—ONE MITCHELL 

Touring, one Overland Big Four, and 
one Mcl,aughlln Special, all In good 
shape.—St. John Garage, 145-147 Prin- 

6629—8—4

ply Matron.SALE—CHOICE SUBURBAN 
Easy terms—Brown, Box 34, 

6422—8—7

LOST—AIRDALE MALE DOG, AM- 
swering to name of Mike. Anyone 

foiigd harboring same will be prosecuted. 
—Phone W 820.

FOR 
House.

City.________________ _________
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD NEW COM-

Roomed House,Jtath,J^in* FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
concrete cellar, ele=l™ J Pnvf Touring Car, 1920 M, seized for debt.
Earle Aparts. Ready P ■■ » “ d u... Highest offer takes it.—Apply Deputy 
moderate, terms ^s!n\* "lnLito, 02 I Sheriff, Phone M. 164 or M. 2017.
Ltd, or Stephen B. Bustin, Sohcdo^M v 6537-8-4
Princess St. 6430-8-7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping.—Phone 2390-11.

6439—8—3
WANTED—LADY AS NURSE AND 

Companion.—Enquire 46 Garden St.
6378—8—2

ORTH.
16—8—4 6486—8—3

cess St.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

kitchen privileges, summer resort—Box 
Q 44, Times.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front room, light housekeeping if de

sired- Open grate, reasonable.—Phone 
4299-21. - 6438—8—4

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 rO LOST—BETWEEN MANAWAGON- 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time jsh road ^ Douglas Ave, on Satur- 

writing show cards for us. No can- day> ggy, July> a pair of Glasses in case. 
1 vassing. We instruct and supply you _Phone West 225-41. 6648—8—3

91 with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

1—5—T.f-

TO LET—FIVE ROOMED- UPPER 
Flat, Protection St, W. E.—Phone 

6458—8—2

WANTED—A COOK. N. B. PRO- 
testant Orphans’ Home, 7 Wright St.

6397-8—2

pact 6
6441—8—3 Main 126. Apply to Matron.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 244 CITY 
6456—8—3*Road. LOST — BEADED HAND BAG.— 

6563—8—3{ COOKS AND MAIDS » none 73-32. Reward.ssrsnr- KOTUAÆrÆ.,,f ̂ R0LKr
,,'ï'Sr SL.Sk Sb°*

River. 6385—8—3 FQR gALE—FORD TOURING CAR,
1918 Model, in good running order, 

with license. Price $160.—M. 1261.
6550—8—7

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 SYDNEY, 
6455—8—2Price ................................. .... ..........................................................LOST—NECK FUR FROM NAR-

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID ___ rows to Berwick via Cody’s and Long
for general house work.—Apply Mrs. | AGENTS WANTED Creek. Finder please return 65 City

Cortlandt Robinson, 73 Haaen St.

$17.TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
housekeeping equipment.—57 

6486—8—7
TO LET—FIVE ROOMS, BATH, 

electrics, 573 Main St.
room, 

Orange St. 6462—8—7 6466—3—25road.
6517—8—3 ! WANTED — SMART ENERGETIÇ 

to sell a household necessity. Can 
or more per day.—Apply 7.30 p.

6632—8—2

FURNISHED ROOMS» 679 MAIN 
street.

TO LET AT ONCE—8 ROOMED 
Flat and 7 Roomed Flat on Main 

street. J. E. Cowan. M. 4634-11.

LOST—SATURDAY, JULY 29, A 
Green Leather Hand Bag containing > 

Glasses, via Fairville and West St. John 
and Sand Cove road. Reward. No

tify Box Q 49, Times Office.

6434 -8—7 WANTED — GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required.—39 Paddock St.

6505—8—8

mai
FOR SALE - CHOICE BUILDING 

Site at Westfield. About one acre, in
cluding orchard, water, drainage, hedg 

Fine outlook—Apply

earn
m. or 9 a, m, 429 Main St.TO LET — VERY NICE HOUSE- 

keeping rooms, fadng King Square, 28 
6421—8—3

6463-8-7? cars
TO LET*—FOUR ROOM FLAT.—AP- | WANTED—PASTRY COOK. — Vic

toria Hotel.
Sydney.FOR SALE, CHEAP—HALF TON 

Truck.—J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd., Coal 
Dealers, 1 Union St.

and small fruits.
W. S. Fisher, Emerson & Fisher 6477—8—2WANTED —LIVE AGENTS FOR 

Watkins 150 Products. Direct to con
sumer.—Write The J. R. Watkins Co, 
379 Craig St, West, Montreal.

6460—8—3 6552—8—4ply 195 Duke St,TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
housekeeping room. Also small room, 

$2.00.—9 Elliot Row.

-2 6469—8—4 LOST — SATURDAY, JULY 22; 
either comer of Brunswick or Chesley, 
Oblong Account Book. Finder kindly 
return to Times Office.

TO LET—FLAT, 60 MOORE ST, $10. WANTED—A FEMALE COOK FOR 
6416—8—76426—8—3 In the 

ohn.—Box 
6440—8—3

five weeks at $9 per week, 
country, 1% hours from St. J< 
Q 48, Times.

FOR SALE — ONE FRANKLIN 
quick -sale.— 

6526—8—8FOR SALE—GENERAL
6121—8—8Automobile, cheap for 

75% Elm St.
TO LET—FRONT PARLOR, FURN- 

ished, 60S Main.—Phone 1213-11.
6374—8—3

6478—8—3TO LET—THREE FLATS, HIL- 
yard St, $7.00 to $12.00.—Phone Main 

2463-31. 6406—8—6 LOST—ON JULY 28TH, BUNCH OF 
Keys.—Phone 4326.FOR SALE—FORD CAR, 1918, WILL 

sell cheap. In good order.—Apply 603 
6520—8—4

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, PLAIN 
cooking ftfr family of three.—Apply 

evenings 7 to 8.30, Mrs. C. M. Kelly, 165 
6442—8—2

SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE-AMHERST CREMA- 
tone Player Piano, with records m 

first class condition.—77 St.
65 FOR SALE—ONE NEW OLDSMO-

pox H«AS.i «Ss .îisa.
Fh«,, Main M. „«=.

FOR, SALF "ZuMon—” St Andrew FOR SALE-LIGHT SIX McLAUGH- 
Sulky, good condition 8 St^ Anrn^ ^ Scdan_Apply „ Mont'Jones.
St._____________________ _ 1 6316 8 4
FOR SALE-ONE COÇK, 17 HENS,

Ancona utility stock. Hens $1.35 each, 
entire lot $24. Tdn extra birds Prices 
on application.—Phone Mam 1890. ^ ^

FOR SALE-A few” ACRES OF 
Standing Hay—Address “Hay, lor

ry burn P. O, St* John Co. 6420—8—7
FOR SALË-BLACK SPANIEL PUPS 

bred.-Chadwick, West 140-11.
6388—8—2

6423—8—2
TO LET —HEATED FURNISHED 

rooms, 48 Mecklenburg St.
FLAT — II PETERS ST. APPLY 

6412—8—5Main St. mornings. SMACK THE IDEAL SOFT DRINK 
Flavor—cool, refreshing, satisfying, 

healthful and delightfully tasty. Made at 
horn
Promise to solicit orders with ten cents 
will bring selling sample enough
"SI’S 'iïrS ! THURSDAY,™ THIRD DAY OF

“ .r.-8BrX;:
for tile or concrete pipe, as follows :— 
1,200 lln. ft. 9 in. tile sewer pipe.

590 lin. ft. 12 in. tile sewer pipe.
Î50 lin. ft 16 in. tile sewer pipe.
580 lln. ft. 18 in. tile sewer pipe.

1,160 lin. ft. 36 in. tile or “Amco” block 
or reinforced concrete sewer pipe. 

68 9 in. x 6 in. sewer branch connec- 
connections.

Bidders to quote a price f. o. b. St. 
John, N. B. Delivery to be made within 
thirty days from acceptance of tender. 
Tenders may be for the whole or any 
part. The City does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Cash or a certified check equal to five 
per cent, of the amount must accompany 

WANTED—TO RENT FOR T each bid. This will be promptly re- 
month of August, cottage on riv J. turned to all unsuccessful bidders, but 

Write, stating terms, Box Q 18, Tele- the City will hold the deposit accom-
7—25—t.f. panying the successful bid until the 

s^isfactory completion of the contract.
Dated at 3t. John, N. B, July 27th, 

1922.

Princess street.6399—8—5

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, sliding couch, permanent or 

transient, Elliot Row.—M. 8985-11. ■
6402-8—2

CITY OF ST. JOHNFLAT TO LET—180 WENTWORTH.
6325—8—2 WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 

enced Waitress.—Apply Edward Buf- 
6320—8—2

SEALED TENDERS will be received
__ by H. E. Wardroper, Esq, Common
for Clerk, endorsed “Tender for Sewer

1,:rv‘ ” until a.

Enormous demand.ih a jiffy.
TO LET—FLAT 30 PETERS ST, | fett, King Square, City.^__________

6845—8—1 i WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
hoiise work, small family.—Apply 103 

6343—8—4

6539—8—4 $18.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
—Phone 2263-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
Union.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 
JPaddoek! 6234—8—2

Union St., West.6861—8—2 over 
ence or 
Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

FURNISHED FLATS
532.».

624» 8 3 TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED y, 
flat on Douglas'-Ave., with kitchen •• 

privileges.—Phonai_M. 3126. AGoodJob 
or a Rough. 

Floor”

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
WANTED6495—8-8

FOR SALE—SEVEN BURNER GAS 
Range, reasonable.—57 St. James.

6547—8—4
FÔR~SALE—ONE LARGE OVAL 

Old Mahogany Table.—Phone W. 113.
6551—8—8

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Ft'RNI- 
tiire cheap—24 Edgbert St, corner 

Thorne Ave.

TO LET—FRONT ROOM, WELL 
furnished, open fire place, suitable gen

tlemen with car, near street car.—M 714.
' 6205—8—2

! .r.
WANTED — MARRIED COUPLE 

without children, to attend furngee in 
rooming apartment. Free rent as 'com- 

■ pensation for services.—Address Box Q
6451—8—2

I IAPARTMENTS TO LET
1 •!

TO LET—SMALL COMFORTABLE 
Furnished Apartment, light housekeep

ing. Phone M. 118, 92 Wall St.

46, Times.pure

HOUSES TO LET Vf ANTED—TÔ RENT FOR THE 
month of August, furnished cottage 

on river. Write, stating terms, Box Q 18, 
Telegraph or Phone Main 1056-21.

FOR SALE-THREE MORE BIG 
Bargain Days. Dresses—Canton crepe 

from $15 up; underskirts, all colors, 98 
cents; over blouses—crepe de chene, 
tricolete, gorgette, $5, $6. Childrens
dresses from 98 cents up. xSilk bloomers 
$1.50. A long list of other bargains. Re
member the place.—Private, Top Floor, 
12 Dock St, Phone 1564.

6518 -8 -4
6447—8—4 TO LET — IMMEDIATELY FOR 

two months, small furnished house, 
Douglas Ave, Box Q 65, Times.

t.f.TO LET—CENTRALLY LOCATED 
Apartment, heated.—Apply Box 1150 

Post Office. 6607—8—8

TO RENT—HEATED APARTMENT 
—McArthur Apartments, Germain St. 

Self-contained House, six rooms and 
bath, eleçtrics, Rockland 
Flat, six rooms aid bath, electrics, 343 
Union St. Lower Flat, six rooms, 18 
Clarence S<t For particulars apply The 
Eastern Trust Co, 111 Prince Wm. St.

6411—8—2

will be your comment, if 
you use thè y ice air-dried 

Spruce Boards
They are planed one

FOR SALE—CONTENTS OF FLAT, 
consisting of parlor, dining room 

furniture, also Self-feeder No. 13, in use 
Sale to close estate.—Enquire 

130 Broad street, right hand bell.

6549—8—7si
we offer

one year.
graph.you.

side, tongued and grooved 

iSKd nicely matched.

6334—6—2 gen from the air. In his business un
dertakings he always sought coopera
tion of Americans, holding this to be 
important in bettering the relations be
tween his two countries.

__  The Japanese Emperor decorated him
FOR SALE—LARGE CHEAP HORSE I in 1915 with the fourth order of the 

for farm work.—J. S. Gibbon & Co, Rising Sun and in 1918 made him a
member of the Royal Academy of Sci- 

Dr. Takamine foundfd the Nip- 
Club of New York, the Japan-

Road. Lower
In Providence the figures were 6,228 and R. W. WIGMORE, 

Commissioner of Water and Sewerage. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.
BUSINESSES FOR SALE HORSES, ETC 8,779.

In New York State admissions to 
county jails for intoxication were 13,197 
in 1915 and 3,069 in 1921, a decline of 

cent; the decline in drunk and

For Prices, 

’Phone Main 3000.FOR SALE-WILL SELL GOOD Go
ing Dairy and Confectionery Store,or 

exchange for first class automobile or 
farm.—Apply Box Q 53. 0530- 8—4

FOR SALE — A GOOD' PAYING 
business. Central.—Apply Box Q 45- 

6427—8—7

FOR SALE—TIRE BUSINESS, COM- 
plete equipment and lease of premises. 

Apply Q 37, Telegraph. 6404—8—3

6398-8-2

TENDERS
Tenders for all trades will be received 

by the undersigned up to 12 o’clock 
noon, Saturday, August 5, for the erec
tion of a house, Orange street, for 
Charles Magnusson, Esq.

Ltd, Coal Dealers, 1 Union St. Murray & Gregory 76 per
disorderly cases was from 420 in 1915 to 
38 in 1921, a decline of 90 per cent, 

i Charity societies report an enormous 
■ -decrease in the number of families re- 

M , quiring assltance in New York in 1921 
W 1 compared with 1917, especially m 

cases in which drink was a factor though 
work was plentiful in 1917 and in 1921 
hard times prevailed.

The bootlegger Is still doing business, 
but thd prohibition law is gradually be
ing better enforced, and the good results 

-are making a favorable impression upon 
the public mind, so that little interest 

its being displayed in “wet’ campaigns. 
- In proportion as prohibition gets a fair 
! trial so will its permanence be assured.

6498—8—3 ROOMS TO LEIence. 
pon
America Society and the Chemical and 
Physical Research Society of Japan and 
helped to found the Japan Society of 
New York and the Japanese Associa
tion of New York. He was a member 
of the Lotos, Chemists, Drug and 
Chemical, New York Athletic, Merrie- 
wold, Banwers and Nippon clubs of New 
York, the American Chemical Society, 
.the Royal Chemical Society of England, 
the Institute of Chemical Engineers and 
the Franklin Institute. He was presi
dent of Sankyo & Co, Ltd, Tokio; the 
Takamine Ferment Company, the Inter- 

! national Takamine Ferment Company, 
I the Takamine Laboratory, Inc, and 
Takamine, Inc.

Limited
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co*TO LET—2 ROOMS IN COUNTRY| 

Belyea’s Point.—Apply Q 52, 
6494—8—7

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS near
Times.

H. CLAIRE MOTT, 
Architect.

18 Germain St. 
p.S.—The lowest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted.

as

1OFFICES TO LET RENAILGERHARD HEINTZMAN 8-5
TO LET—TWO FRONT OFFICES 

on first floor, near King Square, splen
did location for doctor or dentist. Rent 
reasonable.—Write Box Q 47, Times.

6460—8—2

THECanada’s Greatest Plano 
Sherlock-Manning Pianos 

* High In Quality. 
Mendelssohn Pianos 

A Reliable Instrument at a 
Moderate Price.

No Agents—No Interest. 
Make our prices the lowest possible. 

Please call and examine at

SHINGLES AUCTIONS
AND Elliott Fisher Billing Ma

chine, Typewriter Desk, 
I Woodstock Typewriter,

I Remington Typewriter 
(wide carriage), Electric 

I Table Typewriter, Oak 
Roller Top Desk, Oak 

Flat Desk, Revolving Chairs, Filing Cab- 
FREEHOLD PROP-' tqets, Check Protector, Sca^, T 

ERTY No. 164 Britain etç,^ .nst®^bf^° R. F. Wright, 

street, sold on account of (|f the Canada Permanent Trust
owner leaving city; nice „ q'’. scll t,y public auction at Imper- 
Self-contained Freehold yj'oil Co.’s Building, 6-7 Nelson Street, 
Property, 6 rooms and Wednesday Morning, August 2nd, at 
bath, BY AUCTION. 1Qao O’clock, the above goods belonging 

I am instructed to sell by public auc- bankrupt stock of W. H. B. Sadlier.
Saturday F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

r• CLAPBOARDSOFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building—Apply Oak Hall.

7—18—t.f. ! Use the Want Ad. WayIf they are getting loose renail 
them now and save money.

Don’t wait until they drop off 
Fix them

“SPIRIT” AND HUSBAND
ARE FINED $100 EACH

Magistrate Scores “ Materialization
Seance” With Trumpet, Veil and 
Ruby Light.

Japanese Who Died Recently 
in New York Had Made 
Important Discoveries in 
Medicine.

ROOMS AND BOARDING or are blown away, 
and keep the water out and pre
vent decay.

If you need a bunch to make 
repairs—

AUCTIONS
ables,WANTED — ROOMERS AND 

6357—6—4Boarders—57 Union.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN ST.

(New York Times.) !==s
William R. Thompson, twenty-five, -

and his wife, Eva A., twenty-nine, of STORES and BUILDINGS
r- f . i„hi Takamine foremost Jap- \ ______ J 152 West Eighty-second street, were con-1 ^ ___________ ___

anese 1» American, knôwn^everywhere easaew============ M^strote GetrJe^^V^on i^the SHOP TO I.ET-84 WINTER ST.-

lllpss ErEBEE EiSE! liiikexperimenting with glands of sheep It chemi/o{ the Department of Agri- Hawthome str^; Apply to the St. John Real Estate Co.m
is now manufactured from bovine ghmds ^ Coramerce His appointment fBr^k, g *who were taken into custody P®ny, Limited, Pugsley Bmldmg^J9
Its great virtue is the driving away of ^ Commis6ioner to the Cotton Centen- jth t^’Thompsons on the night that Princess street, City. 6306^8-4
blood when applied to a lhmg tissue, re^ ^ World>s pair in New Orleans was Detectjve Andrew McLauglnm ami

sz»4& s.srsrKti Ktssvs L it 5Ü- T -
hazardous. __ i,n.A,v first superphosphate works, he ’ settled the defendants. of the church, and that a director had

Adrenalin has made bloodless surgery ^ ^ Unlted states. A company was- jn handing down an opinion the warned Thompson that seances of the, 
possible in some cases.. It also raises formed jn Chicago for the manufacture 1 nlagistratv related the manner in which kind he and his wife were giving were 
blood pressure through the contraction of tBkadiastase. * the detectives obtained the evidence dangerous. -Steckenreiter also told the |
of small arteries. It gives the heart n He estabi|8hed a research laboratory a inst Thompson and his wife. The magistrate that the interrupted affair,

sending the blood ahead, and ^ & cellar jn New York and there, iso- detectives were admitted to the seance, was not 4 genuine materialization. salutary
lating the active priciple of the suprar- ,t transpired, after they had paid $4. ■ A trumpet used by the Thompsons as United States are presented in an artic e
enal glands, he discovered adrenalin. He Just as Mrs Tliompson, posing as a a prelude to the "materializing seance .fi Cl4rrent History, prepared by Mrs. 
also originated the process for recovery spirit and garbed from head to foot in a was “Exhibit A” in the trial or tne EUi#beth Tiltoni National Legislative
of glycerine from the printer’s roU and long veii, was transmitting words of couple. «« Thompson slipped behmcl the Congress of Mothers and

“T “ w •* 5J5. CS Xi*?* ; *«*
---------------------- 's sr *• •pi,“ -rtt”h" “

I ^Thompson was accused of having Thompson and his wife immediately 11,840 In 1915 to 2,050 in 1921, or 82 per 
grabbed the ^ectjve by tiie thr^t in paid the fines wlbcb carried the alterna- cent. AWesteter drmikennes^ in -w

Deaths" from' YorÎr
MaisÏtKl^n "Pcach, but that the city dropped from 5fi2 in 1915 to 1.9 in 

J F Steckenreiter, a director of the I church had discharged tliein severa 1921, or 78 per cent .

»
THONE MAIN 1893*

|

The Christie 
Woodworking Go. Mon at. Chubb’s Corner, on 

Morning, August 5th, at 12 o’clock 
that very pleasantly situated one fam- 

1 ily home with all modern improvements, 
' electric lights, bathroom, modem plumb- 

: ing. Can ”be inspected on Tuesday and 
. Thursday afternoons from two till four 

o’clock. For further particulars, etc., ap-

noon,
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and 

Auctioneer.
If you have real estate 

for sale, consult us. High- 
w est prices obtained for

real estate.. Office and Salesroom, 96 
Germain street

Limited
65 Erin Street

L

V

ply to F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
L. P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor-

first superphosphate works, he settled the oti,er defendants.
______ „ , . ! In handing down
formed in Chicago for the manufacture I milgistrate related the

tlie detectives obtained

PROHIBITION AUCTIONSt (Moncton Transcript)
Some interesting statistics showing the 

effects of prohibition in the One of St. John’» Most Valuable Residen
tial Properties, Together With Large 

Factory, by Auction
H T am instructed to sell that valuable brick and ._
1 stone property, No. 71 and 73 Orange street, built ,_g
* by the late Mr. George McLeod and lately occu- Q.
. , . Mf Malcolm Mackay. This property is one oi the best built in the Qty 

of St ^ohn and has been remodelled into a two family house, thoroughly up to 
r^ inThot water heating and electric fighting, having two concrete gar- 

SÏ oPnT,ope,’ty, alTo large factory .which can easily be converted Into a dwell
ing house if^not desired for factory purposes. The property extends from Orange 
to8Princess Street and is one of the most valuable now on market Can be m 
soected on Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 3 till 5. TWs property wifi be 
sold by public auction on premises No. 73 Orange street on MONDAY MORN_ 
ING, August 7th, at 11, o’clock. It would pay you^f

squeeze,
has saved the lives of many persons 
who seemed to be dying.

Takadlastase, Dr. Takamine discovered 
in 1894. It is obtained from a fungus 
growth, mainly on the rice plant, known 
as Aspergillus oryzae. It is used in 
Japan in fermentation of sake, or rice 
beer, and is in general use for starch 
digesting.

Dr. Takamine, worked to promote en- 
between the lands of 

He was born

BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Prinems Street,

during friendship 
his birth a ltd adoption.
November 3, 1854, at Kanazawa City, 
in Kaga Province, a sumurai of the 
Kanazawa clan. He was graduated 
from the engineering college of the Im
perial University at Tokio in 1879 and 
was then sent as a government student

8-7
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9THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, AUGUST t, 192?__
w

88% 89 88%I Laurentide 
I Lyall Con 

McDonalds
WOOD AND COAL 516161

BUY A CAR1414 14SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 102% 102% 102% 
90% 90%

52% 62% 63%

Mackay
Mon L H & P .... 90%
Nat Breweries 
Ogilvie Milling ... .245
Ont Steel ................. 38% 33% 33%
Penmans Ltd .. ..Ill 111 HI
Price Bros ...............‘$1% *1% 4lM
Quebec Railway .. 267a 26% 26%
Riordon Paper .... 9% 9% 9%
Shawinlgan ................HO 110 ' 210
Spanish River .......... .89 89
Span River Pfd .... 96% 97 96%
Steel Canada
Toronto Railway .. 82% 82% 82%
Wabeaco Cotton .... 77 77 77
Wayagamack
Winnipeg Electric .. 38
Banks t—

Montreal—217%.
Royal—199. 

t Nova Scotia—259.
1923 Victory Loans—99.96.
1928 Victory Loans—100.60.
193* Victory Loans—99.60.
1927 Victory Loans—100.60.
1998 Victory Loans—99.90.
198* Victory Loans—100.16.

—Blit why blame 
the stove?

2+52+5NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
* Cowans. 28 King street. City.)

m I At Your. Own Price 
This Week Only

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Stores. More likely the cos! doesn’t 

suit it sod is the real cause of 
the trouble. Let us select, tor 
YOUR stove, the

New York, Aug. 1. 
Open High Low 89

auto storage SECOND-HAND GOODS v
101% 1017* 101% 
74 74 73%

Allis-Chalmers .... 63% 53% 53%
Am Car & Fdry ..172 172 172

32% 32% 81%
+2%- 417*

....110% 1207, 119% 

.... 39% 397, 397s

.... 61% 61% 68% 
.... 70% 70% 69%
...,1467a 1467* 1*67,
.... 122% 1227, 1227,
.... 537, 63% 58%
.... 68% '68% 68 
....1217* 12iy* 120% 
.... 78 78 77%
.... 817, 31% 31%
.... 267, 267, 25%
....141 1417s 141

! Atchison . f. 
Allied CbemSOFT COAL 747474

We have mighty few used cars, but they 
are mighty good. Any time this week, until 
sold out, no reasonable offer will be refused.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, gum, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 3* Mill street, 
Phone 4018.

AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS

you ought to bum in it. We 
carry the largest assortment of 
soft coal in town. Call us at

- V Main 3938

645454Atlantic Giilf 
, Am Int Corp .... 42%
Am Loco ...........
Am Sumatra ..
Am Smelters ..
Asphalt .............
Am Tobacco ..
Am Telephone
Anaconda...........

I Balt & Ohio ..
Bald Loco ....
Beth Steel B ..

; Butte 8c Sup ..
i Brooklyn ..........
C P R ...........

! Can .....................
Chandler ................... 627* 627* 60%
Cen Leather ............. 387s 39 387,
Cuban Cane ...........- 16% 16% 16
Calif Pete.............  597s 597s 597,
Che» A Ohio ........... 73 737a 727*
Chile ...........................  227* 22% 22
Com Products .... 108 108 108
Cosden OH........... 48 48% 48
Columbia Gas .... 93 93 93
Cons Gas ....... .123% 123% 1227,
Coco Cola ...........: 71 71 71
Crucible ................... 96 987, 92
Chino ......................... 80% 80% 80%
Davidson Chem .... 48% 497, 497,

17»/, 18 177,
Erie 1st Pfd ./..... 28% 26% 26%
Bndlcott John 
Gen Motors !
Great Nor Pfd .... 84% 84% 83%

, 757, -75% 757,
Hudson Motors .... 217, 217, 20% had.”
Inter . Paper ............... 64 65% 64 That is the opinion of Grant Hall,
Indus Alcohol ..........  68% 63% 637^ vice-president of the C. P. R., who. ar-
Invincible ........... .. 13 18 18 rived in Winnipeg on Saturday night
Imperial Oil ...........110b ..................... after Spending the day as the guest of
Kennecott ................. 86% 86% 367* the management of the Brandon exhibi-
Kelly Spring ...........457, 457, 45 tion.
Keystone Tire ..... 1»7* 107. 107* Mr. Hall has been in the western pro-
Lehigh Valley ...... 65% 65% 657, vinces for three weeks, and has traveled
Lackawanna ............ 77% 77% 77% ! mostly in daylight, making a close in-
Marine Com ..........  18 18 177* spection of the railway as well as getting
Marine Pfd ............. 717* 717* 697* a personal opinion of the crop conditions.
Mack Truck ..........  «87, 687, 68 “British Columbia is suffering from
Mex Pete ...................1667, 1667, 1647, drought,” said Mr. Hall. “But apparent-
Mex Seaboard..........  217* 2V% 21 ly it has not shortened the crop to any
Midvale ...... .... 35% 357* 35% considerable degree except possibly the
Mid States «1..........  12% 13 12% apples in some districts. Right around
Mo Pacific . 237, 237s 237s Summerland Is where they suffered most,
New Haven ..............  317, 327s 317a but in the Penticton and Kelowna dis-
NortHern Pacific .. 79 797s 79 trlcts they are well tip to the average,

Evening 874 j N Y Central ..........  977, 97% 977» and the same Is true of the Vernon dis-
rmnayi™* ’«% ‘17 -if "t, .h, I a»* 3

kæt ■ .r s» ?, Kaœi.Æ’fSrÆt>.__ niv g f)>v. MV. 29% international boundary, and tor 175
Mamoette........ - 34% 34% 34% miles north of the main line the crop Is

"" 55% 55% 65% better than for several years. Of courreS'011 ............... 76% 76% there are district, where it is short, but
Ren ISteel 73% 78% 737* everf in those districts the heads are of
•aJtr n.4sj, sat/ k<\i/0 53141 good length and well filled, showing that

&”!£*• :::::: w 58 Si ; L-t-M gtïïk*
...............•• ,

?.ugf. ...............~i},/ ai% 317. ' To the oft-repeated question of
Sinclair Oil .........- 31% 31% 81 A whether the Canadian Pacific will be in
Southern Pacific .. .1 92% M 4 91 /, t0 hand!e all the business of-
^uthem Ry ......'-25% 264 MA fJed during the fall rush of both graft*
St. Paul .......... J 29% 304 29/S and coal Mr. Hall said the only answer
Stromberg ................ 44 44 44 ^ that ,g that hls company has never yet
Studebaker 1M 133/» 1314 into the fall rush with the expec-
Steel Foundries ta tion of falling down in the pinches,
San Francisco........ .30% 80% ,30 and therefore he did not think it would
Texas Company ... 46% 46% 467s ^ wlse to anticipate any such action
-Transcontinental ... 14% 14% 14% ... r
Tex Pac C & Oil . • 25% 25% 25 ^jr jjai) wa* accompanied through
Union Oil ................. 20% 20% 20% the weat as far as the coast by Charles
Union Pacific ..... .143% 144% 143 /, jiurphy, general manager of western
U S Steel .................... 101% 101 T/a J01/» lines. He will return east on Tuesday.
Utah Copper ........... 667, 687, 657s
United Drug ........... 81 82 81
United Fruit ........... 1477, 1*77, 147%
Vanadium Steel .... 50% 507s 50

627* 627s 627»
91% 917* 91

3838sea
WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots j highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros* 665 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463. -

BARGAINS

Victory tarage and Supply Co.EmmersonFuel Go.Ud.LADIES’ LISLE HOSE, 46c.; LADIES’ 
Silk Hose, 65c. and 91; Children’s

Hose, all sleea.—Wetmore’», Garden St.
115 CITY ROAD.

LIMITED

92-94 Duke Street
SHOE REPAIRING

DYERS

New System Dye Works.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship. prompt service, moderate 
price.,. ______ PREDICTS ONE OF 

THE BEST CROPS
8-2.

61 607s61

H. D. Preston of Boston motored here 
during the week-end. 
the guests of Mrs. M’Cattl’e mother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Whitlock, King street, while 
Mrs. Preston, Is the guest of Mrs. M. 
V. King.

WATCH REPAIRERSENGRAVERS The former are*

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry., Ernest Law, Est. 1866, 8 Coburg.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
end Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

, 286 Union St ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG J.
A.M. P.M.

High Tide.... 6.58 Low Tide.. . 1.02 
(Time used is daylight saving.)

Grant Hall of C. P. R Gives 
Result of Inspection on a 
Three Weeks’ Trip.

G. Hen
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street.

WANT OLIVER ON 
THE CN.R. BOARDFLAVORINGS

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Attired Today.

Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

Str Chaleur, from Bermuda and the 
West Indies.
Coastwise—Strs Coban, 689, Buffett 

from Parrs boro; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, from Digby; Valinda, 86, Mer- 
rlam, from Bridgetown; Ruby L II, 117, 
Baker, from Margnretvllle; Keith Cane, 
177, McKinnon, from Westport; Gran
ville III, 64, Culldns, from Annapolis 
Royal ; gas sch King Daniel, 29, Milton, 
from Annapolis.

always used. Sold at all stores.
Political Friends, However, 

Would Keep Him as Pre
mier of B. C.

WELDING Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 1-—”As nearly 
as can be judged on August 1, I should 
say that between the lakes and the coast 
the crop—cereal, fruit and vegetable— 
will be one of the best we have ever

Erie Com ..

827» 827* 827* 
137* 18% 137*

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 

.—United Distributors, 48 KingLADIES" TAILORING Houston Oil[Wire Victoria, B. Aug. 1. — Premier 
Oliver was not in Victoria yesterday to 
give out a statement on reports from 
Vancouver commercial organisations that 
he was to be appointed to the new board 
of directors of the Canadian National 
Railways. The Vancouver trade bodies 
have been trying to learn ffom Premier 
Oliver whether he will take the appoint
ment. They are even anxious to boost 
him foj chairmanship o#the board.

Close political friends of Mr. Oliver, 
however, said thw could not afford x to 
lose him as the head of the Liberal 
party. Membership of the new board 
was discussed by three Ottawa minis
ters when they were on the coast last 
week.

A. Morin, Artist Tniior, 68 Gere

>

/ D. L.
merson, J. King Kelley en 
O'Brien and R. H. Gale, superintendent.

The commissioners have under consid
eration the installation of special appar
atus which will enable them to use * 
mixture ot Bituminous and anthracite 
coal and thereby effect a considerable 
saving in the expenditures fior fuel dur
ing tne year. A special committee from 
the board recently made an inspection 
of the apparatus in the Home of the 
Good Shepherd where the mixture of the 
two coals is being used with great suc
cess. The committee is looking into the 
matter further and will report on the 
cost of installing such an' apparatus in 
the power house and on the probable 
saving that would be effected by its 
operation. The board recently called for 
tenders for the winter supply of coal 
tor tne nospitai, but tne tenders re
ceived were rejected as too high and it 
was decided yesterday to call for new 
tenders for a smaller quantity of coal.

The remodelling Of the basement of 
the hospital to form an out-door depart
ment has been favored by the board tor 
some time and had the estimates of the 
cost been to hand authority to make the 
alterations would have been asked of the 
municipal council at its last meeting. 
Improved out-door accommodation" and 
facilities are the great needs of the hos
pital at the present time and the plans 
which have been approved provide for 

department with 
special purposes

order.
main. Fresh Mined

Broad Cove
xMATTRESS REPAIRING Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Strs Coban, 689, Buffett, 
for Parrsboro; Keith Cann, 177, McKin
non, for Westport1; Ruby L IL MT, 
Baker, for Margaretville; Grand Manan, 
179, Hersey, for Wilson’s Beach; Va
linda, 66, Merriam, for Clementsport ; 
Bear River, 70 Woodworth, for Digby; 
Empress, 612, MacDonald, for Digby. 

Sailed Today.
Str Viborg, for New York.

WE MANUFACTURE THE FAMOUS 
Hotel Springs, also Cosy Comers, Cots, 

Mattresses and Cushions to fit. Up
holstering and tepatoinp-^fjssidy & 
Kain, 267a Waterloo St, M. 8664»g ^ ^

Just received, a Urge shipment Or
der now and take advantage of our sum

mer price.mTïïïnm of mattresses and

Cushions made and rePaJlT“' jV*. 

tâiTj'ZS& n Britain street. Main

D. W. LAND
STAR RACQUETERS 

IN STIRRING TENNIS
FÔREIGN PORTS.

New York, July 81—Ard, strs Staven- 
gerfjord, Christiania; Orbitsa, Hamburg; 
President Arthur, Bremen; Saxonia, 
Hamburg.

Hamburg, July 29—Ard, str Bayern, 
New York.

Christiansand, July 30—Ard, str Hellig 
Olav, New York.

Trieste, July 25—Ard, str President 
Wilson, New York.

Hanover Street, Siding.
’Phone 4055.

687. Seabrigbt, N. J., Aug. 1—Stirring in
ternational racquet tilts were provided 
today in the invitation tournament on 
the turf courts of the Scabright Lawn 
Tennis and Cricket Club by members of 
the Davis Cup teams of France, Aus
tralia, and the United States.

Andre Gobert, captain of the French 
Davis Cup team; Gerald L. Patterson, 
leader of the Australian Davis Cup 
players; Henri Cochet, a young French 
marvel and three Americans, William 
M. Johnson, San Franciso, R. Norris 
Williams, Boston and Watson M. Wash- 
bum, New York, stood out among the 
winners. . .1

Johnson, his forehand drives at their 
best, took a stiffly played contest from 
Stanley W. Pearson, of Philadelphia, 
6-4, 7-5. '

Gobert mastered Major Arthur 7. 
Yencken of the British Embassy by sheer 
force, 6-2, 6-3. His team mate, Cochet, 
was an easy winner over G. Foster, New 
York, 6-3, 6-0.

Williams displayed some of hls old 
in defeating William A.

SummerMEN'S CLOTHING
rfaDY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS
t reasonable
& Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear
Clothing, 182 Union St. T.f. i

Broad Cove BRITISH FORTS.
Plymouth, July 30—Ard, str Rotter

dam, New York.
Glasgow, July 80—Ard, strs Columbia, 

New York; Alcona, Botwood (Nfld).
Belfast, July <29—Ard, str Henbane 

Head, Montreal.
Swansea, July 29—Sid, str Canadian 

Aviator, Montreal.

money to loan For Quick Fires.
moneTtoloan on approved
“freehold property^Kelly &

William street.
Consumers Coal Co., Ltd,
M. 1913 - 69 Paines jfgg*a completely equipped 

separate sections ior
and convenient lobbies*

Prince

Dry WoodNERVES, ETC______  UPPER CANADIANS
means

, ; leases weakness and wasting, scatica, OF GETTING COAL
paralysis, locomotor h^r (Canadian Press Despatch.)
insomnia, etc. To . Special Toronto, July 31—Officials of the On-
moles, wrinkles, etc- .,  262 Union tario division of the Canadian Manufac-
treatment for hair g • q-. f. turers’ Association met in conference to-
St, Phone Main oiuu. day wjth representatives of the, various

coal dealers, the Grand Trunk, Canadi
an Pacific and Canadian National Rail
ways, the Canada Steamship Lines and 
the Canadian Government Merchant Ma

rine, to discuss the problem of the coal 
supply. It was finally decided that the 
various organizations mentioned above 
should appoint representatives to a sub-

to act

marine notes.
The steamer Viborg, which has been 

discharging raw sugar at the refinery, 
sailed today for New York in ballast.
The steamer West Noska was hauled 
into the refiney wharf, after the Viborg 
moved, to load refined 

Among recent White Star movements 
were: The Canopic arrived at Llver-

__ pool from Montreal on July 80; the
TVTOVTF SHOWS Vedic arrived at Bremen from Montreal 

on juiy ao; the Canada sailed from 
Montreal for Liverpool on July 29; the 
Megantlc sailed from Liverpool for
Montreal on July 29. . Southampton, Aüg. 1—Two men were

The steamer Batsford arrived at 8uffocated yesterday while examining the 
Montreal from London yesterday. interior of the Cunard liner Mauretania.

The steamer Ballygnlly Head sailed ■ af{er |[le vessel was fumigated. Both 
from Montreal for Dublin yesterday. ! men WOre gas masks, it was said, but 

The steamers Silvia from St. John , ; nevertlle]ess were overcome by acid 
and Rosalind, from New York, arrived fumeg and died whlle being taken to a 
at Halifax yesterday.

The steamer Bos worth arrived at Lou- 
don from Montreal on Saturday ROYAL ARCANUM.

The steamer ,Lord Dowmshlre sall^ Grand Council of the Royal Ar-
from Liverpool for camim of the Maritime Provinces will

The stse“"T. B0*"eFS.^ fr°m 9W hold its biennial session in the Market
SeTlerJme^ Coban arrfved this morn- building tomorrow, commencing at 10 a.
- , _ „„ her remilar trln m. The supreme orator, H. F. Knoep-mg from Parrsboro on her regular trip ^ ^ city> wju install the of.
with coal. _t| ; fleers. St. John Council will entertain

FREDERICTON PERSONALS. the visitors with a drive to Hampton and
1 a supper at the Wayside Inn. The grand

(Gleaner Monday ) 1 officers are:-
Wells Bean, of Minneapolis, Minn., is . Geo q Martin, grand regent, St. 

spending a few days in the city, with \ john. w. L. Jennings, grand vice regent, 
hls niece, Miss Florence Hawthorne, at Fredericton; G. F. Estabrooks, grand 
the home of Sheriff and Mrs. J. B. I)rap>r, Sackville; H. H. James, grand 
Hawthorn. secretary, St. John ; E. F. Hart, grand

Miss Jennie Long arrived in the city , treasurer> Halifax; C. H. Perry, grand 
on Saturday from Lns Angeles, Cal., and chap|airii Sussex ; G. G. Wetmore, grand 
will spend a few days with her nephew _ujdej gt John; T. A. Ramsay, grand 
and niece, Mr. and Miss McAdam, North warden st. John; H. A. Porter, past 
Devon, before going to Keswick Ridge d regent> st. john.
where she will spAid the month of Aug- 6 ----------------- -----------------------
uet with her sister, Mrs. Wm. Colter.

Mr. and Mrs. M’CauI and two dnugh- t T iL Want Ad WaV 
ter., of Portsmouth, N. H., and Mrs. VSC tfie W am AQ. VT ay

Where you get the value of your money 
in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard- 
wood—all cut ready for use. and dry.

time dash 
Larned, a former national champion, 
4-6, 6-8, 6-1.

Williams then moved on to defeat 
Seiichiro Kashio, the Japanese, 6-2,6-4.

sugar.

SUNDAY NIGHT

City Fuel Co.
257 GitvRoad ’Phone 468

SUFFOCATED IN
MAURETANIA HOLD

Westinghouse .
Wool .................
Sterling—4.45%.

PAINTS
They Allow Them Now at 

Essex Seaside Resort—Sun
day Games in Parks.

r brands «JO to

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Aug. 1. 
Open High LowCOAL

Pea Hard Coal
For Furnaces, Close Stoves and 

Ranges
PETROLEUM COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 
RESERVE

committee vested with full power 
as they may see fit in the common in
terests.

ji/j ! - London, Aug. 1.—(Canadian Press)
6 1 The recent decision to allow games in

j London parks on Sundays Is causing con- 
go ! siderable discussion in other sections. 
247. Royal Parks such as Hyde Park and 

Hampton Court, which are under con
trol of the national government and owtl 
no other authority, will follow the prac- 

45 44% tice hitherto prevailing and games which
do not Interfere with the ordinary pleas- 

! ure of other folks will be permitted but 
" m,7 no organised games will be allowed 

* 7 , Liverpool, cosmopolitan as It is, has 
23 j always refused to allow eve^jiand con-
56 ^ On Sunday night at South End, the

popular Essex seaside resort, movie 
a, I shows were opened for the first time, 
os and thousands of people were turned 
O? | away. The regulations stipulate that 

: shows must be held outside the regular 
i church hours. Music to accompany the 
pictures have not so far been permitted.

68 58Abitibi Cora 
Ames Holden Com.. 1%
Ames Holden Pfd .. 6
Asbestos Corp .... 66 
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar .... 24% 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 37 
Bell Telephone ....118
B. C. Fish .........,. 26
Brazilian 
B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 31b 
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 737a 
B Empire Com .... 10%
Brompton...................
Can Car Com .... 23 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com .. 69 
Can Cement Pfd .. 98% 
Can Converters .... 81 
Can Cottons 
Can Gen Electric . • 84% 
Can Steamships .. 20 
Can S S Pfd 
Cons S & Mining .. 25% 
Detroit United .... 67 
Dem Bridge 
Dora Cannera

PIANO TUNING i%
6

hospital.Use the Want Ad. Way 6565

sonable rates.—John Hal,all, West 529.
8383
25
37 37

113 113WOOD AND COAL 25 25
PIANO MOVING 45

R. P. & W. F. STARRCOAL!HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart- 
—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack-

LIMITED 32%
159 Union Sl49 Smythe Stage 56house.

69
$9.00BUSH COAL .....................

VICTORIA NUT . 
VICTORIA SCREENED 
QUEEN 
BROAD

967*The Best Value is$9-50
PLUMBING $10.50

$11.00
$1300

96ECONOMY COALCOVE

tended to.—5 Dorchester St. y
C. R. MURRAY^ pR ACTJC A L 

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat
ing a specialty. Repair work prom- ;ly 

\ iittendedto. Satisfaction guaralteed.
Addrcsg 22 Clarence Phone ^ »

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
_ Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair, jrotk 
promptly attended to*—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
6as Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—56 St. Paul street, M. 8082.

20
til51

McGIVERN COAL CO. AT $8 A TON 24%
67 Ex-Mayor Dead.

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 1—John Allan, 
ex-mayor of Hamilton, and former mem
ber of 'the provincial legislature for West 

i Hamilton, died last night.

12 Drury Lanç and 12 Portland Street. 
Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

Delivered dumped. 
Cash with Order.

81 81
337*b ....

Dom Steel Corp Pfd. 74%b ....
Dom Textile
Lake of Woods ...164 164 161J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 159 159 159

PETROLEUM COKE
6 1-2 Charlotte St, Minion St.Landing

Good for furnaces instead of 
Hard Coal

Hard—Coal— Softj, s. GIBBON & GO., Limited
Protect yourself against any 

possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter, 
your

6% Charlotte SLNo. 1 Union St
TeL M. 2636 and M. 594 mSIGNS Telephone8-1à

booking to Main 3233.THORNE-BROWN, 101 PRINCESS 
St., Main 4766. Everything in Signs.

6473—8—14
N

g Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177
L. S. DAVIDSON,
- 27 Clarence Street

Maritime Hall Co., Limited.
COAL DEPT.

razor sharpening LiPhone M. 3233

BLADES, RAZOR, GILLETTE, 
Auto Strop sharpened, three cents 

R emailed promptly.—Monahan 
6386—8—2

for bettereach.
the Barber, Union St. Soft Wood, Hard Wood

DRY, BEST QUALITY.

COAL TENDERS ARE W™dS^«te7«^*°vered PrompUy.

rejected by the a. *~.
hospital board T.ikMim.DRïCUTWCOO,e»

The calUng of tenders for coal and FOR SA^^  ̂ p Turnet, Hase*
for the work or remodelling the base-, ^ Extension. ’Phone 4710.
ment of the General Public Hospital to |---------------------------- -------------------------------- •
fit it up as an out-door department was BOuND COVE COAL IN BAGS— 
authorized at a special meeting of the j j9 76 per ton ; 6 bags, $3.00. Dry
board of commissioners held yesterday gawed g0fe Wood, $2.25 large load. H. A- 
afternoon in the hospital with M. r-. Fosi,ay, 118 Harrison, M. 3808.
Agar presiding. me ouiers present,---------- !---------------------------------------------------

Fs Roberts. W. eCe!' ' Use the Want Ad. Wav

ry i!Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. ii!i l \i|( !

Phone West 17 or 90
ill

ii 1i inKINDLING WOOD—*8 PER LOAD.
south of Union St—Haley Bros,. Ltd. 

City.___________________
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, turner Stanley-City Road 
M»i- outu ■—,M*

THE Vé llBSIN!1 111 iiniii'.iimitimiiiiiiiiuniiii Hum

!
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Thrifty Coal
Landing

$8
Per ton delivered.

$8.50 per ton ground floor.
A good coarse coal for kit- 

Placechen or fuftiace use. 
your order how and receive 
prompt delivery.

L. A. fOSHAY
118 Harrison. Phone M. 3808

6265-8-8

■v^SMOKE
r n ____ _
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TOBACCO OF QUALITY
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"yep' nVW best atuFF'S"
} I EVER TASTED. I ALWAYS HAVE)
soie m pystiâr

tyJFATHER.|

own i___ " li\ ,no’ its noT exPensivB
eRESouS) /i~ a'llteu you where to i;
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ORich yet Delicate
In every cup of the genuine
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Public Meeting Unanimously 

Endorsed the Proposal — 
Resolution to Town Coun-

V_»»«•
,K-

• I green ]TEABLACK OR
cil. will be found a flavour so rich that you may instantly 

recognise the fine quality of the leaf yet so delicate 
that it refreshes and “comforts” as no other tea 
will do. Samples on request. salad*, montbeau

(Halifax Chronicle)
Pictou, N. S., July 2ft—“Resolved, that 

this meeting of the citizens of l’ictou do 
recommend the town council to enter 
into and any all necessary argrements 
and contracts in conjunction witli other 
Pictou county municipalities to further 
the proposed Sheet Harbor electric 
osition.”

The foregoing resolution was passed 
unanimously and with much enthusiast? 
at a public meeting in the Town Hall 
here tonight. This is the last of five 
meetings held in the five towns of the 
county and all five towns New Glasgow, 
Westville, Stellarton, Trenton and Pic
tou have now endorsed the Sheet Har
bor hydro electric proposition, and rec
ommended that their own council get

I

STILL SILENT ON 
PAY CUT ACTION

OF PREMIERS HELDbusy. With this backing it seems1 a1 
certain! ty that work on the bringing 
of hydro electric power to Pictou county 
will start next fall, possibly this sum- 

and that In less than eighteen

prop-

Emer,
months Pictou county wil have the boon 
of as a cheap power as is enjoyed any
where in the Maritime Provinces.

With this attained there will in all 
be further advances in the

!

probability 
industrial development of the county, 
until it becomes one of the greatest in
dustrial communities in all Canada. The 
meeting tonight was addressed by R. H. 
McKay, secretary of the Nova Scotia 
Commission, H. R. Johnston engineer of 
the Power Commission, Don, F. Fraser 
of New Glasgow, secretary of the Pictou 
County Power Board, John Preston, ad
visory engineer of the Pictou County 
Board, Mayor Whitman of Stellarton, a 
member of the Pictou County Board. 
Mayor Floyd also a member of the Board 
presided at the meeting.

After going fully into the estimates 
of costs it was stated that on its present 
consumption of light and power, Pictou 
town would save $12,000 a year by tak
ing hydro, and with the Increased use 
of power this figure will be greatly ln- 
creased. This town is peculiarly fortun
ate in that it has no distribution prob
lems Owing its own plant and distribu
tion system, and so will give its power to 
the consumer at the lowest possible 
figure. There was no question of the en- 
•dorsement of the proposition in Pictou 
for it was the Commercial Club of this 
town that first moved to bring hydro 
to the county, and first brought the Gov
ernment engineers to the county to In
terest the people in the proposition.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, July 31—Np statement is yet 

available at the Department or Labor in 
regard to the attitude 
company’s on the suspension of the re
duction in shopmen’s wages, of which 
notice has been given. The shop em
ployee’s officers have taken 
vote on this issue 
action pending the receipt of a state
ment. ,

The issue in this connection between 
the shopmen and the companies arises 
out of a provision in the Lemieux Act 
which has been interpreted as forbid
ding a change In wages on railways be
fore a report has been received from a 
board of conciliation on the dispute.

The shopmen have complied with the 
act by applying for a board, and they 
claim that the companies must not put 
the announced reductions into force un
til after the board has reported. The 
matter is one in.which no final interpre
tation has been given by the courts.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, July 31—A Reuter despatch 

from Cape Town says that the Cape 
Town Times, referring to the proposed 
meeting of the prime ministers of Great 
Britain and the dominions in 1923, de
clares the opinion has long been held 
that the meetings should sometimes take 
place in the capitals of the dominions. It 
strongly urges the holding of the next 
meeting in Cape Town, which, the news
paper declares, is the “half-way” house 
between Great Britain and Australia. As 
South Africa strongly hopes to welcome 
the Prince of Wales in 1923, it is felt 
that it would be miast fitting if the 
prince were to open in Cape Town the 
first meeting of British empire prime 
ministers held in a dominion since the 
war.

of the railway
X

(Canadian Pres» Despatch.)
Edmonton, Alta., July 31—Hon. James 

Murdock, federal minister of labor, is 
in the city for a few days looking 
around. He is to be present at the un
employment conference in Calgary on 
Friday and Saturday.

“At the Calgary meeting I shall just, 
be listening in,” he said. “I want to get 
the views and opinions of the western 

themselves and to find out just 
what the situation is and how they 
think it should be dealt with.

“Of course that will Include what the 
dominion government should be called 
upon to do in the matter, but I will not 
be able to promise much in that di
rection until after the inter-provincial 
conference on unemployment which has 
been called for September 6, in Ot
tawa."

a strike 
but have withheld

DON’T BUMP 
THE BOAT!

VOU need the powerful, long-range 
Eveready Spotlight in your motor 

boat, sailboat, skiff or canoe. It picks 
out the landing place long before you 
reach it. For working at the engine 
there is no safer light than an 
Eveready flashlight. It cannot start 
a fire. Do not risk your boat and 
endanger your life when you can get 
an Eveready from any electrical, hard
ware, drug and sporting goods store. 
Eveready batteries last the longest.

men

IT RESTS THE WRIST
When yoo tike hold ol a Hot- 

point Electric Iren, and alac. 
your thumb on the special rest f 
the pressure you use goes d»-t 
rect to the clothes you are rtÿT 
ironing. J

This feature reduces I A 
ironing to a matter of / S 
guiding rathe&than of '/ f 
heavy exertion.

Sold By mil 
Electrical 
Dee/ere

TO JAIL DRUNKEN DRIVERS.

Trenton, N. J, August 1.—The fei 
on the part of State authorities thi 
drunken automobile drivers could escaj 
punishment through an alleged illeg 
form of commitment and conviction I 
sued by the State Department of Moti 
Vehicles to committing magistrates 
set at rest by an opinion handed dou 
by Attorney General McCran, upholi 
ing the legality of the form. In Ne 
Jersey a motorist convicted of drivii 
while drunk must go to jail without tl 
alternative of a fine.

MAY GIVE MORE 
SCOPE TO SEARCH 

FOR SMUGGLERS

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO. 
LIMITED 
Toronto

f
»1 ■ WinnipegMontreal

eVEREADyFIRE IN EUROPEAN BUSINESS
DISTRICT IN HONG KONG (Canadian Press Despatch.) 

London, July 31—Prime Minister
Lloyd George has invited Premier Poin
care of France to meet him in London 
on August 7, it was announced this 
evening. The British premier suggests 

(Canadian Vrt„ Dé,patch.) that the discussions be confined to the
' i, , reparations question. It is understood

London, July 81 Premier Lloyd Belgium and Italy have also been 
George told the house of commons this |njv[tet} (0 send representatives to the 
afternoon the British government was conference 
considering certain tentative suggestions 
made by the United States government 
with a view to preventing the smuggling 
of spiritous liquors into the United j 
States. Among these suggestions, said,
Mr. Lloyd George, was a proposal that 
the United States and British govern
ments enter into a reciprocal arrange- j 
ment whereby "the authorities of each 
government would be empowered to 
search vessels ojitside of territorial 
waters up to a distance of twelve miles 
from shore.

FLASHLIGHTS
& BATTERIES

(Canadian Press Dispatch.)
Hong Kong, July 81—The most dis

astrous fire that swept the European 
business quarter in Hong Kong in many 

broke out tonight and is still

108

years,
burning fiercely. Among the buildings 
badly damaged is the Caleton Hotel on 
Ice House road, the only American hotel 
in the city.

The Grand Hotel on Queen’s road also 
suffered considerably,' while several other 
buildings have been destroyed.

Use the Want Ad.
(

Canadian. General Electric Co., 
Limited

Sales Branches to 
S-C all Large Cities

i

Head Office: 
Toronto r

r

he food to eat,” says the Athlete, “is 
Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes. They 
contain all the essential food elements 

to make brain and muscle synchronize.’*
These quality Flakes are packed in the red, 

green and white package and are hall-marked 
with the words “Made in Canada” and “London, 
Ont.,” printed in red across the face of every 
package. Made by,the premier.Canadian Corn 
Flake Makers.
Insist and demand. Get the London-made brand

«TFORMER PREMIER 
SEES NEWFOUND'D 
IN CONFEDERATION

l

if

I
Charlottetown, July 81—Lord Morris, 

of Hampstead, England, formerly Sir 
Edward Morris, premier of Newfound
land, was here today en route from St. 
John’s (Nfld.) for Montreal, where he 
will take passage for England.

Lord Morris expressed much interest 
In recent developments concerning the 
British èmbargo on Canadian cattle. He 
said that during his regime as premier 
of Newfoundland large numbers of cat
tle had been imported into the colony 
from the dominion, but diseased cattle 
had never been discovered.

Lord Morris predicted that within a 
few years Newfoundland would enter 
the Canadian confederation. He is ac
companied on his trip by his son, Hon. 
Michael Morris.

i
v
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SAUNDERS GIVEN 
RANK OF DETECTIVE k

'ik
John H. Saunders, who for some time 

has been attached to the police force
as aa plain clothes man, is receiving cori- 

tulations from his friends on his pro
motion to the position of detective with 
the local force. Detective Saunders re
ceived word of his advancement yester-

gra

L >day.
kBOYS KILL THEIR FATHER.

London. OntVI West Virginia Lads Declare They Shot 
Him for Abusing Them.

V 42Bluefleld, W. Va, Aug. 1.—Frank and 
Will Brown, fourteen and sixteen years 
old, respectively, are in jail here, 
charged with having killed their father, 
Elias Brown, as he was sleeping in his 
cabin near Bradshaw.

The lads told a deputy sheriff that the 
father abused them, and when he fell 
asleep they obtained a shot gun and 

killed him.

/
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT “CLEANED UP” FROM SOUP TO NUTS
IH

listen, j erf, ^uP hac iy\e^
Fcfim TWO CENTS 6oT !
And i’ll run it up to f
SIXTY ONE BUCKS IAJ A DAY j

OR two FoR You! \ -

Bur x’VE GOT A financial 
brain: i'll rut Your forty

TWO CENTS WITH Y^Y THIRTY
seven) cents and clean 

UR'. I’m DOING You A 
l BIG FAVOR'.

i’ll have you 

riding in Youtfc- 
OUJN LIMOUSINS 
in A vueekl

JJuTT LAMPCD AN

HU THE PAPER 
YESTERDAY WHICH 
IMPARTED THE VERY 
SAD NEWS THAT THE
Average money
IN CIRCULATION 
PER CAPITA IS 
SIXTY ONE BERRIES 
AND FORTY TWO 
cents, the boys 
MADE AN INVENTORY 
AND GOT A VERY
seveRe shock. - 
SOME GUY HAS 
61 BUCKS "THAT 
BELONGS TO 4CFFj 
AND MUTT IS SHY 
sixty one Bucks 
And five ceNTs. 
they intend to
GET WHAT THE LAW 

OF AVERAGES ~ 
SAYS IS THEIRS.

— (iABLB E> KOSC
zr eels ■o» -DINNER--S«1 I 77ceNrs-

= - — —

Ü0
Ip > =7V«HEOH,WELL. BUT 

SOMETHING 
TELLS ME I,<VA 

A NUT TO DO 
s___IT'. -,----- ---- '

? '\ I’LL DO 
NOTHING OF I * 
THE KIND, J 
__ MuTTj__S
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ACotttmbiaHot Shof 
DnjBattenjqivesfiiU 
ignition power si starting 
when tpur GasEnqinc 
or Ttactor Needs Most

E

A N advantage the Columbia "Hot J\ Shot”, haa over any substitute 
'■’that has ever been tried. Its 

peppy, snappy ignition current 
comes from a single solid package. 
No cell connection to fuss with. No 
mechanical parts to keep in repair.

Columbia Dry Batteries for all 
purposes are for sale by implement 
dealers ; electricians ; garages ; auto 
accessory shops ; hardware stores; 
general stores. Insist upon the 
genuine Columbia.
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO* 

LIMITED
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

The werli*e meet fe- 
dry betterr. 
xk spring dtpPnhn

Binding Pests at ne
éstfe charge.

Columbia Dry Bat
teries work better , 

and last longer

—far su .asfaiM 
—for tractor.
—1er lsniti.* n tk.

Fard whU. itorttee 
—it Mut Srtiir 
—(wr kails u< bourn 
—for thermut.1» 
—Ur iTT battery 

llshtlas eats ta la 
aleeet, cllar. ser
rât. bare, wea*- 
shW, etc.

Columbia
P»y Batteries
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INSIST ON EVEREADY

For the Home 'A—

A New Angfle In.
FIICTRIC 
IRONING
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Watts, straight heats, best time 2.07 1-4 
The News-Bee, 2.10 pace, value $2,640, 

won by Jessie Higgs, two out of four 
heats, best time 2.05.

2.17 trot, purse $1,000, won bv General 
Byng, two out of three beats, best titi# 
209 1-2.

MI NEWS OF TODAYIMPERIAL- LAST 4 
TIMESA DAY; HOME A Greater Picture Than Miss Dean's "ConflictCHESS. .4Champion’s Victory.

London, Aug. I—J. R. Capablanca, 
world champion chess* master, yesterday 
defeated M. Eu we of Holland, in the 
first round of the international tourna
ment at which will be decided the 
world’s championship.

What
shall I do p i

BASEBALL.
RING.Commercials Win. Give Victory to Shade.

Newark, N. J., Aug. 1—Dave Shade, 
a San Francisco welterweight, out
pointed George Ward of Elizabeth, N 
J., in a 12-round contest last night, in 
the opinion of a majority of newspaper
men at the ringside.

Montreal Bouts.

That I» w»a,«ii*eIn the first game of the amateur 
championship series last night, the Com
mercials defeated St. George’s 6-4, on 
the Queen Square diamond. The game 
was fast and one of the beat this year.

St. George’s—. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
C. Merry w*ther, lb 8 0 1
Perry, rf ...... 3 0 1
Goanel], c........ . 8 0 0

, Wiley, 9b ...... 8 2 1
Connors, 3b .... 8 0 1
Dolierty, cf........8 0 1
R. plerry w’ther, If 3 11
Logan, ss 
Rœsr P

"What .hall I a®?"
She quwMw fast* the Meek
Bw h*w she fonmd^the -1

la tide
0
0 Quebec, Aug. 1—Tommy Buck, a 

Philadelphia featherweight, 
points from Sammy Pearce of Montreal, 
in ten round bout here last night. In a 
semi-final between Micky Sullivan Of 
New York and Kid Watson of Montreal, 
the referee awarded the decision to Sul
livan.

Cart Laemmte
presents

won on

PRISCILLA
DEAN

t

ik0.10 0 
.110 2

OPERA HOUSE Movies of Fight Shown.
, Newark, N. J, Aug. 1—Motion pic- 
turcs of the Lconard-Tendlcr lightweight 
championship boxing match, held at 
Boyle’s Thirty Acres, Jersey City, 
Thursday night, are being shown here. 
They are to be shown indefinitely. .They 
cannot legally be taken out of the’state.

Barrett-O’Brten Bout la Draw.

.39 4 6 18 T 2Totals
Commercials— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

MacGowan, lb .. 8 
Fraser, ss ...
Kerr, If ....
Cox, .............
K nodell, 8b .
Marshall, 2b .... 3 
WUlet, p 
Ryan, cf 
Seely, rf

0 0 
8 0 
0 0 
l 0 
0 0 
1 0
1 *?j St. Peter’s — A.B.
0 g! Cy Moore, cf ... 4

0 Joe “Mickey” Burkhart and Co. in A Whirl of. Gaieties
"' All New Songs, Dances, Scenery, Costumes——Novelties.

3a w H6» CROwwme success

A STUPENDOUS 
PICTURIZATION OF

i3
8 0 —2. 3

1 \02 as representatives for the union, has 
been adopted by the registration com
mittee.

The duties of these commissioners will 
be to promote and encourage all branches 
of athletics in their respective counties; 
the issuance - of registration or amateur 
cards; the issuance of sanctions td hold 
games when satisfied that they are to 
be properly conducted; to forward 
recommendations tp the registration com
mittee of applications for reinstatement 
and other duties, that they shall from 
time to time decide.

Fort Fairfield, Me, July 81—About 
2,500 people from all over Aroostook 
and parts of New Brunswick saw Jack 
Dempsey go four two-minute rounds 
with his sparring partner, -Jimmy Dar- 
cey, at the local driving park tonight. 
The men mixed it up quite lively and 
pleased the crowd. Wild Bill Flemming, 
of Bangor, was referee.

In the other events, Utah kid of Ban 
gor knocked out Pal Loraine of Bangor 
In the second round. Tom Barrett, of 
St. John (N. B.) and Young Jack 
O’Brien, of Bangor, went six rounds of 
real fighting to a good draw.

Dempsey was tendered a banquet to
night by local sports and will leave In 
the morning for Scranton (Penn.), go
ing frem there to Worcester and Bos
ton, and will come to Northern Maine 
again for a fishing trip at Oxbow before 
going in training for his next match.

A Knock Out

F,. the man who held the world's 18.2 balk- 
0 line championship for fifteen years and 
1 still is the 18.1 ki a ' was formally an

nounced by his manager, U. B Ben
jamin. Reports have ixrn current for 
a week or more that Hoppe was recon
sidering his deter nlnation to retire from 
competition.

It was soon after his unsuccessful at- 
13 0 0 tempt to regain the world’s champion-
—■ — —- ship in a challenge match from Jake
24 16 8 Schaefer that Hoppe announced that lie

had decided to’ retire and devote all of 
his time to managing a string of billiard 

The Indians trimmed St. David’s last rooms throughout the larger cities in 
evening on the South End grounds by a the east in conjunction with Benjamin 
score of 10 to 8. Lowe, Steele and Speedy and Charley Peterson, a fancy shot 
played well for St. David’s and McBeth expert of St. Louis, who for so long had 
and Rowley starred for the Indians.1 been Hoppÿs partner on his exhibition 
This evening the1 Royals and the Im- tours of tjfe country. He said that the 
perial Oil team will meet on the South ; cause for this action was the fact that

j under the existing rules governing 
j champion competition it' would be im- 

St. David’s— A.B. R. H. P.O* A. E. possible for him again to play for the
urpee, lb ........ 6 1 1 6 0 1 title until late in the season of 1923»

- 2 2 10 3
6 11110 CURLING.

" 3 l ° 3 g 1 Trophies From Osrseas.
" 4 i 2 I 1 0 New York, Aug. 1 — Two curling

4 1. 1 3 1 0 trophies to be offered for competition in
.. 4 o 0 2 1 0 the United States and Canada were

0 3 110 brought to this country by Mrs. Christina
_ — • RJddal, who arrived on the steamer

36 8 10 24 12 4 Elysla from Glasgow. They had been
I won by her late husband, A. v. itiauai, 

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. h. w[jq directed in his will that they be do- 
1 nated to U. S. and Canadian clubs after 
3 his death to arouse interest in-the sport. 

2 0 0 0 0 One of the trophies, a silver plate, prob-
8 0 2 ably will go to a club in Winnipeg,
10 0 Canada, and the other, a pair of rain’s'
0 0 0 horns mounted in silver, is intended for

club in this country.

Sterling, cf ...

12 P.2 • 0 WILDMcllhenny, 2b .. 2 
Martin, 3b ...
Cl S^oore, ss, ,.
Bollard, p .
Rÿan, If ........ 4 0
Howard, c ......... 8 0

1 0 
3 0

3 0 
1 0 
6 1 
0 0 
1 1 
1 1

4,38 5 7 18 7 1Totals 4 1 
4 0Score by innings;

St. Georgefs...........
Commercials .........

0— 4 
.— 6

0 0 1 
0 1 1 vRolston, rf 

Butler, lbSummary—Earned rune, St. George’s, 
Two-base hits, 

Stiffen bases, Wiley,
4; Commercials, 4.
Perry, Knoddl.
Fraser. Bases on balls, off WUlet, 8. 
Struck out, by Roes, 6; by WUlet, 7. 
Wild pitch, Ross. Psssed ball, Co*. Left 
on bases, St. George’s, 8; Commercials, 
3. Umpire, Lennihan. Time of game, 1 
hour and 26 minutes. Scorer, Golding.

Totals .29 6 FROM THE WORLD 
FAMOUS NOVEL BY

Indians Victors. t
AQUATIC

Model Yachts Race.
The first regatta of the St. John Model 

Yacht Club was held on Lily Lake yes
terday. The entries were;—Halifax, 
Mr. Sampson, with his “Mayflower” and 
Mr. Wier with his “Double Time;” 
Boston, J. Moffatt, with the “Hudson;” 
St. John, C. L. Moffatt, with “Whiz- 
bang.” The course was from the west
ern to the eastern ends of Lily Lake, 
best three out of five heats around the 
course. Whizbang won three and the 
Hudson two, so the championship was 
carried off by the St John boat.

Hilton Belyea Training Hard.
HUton Belyea is busily engaged prac

ticing on the Schuylkill river at Phila
delphia and seems confident of winning. 
He is said to be in better shape than 
when he raced for the Philadelphia Gold 
Challenge Cup. He has raised the foot 
Wests slightly and increased the outboard 
of his shell. His extraordinarily wide 

-sculUng blades are attracting much at
tention. Walter Hoover of Duluth, 
world’s champion s tiller, announced 
yesterday that he would defend the Gold 
Challenge Cup In a special regatta at 
Duluth on Labor Day. He is entered 
in a special exhibition at the Phila
delphia regatta.

-\

St. Stephen Defeats Quincy.

St. Stephen defeated the Quincy AU- 
Stars by a 1-0 score at St. Stephen last 
night. The game was very fast and only 
nine hits were aUowed by the pitchers.

St Peter's Win.

End diamond. Scores
♦

Youngstown, Ohio, Aug. 1—Tommy 
Robson of Malden, Mass® knocked out 
Harry Krohn of Akron in the eighth 
round of a scheduled twelve-round bout 
here last night.

Also Pathe News, Topics of the Day, Etc. 

Special Price Scale Special Music Setting
D.

< Speedy, c&p . 
Nelson, p&c 
-Pearman, ss . 
Lowe, 2b .... 
Steele, If ..... 
Christopher, 3b.. 3

fly a score of 8-1 St Peter’s defeated 
the St .John’s last ni^it. King pitched 
air-tight ball, and was given sensational 
support. In addition to fanning eleven 
men, King drove out a homer in the 
fifth, with the score tied. Kirkpatrick 
also pitched a good game. The box 
score and suntinary follows;

“ MISS NOBODY” SftUWED.—NationalANOTHER BOSTON
NINE IS COMING

Negotiations are underway at the 
present* time to bring the Boston Twi
lights, one of the fastest amateur ag
gregations about the Hub, to this city 
in the near future to meet the Royals. 
The date for their coming has not been 
definitely settled upon, but it is prob
able that the teams will meet on Sat
urday, August 12. The Royals have 
had a good season in the game having 
lost only two games so far, one regular, 
league game to St. David’s and one ex
hibition game to the Fredericton Pirates. 
It is therefore expected that a good ex
hibition of bait will be witnessed by St. 
John fans when the Boston team ar
rives and no doubt great iterest will be 
taken in the games between the twol 
teams.

Totals .........
Indians— 

McBeth, p&c ... 
Wltson, 3b &c
Cass, ss .............
McLean, If.........
Devine, cf .........
Welsford, rf
Lawson, lb .......
Driscoll, 2b ....
Burtt, p .............
Rowley, If.........

UNIQUE E.1:: I: ?:«A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
1 10 1 0 

0 0 
3 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
3 0

St. Peter’s—
Dever, c ........
Doherty, If .. 
Gibbons, ss 
McGovern, lb .. 4 
Mooney, 2b .... 8 
Bonnel, rf 
O’Regan, 3b .... 2 
Riley, cf 
King, p

2 2 3 4
1. 3 3 fl TODAY3

18
4 0 2 2 

2 3
0 2
116 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 1 4 1 0

A Whimsical Comedy in Which a Dog Plays an 
Important Part. ______

0
o
23 0 a new “RESTLESSEARLE,

WILLIAMS
A picture worth seeing because it is a travestry upon 

the queer twists of life. ______

2 12
2 0 0 ATHLETIC3

IN... 3 Ontario Branch A. A. U. of C.
™ oK 10 j5 «I i 7t Toronto, Aug. 1—The Ontario branchTotals ..........36 10 16 2* V of ^ A,’A. u, of G, has instituted a

• "• Score by innings; broadening out policy, which, it is ex-
0 Y St David’s ............ 6 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—8 pectod, will not only facilitate the work
2 l Indians ..................... 0 1 32 1 % 0 0—10 tj,e branch, but will enlarge the scope
2 à C^Mc^WeisS “ (3)i
2 o! Rowley, MacGowan, Pearmann, Cliristo-f m.ssioners in each county, who will act 

pher. Two-base hits, McBeth, Devine, ^
Welsford (2), Driscoll, Lowe. Three- ~ 
base hits, Wilson, McLean. Double ^ 
plays, Steel to Lowe; Speedy to Lowe;
Rowley to Lawson- Hit by McBeth,
Steele. Bases on balls, off McBeth, 3; 
off Nelson, 1 ; off Speedy, 4. Struck out, 
by McBeth, 6; by Nelson, 1; by Speedy,
4. Left on bases, Indians, 6; St. David’s,
6. Tim/ of game, 1 hour 30 minutes.
Umpires, Warne and McDermott. "Scorer, j 
Murphy.

SOULS”-X - .524 7 1Totals ......... 28 3 TURF.
Grand Circuit,

Jessie Riggs won th*f feature of the 
Grand Circuit racing aW Toledo yester
day. Rain Interferred with the racing. 
Summary;—

2.07 trot, .purse $1,000, won by Ging

A.B.St. Johns— 
McGowan, 3b ... 3 
O’Keefe, ss .. 
Ramsay, 2b . 
Marshall, rf .... 3 
Kirkpatrick, p .. 3 
Garnett, c 
Sterling, If 
Ivatham, cf 
Parlee, lb

2
"SQUARIN' IT” (Western.) “PARDON ME” (Comedy.)8

The May Who Married His Own Wife.—“MAYO" 
“A DOG’S LIFE” (CHAPLIN)

”UT™AZv^Yi°LEONA*D ICOMING
THURSDAY3

0 0 
0 0 
0 2

3
3 QUEEN SQUARE13

St John’s Big Leonard and Billy Gibson, the cham- 
Interviewed im-t26 1 2 21 8 4Totals

Score by innings;
Johns ...............

. Peter’s .............
Summary—Home run, King. Two- 

base hit, Doherty. Stolen bases, Dever 
(2), Bonne!!, McGowan. Passed Ball, 
Garnett. Wild pitch, Kirkpatrick, 2. 
Base on balls, off Kirkpatrick, 2; off 
King, 1. Struck out, by Kirkpatrick, 6; 
by King, 11. Left on bases, St. Johns, 8; 
St. Peter’s, T. Umpires, Smith and 
Howard. Time of game, 1 hour 33 min- 
lites. Scorer, Robinson.

St, John Team to Halifax.

Wednesday and Thursday. 
DUSTIN FARNUM

TODAY
ANITA STEWART

----- IN-----
“HER BAD BARGAIN”
She sold her life for $50,000. 
re is the maddest bargain a 

ever made with a man. Be 
sure and see this picture.

FOX NEWS and 
SNUB POLLARD COMEDY

pl on’s manager, 
mediately after the fight.

"Southpaws are hard to solve, said 
Leonard. “They present a difficult 

I style for a boxer with a natural pose.
I found - difficulty in solving, Tendler* 
peculiar style from the outset. I am 
disa jpointed that I was unable to knock 
my rival out. I must admit Tendler 
gave me a hard, worthy battle. I tried 
my utmost to score a knockout I was 
In perfect condition and supremely con
fident. Possibly in my eagerness to 
score a knockout, I overlooked many 
oppo-tunlties. I am satisfied, however, 
that I outpointed Tendler by a clear 
margin. I hope my legion of friends

irtgitarAarast is

ï-mp? gjSSSSSê;
declared Gibson. He has just emerged > margin It was a great
from a Jiard struggie with colors flying- | y Jike to have Lew meet
! don t "think ^ the champion again, as I firmly believe
^myseTthTnk tty w^ by^a clfar' that he: could knock Leonard out in a
margin on points. I cannot truthfully «turn bout. __T __________
say that I am disappointed that Benny 
didn’t score a knockout. He was con
fronted with a wicked hitter in an un
natural style; a boxer whose very pose 
made him a difficult target for a dean, 
decisive punch. Benny landed several 
hard rights to the Jaw during the fight 
and several times staggered Tendler 
While he failed to stop Tendler, I am 
satisfied that Benny won with plenty 
to spare.”

were■

Annual10000000— 1* 
1000200 — 3 ----- IN—

“STRANGE IDOLS”
It is a tense romance of 

woodland and town and of 
temperaments that clash de
spite the power of love.#

EXHIBITION »Artillery Wins.
In the Garrison league last evening 

the Artillery won from the Permanent 
Force by a score of 12 to 4. The bat
teries were; For the winners, W. 
Ricketts and Milligan; for the losers, 
McGowan, Bell and Lake. Tonight the 
Artillery1- will meet the Signal Corps 
team in a regular league game. The 
following is the line up of the Artillery 
for this evening’s game: Milligan, c.; 
G. Morgan, p.; Holder, lb.; W. Kelley,

Tayk>r or 
J. Coyle,

y

x

September 2 to 9 ppirpS—-Afternoon 10c and 15c. Night 25c.

J IN CANADA, PLANNING
FOR ROUND-WORLD FLIGHT

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 1. — Sir Keith 
Smith, a famous British aviator, and 
brother of Sir Ross Smith,- who was 
killed in England just prior to a round- 
the-world flight, which, following the 
fatal accident, was taken up by Major 
W. T. Blake, is expected to arrive here 
from the Orient in September, in the 
course of a tour to map out the route for 
other world flight, according to R. H. 
Winder, who reached here yesterday 
from the Far East.

Major Winder said he had received a 
letter from Sir Keith stating that he ex
pected to leave soon from Australia to 
the Orient and would arrive on this 
coast about September.

A -New Brunswick’s Brilliant 
Autumn festival and 

Vacation Centre

Art— Industry—Agriculture "
A WEALTH OF SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS includ
ing FREE OPEN AIR SHO.W every afternoon and 
evening Introducing Great Trampoline Act with Dou- 

/ foie Trapese, replete with thrill* and comedy ; the Reck
less Duo in Daring Perch and Pole Balancing Act and 
skillful trapese stunts. These are but few of the out
standing features of the

(Halifax Chronicle)
The All-St John amateur baseball 

team will play at Halifax and Dart
mouth next week. They will play two 

in Dartmouth on August 3, at

«
% with the

2b.; Connell, 3b.; Marr, s-s.; 
G ffin, Lf.; J- Ricketts, c.f.;

games
10.30 a. m., and 6 p.m., when they will 
meet the D. A. A. A. team, leaders of 
the local section. In Halifax on Friday The Quincy (Mass.) All-Stars will ap- 
evening and Saturday afternoon they pear here for the last time tomorrow 
will meet the Wanderers. The St. John night when they meet the St. Johns
team will be composed of the leading again and a hot game is expected as the
amateur baseball players of that city visitors are out to keep up their string
and promises to present a snappy brand of victories while the locals are deter-
of ball at Halifax and Dartmouth. mined to secure an even break on the

With the St/John team is Charlie series. The local team will be consider- 
Gorman, Canadian national skating I ably strengthened for this contest and 
champion, and maritime champion short the fans should witness an exciting con- 
dist ince runner. In addition to playing test, 
ball here, Gorman will compete In the 
track events to be held in Dartmouth 
on the afternoon of Friday, August 4.
Followers of the track have always been 
very keen to see Gorman meet Era 
Snpith, crack local short distance run- 
nei^Who belongs to the Crescents.

Contest Landis Order.

Last Game With Quincy.

A WORD FOR ST. PETERS. f

To the Sporting Editor of The Times:
Sir,—After watching this season’s per

formance of St. Peter’s ball team I wish 
to state that all credit is due them in 
every respect for their great ' showing, 
especially against visiting teams We 
have a great many teams visit cur city 
in the last two vears, but they have What promises to be a most Interest- 
mostlv all departed with losses octed- ing game of baseball will take place this 
ing their wins, brought about by a com- evening on the east end grounds when 
ination of local talent the Canadian Army Service Corps team,

If we had another such aggregation to of the Garrison League, will cross bats 
compete against them, we would be with the Civics, of the Civic and Civil 
treated to a brand of semi-pro ball ex- Service League. The soldier boys are a 
ceeded in very few parts of America. strong •'"'d ‘"“JW 1*“?? “d|f**1e, ^u—«« «» 5 sra sait a»“a ss ssmuch greater, and when exhibition or The Civic team on the other
benefit games were played they would J out to redeem themselves after 
be a financial succès, and yield a worthy 
contribution to support its cause.

Thanking you, sir,
GEORGE WILLIAMS.

\Imp !* 8; Rothesay, 3.
The Imperial Intermediates defeated 

thtf Rothesay Intermediates last evening 
at Rothesay by a score of 8 to 8. The 
batteries were for the winners: Rogers 
and Sparks; for the losers, Jones and 
Northrup.

Thrilling free Open Air Show G A- S G vs. Civics.

UNIQUE EXHIBITS IN THE MAIN BUILDING 
which bids fair to be taxed to capacity, several brand- 

exhibitors having already been booked.
THE CATTLE SHOW promises to be fully abreast, 
and will likely eclipse that of last year which was the 
largest in the Maritime- Provinces, cups having been 
offered for the best animals bred by New Brunswick 

bids fair to be unusually

TENDLER TONKSHE LEONARD

Challenger Is Anxious to Meet Chamclop 
Again—His Manager Disappeared.

new
American League, Monday.

San Francisco, Aug. 1—The removal 
from organized baseball of William 
Klepper, owner of tlic Portland Pacific 
league club, by order of Baseball Com
missioner Landis, will be contested by 
J. Cal Ewing, owner of the Oakland 
club In the same league, Ewing an
nounced. “To protect my own busi
ness,” he said, “I am going to vote 
against letting Klepper out. I have con- i 
suited ray attorneys for several days and j 
I am advised that Mr. Landis erred in 
his decision and that he cannot force 

to turn his business over to

St. Louis, 6; Boston, 2.
Cleveland, 14; Washington, 5. -
Detroit, 11; Philadelphia, 1.
Chicago, 8; New York, 2.

National League, Monday.
Cincinnati, 6; Boston, 8.
Pittsburg, 12; New York, 6.
St. Louis, 6; Brooklyn, 2.
Chicago, 13; Philadelphia, 5.

^fiternational League, Monday.
Toronto, 6 ; Rachester, 6.
Heading, 3; Baltimore, 0.
Jersey City, 4; Newark, 3.
Buffalo, 6; Syracuse, 4.

Nova Scotia Games.
Baseball results in Nova Scotia yes

terday were;At Halifax—Wanderers, 6; Crescents,

Tendler and his manager, Phil Glass- 
interviewed In the challen-Exhibitors, and competition 

' keen- man, were 
ger’s dressing quarters soon after the 
fight ended.

“I honestly think that I won the 
bout,” said Tendler, “but I will leave 
that matter for the public to decide. I 
fought my hard" ’ mid gave the best 
that was in me. iin most anxious to 
meet the chain again, and I am
confident that, if given another chance, 
I can demonstrate my superiorjty In 
more convincing fashion. I nearly had 
I-eonard out In the seventh or eight 
round, I can’t remember which. During 
the course of the fight Leonard de
clared that he was going to knock me 
out, but I retorted that it couldn’t be 
done, After the bout Leonard said 
‘You’re the greatest kid I ever fought.’ 

; I had trouble with my legs In the early 
rounds due to the padding on the floor 
of the ring, which was too soft to suit 

It took some time for me to be- 
accustomed to it. I am satisfied

their defeat at the hands of the Royals 
last Thursday evening, being their first 
defeat out of fourteen games played, 
and they are determined to make the 
soldier boys work to secure the verdict. 
Both teams will present their strongest 
line up for tonight’s battle.

Big Poultry Farming Demonstration
v\

A special feature of this year, in which over 3,000 feet 
of floor space will be devoted to a Demonstration of 
Poultry Farming in all its various phases froiq the in 
eubatlon of the egg right on through each development 
stage to the adult hen In « gg-laying contests.
In addition, there will be th® usual Big Poultry Exhibits, 
in which competition promises to be exceptionally keen..

OF SPECIAL INTEREST
also will be the exhibits of Butter and Cheese, Agricul
ture, Horticulture, Art and Women’s Work.

FIREWORKS

St. John, N. B., July 31.
!

A BASEBALL DECISION.

Decision has just been rendered in a 
baseball dispute in Kings county. Hamp
ton had protested a game given to Card- 
well on tile Sussex diamond on July 25. 
The executive of the association for the 
county divided evenly on the protest and 
referred it to Pete McAllister of St. John. 
Mr. McAllister rules that the umpire 
should have called “play ball” after the 
ball was returned to the pitcher from 
the ♦mil line, and as this was not done 
the • reeding inning was null and void. 
This riJves the decision to Hampton.

ia man
others. Landis’ powers do not go beyond 
giving a public reprimand. A GOOD SUGGESTION. - 

In a letter to the pres.-, the St. Mary’s 
bund make a suggei tion for raising a 
fund for Hilton Belyea, Canadian 
single scull champion, proposing a com
bined band concert in King Square by 
tlie tour local bands and a collection 
from the crowd. They ask that one of 
the local community welfare clubs take • 
up the proposition. i

St Roses and St. Peter’s Tie, 5 to 5.
About 500 fans saw a tie game he- j 

tween St. Peter’s and St. Rose’s un the 
Nash weak park diamond last evening.
The score was 5 to 5. O’Rourke’s field- 4,
infi at short stop and Butler’s work at At Joggins—Joggins Mines, 6; Mac- 
first base were features of the game, can, 5.
These two teams will play again on the At Bridgetown—Boston Travelers, 11; 
Nashwaak park diamond on Wednesday Bridgetown, 0. '
evening. Score ;

BAND CONCERTS

A Bumper Attendance is Confidently 
Expected

) Oie Big Whirl of Music and Merriment
REMEMBER THE DATES

■
Use the Want Ad. WayBaseball Challenge. ; me.

, come!
A.B. R. H. P.O. A F- The All-Sfctrs challenge the North 

0 Pnd Nationals to a game on the Crown 
0 street diamond Wednesday evening at 
I seven, and the Red Wings to * ga.me 
0 there on Thursday evening at the same 
0 hour.

St. Rose’s—
F,. O'Toole, 2b . . 4 
Campbell, 3b ... 4 
Cynlin, rf
P*alton, lf ........... v
.1 .* O’Toole, c .... 4 
McLaughlin, lb.. 4 
O'Rourke, ss . 
Fitzgerald, cf ... 3 
Murphy, p

210
2 Great Games. ,

Newburyport, Mass,
vs.

St. Peter,s,
Saturday, Aug. 5, 1922 

at 3 and 7 p. m.

o0 BASEBALL
Lefty Ford’s Quincy All Stars 

vs.
St. Johns,

Wednesday, Aug. 2 7 P. M.

o
o23

September 2 to 9ii
I 11 0

*15 5
I I’ 0 
0 1 3

0 - BILLIARDS.
»I Hoppe Returns.

1 New York, Aug. I— Willie lloppe has 
decided to come hack to competitive 

4 billiards. This decision on the part of

00
3 1

8 24 11633Totals I

\ I

St. Peter’s > 
Baseball 

Park

J,

\

“The National Smoke”Olson’s
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Cashes Woven Names and InitialsPears Soap lit” SMiUA BIG difference.
The savings bank returns for July 

were as follows:—Deposits, $41,485.02; 
withdrawals, $90,220.96. We wish to advise our customers that now is the 

time for them to order their requirements of Cashes 
woven tape names and initials and so save themselves 
disappointment near the end of the holiday season. By 
leaving your order now you will give yourself 
ample time to sew tapes to clothing and so avoid the 
usual rush just previous to school and Çollege °Pe"£fe 
We can have any name woven distinctly on "ne white 
or black tape. This is the neatest and most effective 
way of marking all kinds of clothing whether in school

or home.

Ernest Shipman Coming Here 
Soon to Make Arrange-j 
ments—Now in Newfound- j 
land.

(UNSCENTED) SOUTH END LEAGUE.
The Royels and Imperials will meet 

again on the South *End diamond this 
evening. There is very keen rivalry be
tween these two teams.19c Cake - $2.25 Dozen

THE JUNIORS.
THe-North End Indians defeated the Representing Ernest Shipman, Cana- j 

Milford Victors on the Indians’ diamond i dian moving picture producer, J. R. 
last night, 7 to 5. The batteries weie: I Smallwood arrived in St. John this 
For the winners, Gay ton and Bickerstaff; ing from St. Johns, Newfoundland, to 
for the losers, Ewart and MeGovern. ^ tte way^ for » immediate visit

COACHMAN FINED. ducer is coming to this *
David Love, a coachman, reported by or so to "rang, for the prcaluctlon of a 

the C. N. R. police for soliciting pas- 1 New Brunswick “™Pc™iid . I 
sengers inside the railing at the Union Mr. Shipman has just ^gamsed a

*A ™ »"■" » «• - ■— —•this morning. rive there in three weeks and start to I
Five or six weeks it i

Special Price for This Week Only. 

Buy it by the box.
I

Names can be woven in Red, Blue, Lavender or 
Black on white tape in several different styles of letter

ing.
b The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Price, 3 dozen for $1.50; 6 dozen for $2.00; 12 

dozen for $3.00.
These we can 

date of order.
100 Kin* Strr-t

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU."

deliver in about two weeks from
make the picture. ,
will take, and by October 1 the New- j 
foundland moving picture will be °n the ; 
world market for a five-year run. I he 
Newfoundland company is capitalized at 
$100,000, of which Mr. Shipman sub- : 
scribed $88,000 to show good faith. |

It is Mr. Shipman's plan to build up ; 
producing companies all the way across 
British North America. He already has 
companies in Calgary, Ottawa, Winni- , 
peg and Sault Ste Marie, in addition to 
companies in Mexico and Italy. In 
Mexico he has a picture being made 
with Madame Petrova starring.

Mr. Shipman has produced the follow- W 
ing big pictures :—“The Sky Pilot» 
“Back to God’s Country,” “Nomads of 
the North,” “Cameron of the Royal 
Mounted,” “The Man From Glengarry, 
“God’s Crucible,” “Tarzan of the Apes, 
etc. Every one of his twenty-one pic
tures has been a success, not one failure 
opposite his name.

Picture rights of Frederick William 
Wallace’s stories have been secured, and 
it is thought that “Blue Waters,” a story 
of the Bay of Fundy, would prove a good 
New Brunswick picture. At any rate 
Mr. Shipman plans making a New 
Brunswick picture immediately, to be 
released in time for the fall circuit.

A producing company will be organ
ized in Halifax, also, under similar ar
rangements to those in Newfoundland.
Mr. Shipman subscribes a third of the 
capital necessary to making of a pic-

------------- ture. CaUs have been received from
ON WESTFIELD LINKS P. E. Island, but it is doubtful if Mr.

Motor cars bearing members of the Shipman will be able to make 6jat place 
Riverside Golf and Country Club and this year. From the maritime provinces 
members of the Westfield Golf and | he will proceed to Toronto, where he has 
Country Club le<t the Union Club early been invited by the publicity committee 
this afternoon for the links of the West- of the, board of trade, 
field club, where a return match to that “Once things ^V^^M^SmaUw^od 
at Riverside recently will be played, vide ve^ V-lÇk “tlon, Mr. Smallwood
tJhUd8W?stfieldehrs wero ^tloTtrilve’ s£n !s the company is formed Mr. Ship-! 

their lost honors on the links this after- ^
weeks to make a picture, so that this 
New Brunswick picture ought to be on 
the market at least by November 1 or . 
thereabout. .

“In Newfoundland the organizing of 
the company went ahead amid great 
enthusiasm. A very strong directorate, 
including the mayor,' minister of finance, 
president of the board of -trade, etc., was 
elected, prominent people there are 
identified with the picture, and this is 
a qualification always insisted upon by 
Mr. Shipman. He Will not touch a pic
ture unless he has Sympathy and support 
of the prominent citizens and business- 
men of a coihi^ônity* It is by this 
means that he has placed all his pictures 
on a plane high enough to be envied by 
many producers of moving pictures.

AWAY TO SYDNEY.
W. G. Miller, acting port agent of the 

C. G. M..M. here, left this afternoon for 
Sydney, where he will take charge of the 
steamship Canadian Explorer, which is 
due there tomorrow to load 1,500 tons of | 
steel for Australia. The Explorer sailed 
from Montreal on Saturday night.

STATIONS CLOSED.
It was announced at the Department 

of Marine and Fisheries this morning 
that, taking eflcct today, the department 
had closed the Bayview life saving sta
tion, which is immediately inside the gut 
at Digby, N. S., The life saving sta
tion at Westport, Briar Island, vrçis also 
officially closed today.

RING-MACMURRAY.
A quiet wedding took plade last even

ing at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. G. D. Hudson, when he 
united in marriage Miss Mabel Gertrude. 
MacMurray to George W. Ring, both of 
this city. Mr. and Mrs. Ring will reside 
in St. John.

Service_____ _ x
Quality

(. sr

now
Final Clearance

Trimmed Summer 

Hats

Children’s Barber Shop Closed for Renovations.

%i

Your Vacation 
Luggage

/ AX$1.507
V

MAKR MILLINERY CO., ltd [TTTTt

AFTER THE TRIAL.
G. H. Vernon, K. C., of Truro, who has 

been in the city in connection with the 
trial of John Paris, left this

Will be Sensible,Practical and Correct 
if it copies from Oak Hallfourth

morning by automobile. The attorney- 
general, Hon. J. P. Byrne, also left the 
city this morning, taking the 8.19 train 
for his home in Bathurst.FURS Everv reauirement for the vacation traveller has been thoughtfully studied out It makes

little differenc. wh.A.r you un. hund«d mil., o, «*‘3
Oak Hall luggage you can rest assured that there will be fresh clothes
of She journey. You will find that Oak Hall luggage, either trunks or hand luggage will give 

the utmost of service for the price asked. ’

Prices—You CanAt Summer
Save 25 to 50 Per Cent 

by Buying Now.

*

v Suitcases 
$1.48 to $30.00

Wardrobe Trunks 
$36.00 to $63.00

. . $90 for $65 
. $50, $65, $75 
$65, $75, $100 

$25
$10, $12, $15

Club Bags 
$3.75 to $42.00

GREY SQUIRREL STOLES..................
MOLE STOLES........................ ...............
HUDSON SEAL STOLES......................
FRENCH SEAL STOLES (extra fine). > 
SQUIRREL CHOKERS........................

.1

noon.

Trunks
$6.35 to $30.00

DIED IN LIVERPOOL, N. S.
Mrs. Thos Shannoh of 467 Main 

street on Saturday received word of the 
death of her brother, J. J. Finnigan, of 
Liverpool, N. S. Mr. Finnigan, before 
leaving for Nova Scotia was well known 
In St. John, where he had been a scow- 
man for a number of years. Besides his 
wife and family, in Liverpool, he leaves 
to mourn two brothers, Michael Finni
gan and Jeremiah Finnigan, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Thos Shannon and Mrs. 
John Dawson, all of this city. All will 
have the deep sympathy of many friends.

See Window Display ;

STREET FLOOR

F. S. THOMAS SID SAYS:—
Gingham, Voile, Organdie, Linen

• ‘ * -

539 to 545 Main Street\ Dressesi—
HAVING PICNIC TODAY,

The annual picnic of Ludlow St. Bap
tist chiirch, \yest End, is being held at 

! Grand Bay today. The ideal weather 
; is adding much to the enjoyment. A j 
large number went to the picnic grounds i 

j on morning and noon trains. Meals are j 
I being served on tile grounds and the us- | 
ual picnic games being enjoyed by the 

! crowd. The picnic is under the direction 
of R. H. Parsons, general chairman, with 
the following as convenors of the various 
committees:—Byron F. Fletcher, vice 
chairman; Miss M. E. Mullln, treasurer; 
chairman pay table, Mrs. Geo. Price; 
children’s table, Mrs. Frank Cheyne and 
Mrs. Geo. Belyea; candy, Mrs. Amos 
Horton; aprons, Miss E. Saunderson ;
games, Geo. Belyea; ice cream, Mrs. Geo. West monthly customs re- j
Belyea; transportation, E. F. Ring; chul- ç eyer ^]ectcd in the history of the 

i dren’s games, R. H. Parsons and assoo- | £ of gt j()hn>-> was. the encouraging
;ate superintendents; fruit, Wm. M. ^ . rtant announcement given out 
j Campbell; drinks, R. J. Anderson. ftt the ]ocal c„stoTns house this morn-

t.t T-TTT^'Vnnt^ on mg. In the month just passed the sumCHALEUR BRINGS 90 of $820,«04.89 was collected here, An in-
_____  crease of $85,469.49 over July 1921, when

_ - r u the receipts amounted to $736,135.40,
Some for St. J ohn on w esc Each mont(, this year there has been an 

Indies Steamship Chinese 

on Way Home.
The Royal Mail Steam Packet Chaleur . tke increase, one of the customs

arrived in port this morning from Ber- officials said this morning that while the 
muda and the West Indies and docked j ortg of sugar by the. local refinery 
at Pettingtll Wharf at 9.30. She brought hn” a ,ot to do witb -the matter, busi- 
ninety passengers, forty-eight first, five fiess of every kind seemed to be pick- 
second and thirty-seven third class, also and collections in every sphere
a large consignment of mail and a fair- of business activity were heavy. It was 
sized general cargo, including 350 tons aIso pointed out that a 4ry few years 
of sugar and 1,000 puncheons of molasses. o jf «820 604 89 was collected in one 

i Among the passengers were twenty-six ’ ., ’md be considered a great
I Chinese, who left this afternoon by ■ work. If the present activity
C. P. R. en route to Hong Kong, China. £ up, the record of the years work

Among the first class passenger are wil{ ((ls” show a new record, it is 
captain and Mrs. Purvis and children. thQught jhe figlires follow:
Captain Purvis is en route to Halifax Jul 1922—Customs import duty,
to take command of the R. M. b. 1. $732ig48.72; sundry collections, $301.67;

I Chaudière, which is in port there. . . $76,37465; excise duty,
I Through the illness of Captain Parker, 116.88 • pilotage dups, $2,315.25;
I who took ill while the Chaudière was in tèamship inspection dues, $100-00; j St. John recently, the captains have been ^ ^ $nP7 72, t(rtal, $820,604.89.
I shifted and Captain Purvis will take j , 1921—Customs import duty,
Captain Parker’s command $665,642.24; sundry collections, $203 78;

l Passengers destined for St. John were * $55,350.54; excise duty, $11,-
! Mr. and Mrs. E. H. S. Flood, the former ™ dues, $1,758.75; steam-
I being Canadian trade commissioner to , inspection dues, $125.00; marine 
jBarbadoes; Mrs. C. H. Neave and child P $^64. total, $735,135.40- Gain 
and William Lane. There were eight ®uef' | ’ g

I for United States points, one for F.ng- ™ 1922’ ^5-469.49.-------------------
1 land, ten for Upper Canadian and west- 
' points and several are making the 
round trip.'

The maritime province passengers 
! were Mrs. C. A. Foster and child, 
i Dartmouth; Rev. Schimgeour, wife and 
j four children, St. Martin’s ; J. C. Reid,
: Sydney; F. Williams, Miss V. Ford,
I Sydney ; Mrs. E. M. Malone and child,
I Charlottetown; W. S. Clarke-Smith and 
! J. M. Hayes, Grand Manan; Mrs. R.
1 Spurling and daughter, Charlottetown ;
Mr. and Mrs. Bartram, Chester; Mrs.

MR. Trimongham and son, South Milf
ord; Mrs. Cutterridge and child, Hali
fax; Hon. A. F. Smith, Annapolis;
Misses S. and I. Neave, Windsor; Miss 
C. E. Spurling, Annapolis and E. C- 
Nicholls, Halifax. A pleasant and un
eventful voyage was reported by the

BARGAIN
basementA Man’s Drink BIGGEST EVER IN 

HISTORY OF PORT
1

For a Man
When you’re dry and warm indeed, 

drop in at tile "Royal Gardens and 
call for

l4> ( \% A wonderful opportunity to have several new summer dresses 
fraction of their real worth.

Ü /
MALVERN GINGER ALE 

_a real man’s drink, cool, sparkling 
and full of pep-then “Malvern will be 

favorite drink.

at a

I' Customs Receipts for July 
Make a Record, $820,604.- 
89—A Steady Gain.

SCOVIL BROS* Ltd
. Kinz Street.

i your OAK HALLGARDEN CAFE - - Rojal Helel

Quartered Oak 
Dining Tables

Yale Lockst

and Builders’ Hardware0
T \

valuable»—Don’t worry about your 
put a Yale Cylinder Night Latch on 
your door and let the burglar do the 
worrying. Your Yale Night Latch 
awaits you here where you’ll also nod a 
full line of

>. At Enormous 
Reductions

1 A recent fortunate purchase enables us 
to offer a range of beautiful quartered oak 
extension dining tables at little more than 

half the previous price. One we wi to 
specially mention is of solid quartered oak, 
extends to six feet, and the 44 inch top has 
rounded edges. Either fumed or polished 

golden finish for $27.00. rj.
Not made to sell cheap, but a high-class 1 

article at a wonderfully low price.

-------------------------------^ A I
91 Charlotte jtreet. J

Yale Builders' Hardware

Disston
ma-

1

: Hang Right stock Is al
ways at your disposal for in
formation or price -compari
sons.

Our Immense
1

Perfect balance, along with the quick, 
dean-cutting qualities of Disston Saws 
have won for them the preference of car
penters who insist on having thp best 
tools the market offers.

Only the finest quality of steel, espe
cially manufactured for the Disston peo
ple, is used in the making of Disston 
Saws, which keep sharp longer than or
dinary kinds and can always be depend
ed on t<x give long, satisfactory service.

YOUNG JUDEANS
TO CELEBRATE

ern

St. John Organization Plans 
Observance in Recognition

1

For Take ’Em Home Pricesof Palestine Mandate.
The St. John Young Judaeans, in 

conjunction with the members of the 
St. John Hebrew School, are ar-

of récita-
;

Il B
Bargains Still Prevailranging a lengthy programme 

tions, addresses and musical numbers 
for Friday of this week, when they in
tend holding a celebration in recognition 
of the recent mandate regarding Pales
tine. At a meeting of the League of 
Nations, the mandate, which is held by 
the British government and which was 
brought about through the efforts of | 
Lord Balfour, was ratified. j

Celebrations of similar nature are 
taking place all over America, and they 

Toronto, Aug. 1.—Set upon by two are especially noticeaole in New York, 
who had hired him to drive them where the event will be celebrated dur- , 

I to Hamilton, H. A. Jones, a taxi driver ing a whole week.
! notified the police from Burlington last The local programme will be 8l’'en !" 
i night that he had been held up by the 1 the vestry of the synagogue and will , 
men with a revolver, beaten od the head commence at ten o’clock in the morning, 
with the weapon when he resisted and Miss Brodle, violinist, of Sydney, N. 
robbed of his car. S, has kindly offered to play.

__ Tho’ in limited quantities, in this shop.

First Come, First Served!

full range of Disston’» 
Tool De.

We carry a 
Saws which await you in 
partaient, street floor.

it: our

l passengers.
SEE OUR KING STREET 

WINDOW BEAT TAXI MAN;
STEAL HIS CAR

i Any Summer Hat, 
Women’s, Misses, 

$1.00 Each
Any Jersey Cloth Suit,

$10.00Hardware 
Merchants

Store Hours 8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday 
evenings until JO;

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. men

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd. St. John, N. B.
Since 1859

: I

m a%z
LIMITED

.1 >; i■ !
\

mfmsm m

tWnmer 
Frocks 
of Silk,
$20.00

i

MEN'S
BALBR1GGAN 

SHIRTS and DRAWERS 
60c a garment. 
Short sleeves, 

long legs.

POOR DOCUMENT

Summer

Skirts,

$6.45

r r*i

!

feej

%wC

m■■■

THE house furnisher
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